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INTRODUCTION 

The llorth Cascades lia tional Park and the Ross Lake and Lake Chelan 

National Recreation Areas were established on October 2, 1968. This 

north Casc~des Complex comprises ~bout 675,000 acr~s of cajestic ~oun-

t::1ins in the North CasCades of ~,/ashington. 

This rather inaccessible area has received very little scientific 

:-1 ttention, t'li th only the geolo~; of 'che complex being Kell kno',.rn.. Per-

tinent publications in other fields of science are quite rare. Obtai!l

ing references h'hich pertained to or h'ere applicable to th.c Nortb Cas-

cades '>i£'~s a r.:ajor endeavor, as 'ti"3.S contacting people faoilin:- 'rli th var-

ious as_9ects of the co~1plex. Hm·;eve!", the short ten-·week period during 

which this survey was written did not allo·,.; all le:;.ds to be follOl{ed 

and scm'2 refe::-ences r::ay 1-"..:;.ve been ir..adv<?rtentl:r oni tted. The i!'lfor::-,a.-

tion from the various sources, as well as r:ry o~ ... rn da -:a, has been sur..rr:ar-

ized and hopefully presents the r:;ost complete descripti.on of the present 

biological conditic!'ls within the cowplex. 

I ,.1ould lika to than_,.~( Dr. Da.vid R. ?·!. Scott for helpful suggestions 

during the writing of this survey ur:.d for rcviet·Jing the final r:;_anuscript. 

Appreciation is also due Dr. Tim N. Ballard, Jases G. Bockheir:1, Dr. Roger 

del Noral, Dr. Jerry F. Franklin and Dr. Gordon H. Orians for revie'ding 

sections of the manuscript. 

I a~ particularly Grateful for the aid of Drs. C. Leo Hitchcock 

and Art:'1ur R .. :hruckeberg, ;-;ho assisted in the deterr~ina tion of the ~ore 

difficult plant genera.. I a-:1 also indebted to Dr. 2lva La-:ttton, who 

ide!ltified the r1osses, and Dr. Grace E. Howard, ;,rho identified the 

lic!:.ens. :t:oel H. Holr:gren of the I~ew York Botanical Garden dete::-uined 



the Castilleja species and Dr. F. J. Hermann of the U. S. National 

Herbarium identified the Carex, Juncus and some of the Graminae species. 

Jim Duesel, Gary Koehler and Terry R. ';/ahl contributed many addition-

al species and up-to-date information to the bird checklist. Dr. Gordon 

H. Orians aided in the habitat deterwinations of the avifauna. 

' I 



PHYSIOGRAPHY 

r_:::}1e most prominent feature of the North Cascades National Park and 

the Ross Lake and Lake Chelan !Jational Recreation Arens is the high 

rugged roountains co:oprising nost of the area. (see figure 1 ) • This Korth 

Cascades Conplex is part of the northern Cascade i!ountains which extend 

fron near Snoqualmie Pass to the International Bounda~J. 

On a physiographic basis the oountains my be subdivided into 

three ranges, t'..:O of which occur within the conplex (see !"igttre 2). 

The most western of the subranges is kno'"''Tl as the Skagit !·:ountains. 

7hese r::ountains, t'lhich include nost of the Horth Casc:::des Hational Park, 

begin at the Cascade crest and veer narthwest, continuing east of Nt .. 

Baker and into Canada. The ja&ged peaks and ridges, frequen tl:/ r0aching 

elevations of 7000 to 9000 feet, have a maxir:n..J.n relief of abo1..1t 8500 

feet. Some of the higher e1ountains are Nt. Shuksan, J.lt. Redoubt am! }it. 

Challenger. 

The second range of countains has been named the Hozo~een Range. 

This range foros the eastern boundaries of both the Ross Lake i;a tional 

Recre~tion Area and the south unit of the Natiorcal ?ark, before cutting 

through the lower third of the southern unit. The range begins just 

north of the International Bcur~dary, where nany of the mountains, al

though high, are relatively gentle. It becomes equally as ~Jgged as 

the Skagit Zountains as one proceeds south. The oaxir:r,.u:; relief is about 

70CO feet, with some of the higher mountains (!·~t. Logan, Boston Peak 

and Buclrxer Ntn.) reaching elevations of over 8800 feet. 

Tbe mountain r:1assif is dissected by nl.l:lerous tri l:mtaries of the 

severGl lnrge streans erie:::-gir~g froo the rar..ge. 'fhe Skagit River Systen, 
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Fieure 1. View of the north unit of the North Cascades National Park. Picket Range in 

center. Photo by Max R. Jensen, Aueust, 1968. 
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Figure 2 • 1•.ap oz-- the ~;orth Casca.des Co::nplex. 
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the largest drainage system of the I~orth Casca.des Complex, drains most 

of the National Park and the entire Ross Lake National Recreation 

Area. Sone of the larger tributaries of :he Skagit include the Cascade 

and Baker Rivers and Thunder, Ruby and Big Beaver Creeks. These trib

utaries originate in glacial cirques or at glacial ter:oini and flO\; 

through 11ide steep-sided "U"-shaped valleys. Streans flmiling east and 

draining the south unit of the Nati.onal Park and the Lake Chelan Nation-

al Recreation Area include Bridge Creek and Flat Creek, tributaries of 

the Ste!lekin River, ~vhich floHs into Lake Chelan. 

;.:any of the lakes of the Conplex are situated at the head;,·aters 

of the tributaries. These nunerous alpine lakes are usually cirque 

l~kes occurring above 2500 feet. h~ke Chelan, Ross lake and Diablo 

Lake are fou.r..d in the tHo National R.ecreatio!'). Arens. T!'le latter t1·;o are 

man.:~.ade and fill canyons and valleys ~.;here the Skagit River once flo;ied. 

Contributing even more to the modification of the ilorth Cascades 

than the nucerous tributaries was the glaciation caused by both contin-

ental ur.d alpine glaciers. I:Iany of the alpine elaciers are still re

tained by the high rugged countains of the area. The glaciers include 

hu:-,dreds of hanging and small cirque glaciers and several extremely 

large cirque glaciers. These glaciers (north of Snoqualmie Pass and 

exclusive of Ht. Baker ar.d Glacier Peak) encompass an area estimated 

at 125 square miles, or approximately 50!'~ of the total glacierized area 

in the contiguous United States (Hubley, 1956). 



GEOLOGY 

Introduction to Bedrock Geology 

The t;orth Cascades are part of the North American Cordillera, 11hich 

extends fror:1 northern Central America into Alaska. This 500()-mile-long 

u.ountain belt is bounded by the Pacific Ccean on the ·gest and the inter

ior of the continent on the east. 

The histo!""'J of the co~illera, fron Paleozoic to late-r.:esozoic time, 

follmvs the classic eugeosynclir!al-niogeosynclinal pattern. During late-

g:esozoic tin:e it und.er-. .;ent several cli11actic orogenies. After this the 

history becor:1es riore co:1fused or obscured by nun:.e:-ous superinpcsed 

ever.ts and processes (King, 1966). 

This surr.:nary will first review the work of geologists in the North 

Cascades. The geological description •,.;ill be restricted to the area 

within the North Cascade Complex. 

It is likely that the first geologists to visit the North Cascades 

were nembers of the first parties of the Interna'cional Boundary CorJ-

mission in 1859-1861. Gibbs (1874) describe<'. the physical geography 

along the boundary, while Baurwan (1885) described the rock units en

countered along a route that may have been further south over \1llatcom 

Pass (Smith and Calk~ns, 1904, p. 16). 

In 1898 I. C. rtussell, during a recorillaissance trip, travelled up 

the Cascade River to Cascade Pass and back, up the Skagit River, then 

along Ruby Creek and up to Hart's Pass (Russell, 1890) .. ~he next men 

to visit and describe t~e area ·.~·ere G. 0. Smith and F. C. Calkins ( 1904), 



who in 1901 made a traverse from Windy Pass on the Cascade crest to the 

s~agit River. R. A. Daly (1903, 1907, 1912) worked from 1901 to 1906 

along both sides of the boundary through the North Cascades. In 1903 

Bailey \'Iillis (1903) travelled up the Stehekin River and Bridge Creek. 

He studied the glacial and physiographic history of the Stehekin 

valley. C. E. Cairnes (1924) travelled along the Skagit River, near 

Ross Lake, and up the Silver Creek drainage. Coombs (1939) studied the 

Mt. Baker volcano. 

Recent Workers 

The first extensive geologic mapping project in the North Cascades 

was initiated by Peter ~tisch of the University of \'/ashington in 1949 

(Hisch, 1966). t-lisch (1951, l952a, l952b, 1956, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 

1963) mapped and described most of the Cascades north of the Cascade 

River and the upper Stehekin River (see figure 3). Papers by Miller 

and Hisch (1963) and }tisch and Hallory (1956) describe the bedrock 

geology of the area. 

It was not, however, until 1964 that a complete summary was made 

of the entire llorth Cascade Range (Misch, 1966). During the period of 

Misch's work, his students mapped most of the remainder of the North 

Cascades while completing their theses (see figure 3). Shideler, Jr. 

(1965) mapped the area around Silver Creek near the north end of Ross 

Lake. Further to the west, Ragan (1961) mapped the dunite formation 

of the Twin Sisters Range. Just south of the Twin Sisters Range, 

Jones (1957, 1959) mapped the Higgins Hountain area and the nearby 

Finney Peak area. BrJant (1955) mapped the Snmtking !1ountain area. 

The Cascade Pass area to the east of this was mapped by Tabor (1958, 
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1961), while Grant (1959, 1966) mapped the Dome Peak area. Adams (1958, 

' 1961) mapped the area east of the Stehekin River. Morrison (1954) mapped 

the Phelps Ridge area and Du Bois (1954) mapped the area of the Holden 

l•iine. These last two are both in the Holden quadrangle just east of 

Glacier Peak. The Glacier Peak quadrangle was mapped by Ford (1957, 

1959). Vance (1957) mapped the Sauk River to the west of Glacier Peak. 

Several others have also worked in the North Cascades. Cook (1947) 

worked on the lower Bacon Creek area. Haps of adjacent areas on the 

Canadian side of the International Boundary have been published by the 

Geological Survey of Canada (Rice, 1959) and the British Columbia 

Department of Hines (1960). The Holden quadrangle was completed in 

1956 (Hisch, 1966). A Washington state geologic map by Hunting, et al 

(1961) includes all work up to 1960 in the North Cascades. 

Bedrock Geology 

The complex geologic history of the North Cascades ranges from 

Tertiar.r to pre-Middle Devonian times. The follo·;~ing geologic descrip-

tion is derived, for the most part, from the work of Hisch and his stu-

dents. A map (see figure 4) ta.l{en from Misch (1966, Plate 7-1) shows 

the rock units of the North Cascades Complex and nearby areas. These 

units, along with the major tectonic events, will be described in order 

of decreasing age. 

The pre-Hiddle Devonian basement rocks of the area indicated an in-

valved history of numerous metamorphic, igneous and mignatic events 

(!•lisch, 1966). These basement rocks were first recognized and named 

the Yellow Aster Complex in 1958 (Hisch, 1960, 1962, 1963; Hiller and 

!Hsch, 1963). 
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Figure 4. - Legend 
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Basement rocks are found in two structural settings. The first is 

the autochthonus belts within the Cascade Metamorphic Suite. The second 

setting, basement rocks which occur as allochthonous slices, appears 

on the western edge of the range (!~tisch, 1966). The major outcrops 

of these rock units in the North Cascades are found as a northwest

northeast band running from just south of Ht. Shuksan to just east of 

Lake Chelan (see figure 4). 

The crystalline basement rocks are pre-Middle Devonian and may be 

as old as Precambrian (Hisch, 1966). They predate the oldest known 

strata in the North Cascades, which consist of sedimentary and volcanic 

rocks, including fossiliferous limestone. These have been dated as 

Hiddle Devonian (Danner, 196Gb, 1964, 1965). 

The latest basement rocks are preserved within the autochthonous 

belts of the Cascade Metamorphic Suite (see figure 4). Cne of these, 

the Marblemount Meta Quartz Diorite, was originally identified by 

l~isch (1952) and later assigned to the basement (!·Iisch, 1963) because 

of the stratiographic relationships to the nearby Cascade River Schist. 

Another belt is that of the Eldorado Orthogneiss (~tisch, 1963), which 

was derived during Cascade Hetamorphism from previously non-metamorphic 

igneous quartz diorite similar to the parent material of the ~~rble

mount !f,eta Quartz Diorite. 

The crystalline core of the North Cascades is formed by the Cas

cade Metamorphic Suite as well as by younger intrusives. The Cascade 

Suite, although continuous in outcrops, is subdivided by two major 

faults. The Straight Creek Fault (see figure 4) was named by Vance 

(1957) and dated in the Darrington area as probably Early Eocene. 

This fault was found to run north of the Skagit River (!tisch, 1966) and 
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south of Darrington (Yeats, 1958), a total length of about 70 miles. 

The second fault, occurring further east, is the Ross Lake Fault (see 

figure 4). The fault can be dated as !·Iiddle to Late Cretaceous (Misch, 

1966). 

One of the three subdivisions of the Cascade Suite is the Shuksan 

Hetamorphic Suite, which is on the east side of the Straight Creek 

Fault. The t4estern edge of the Shuksan Suite is formed by the mid-

Cretaceous Shuksan Thrust. The Shuksan Suite displays blueschist met-

amorphic facies (Misch, 1959) that are probably no less than late-

Permian. The suite consists of metaclastic beneath metabasaltic rocks. 

The lower rocks (Darrington Phyllite) are composed mainly of pelitic 

and semipeli tic, commonly quartz-rich phyllites (!·Iisch, 1966). Above 

this is Shuksan Greenschist, comprised of actinolitic greenschists and 

subordinate crossite and glaucophane schists (Hisch, 1966). 

A second subdivision, the Skagit Metamorphic Suite, is on the east 

side of the Straight Creek Fault. The eastern boundary of this suite 

is formed by the Ross Lake Fault. Tne main part of this suite consists 

of Skagit Gneiss (l1isch, 1952a). The derivation of this unit from super-

crustal rocks is equivalent to that of the Cascade River Schist to the 

south (!1isch, 1966). 

Unlike the Shuksan Suite, the Skagit Suite contains various gran-

itic intrusives. Within the medium grade Cascade River Schist (see 

figure 4) occurs the l1arble Creek Orthogneiss ( trondhjema tic orthogneiss) , 

the Haystack Creek Gneiss (leucotrondhjemite gneiss) and the Alma Creek 

Leucotrondhjemite (semi-concordant leucotrondhjemite) (Misch, 1966). 

Further east, bordering the Skagit Gneiss, is a band of quartz-dioritic 



orthogneiss (Gabrial Peak Orthogneiss). This body is probably derived 

from a post-S'.mgit Suite intrusive (Hisch, 1966). 

The metamorphic facies of the S~git Suite consist of greenschist 

as displayed by the Cascade River Schist and the associated l·larblemount 

Meta Quartz Diorite. It is not known if the ages of the Shuksan Suite 

and the s~agit Suite are the same, since a major fault separates them, 

and the two facie.s were not found to intergrade (Hisch, 1966). 

The third subdivision of the Cascade Suite is the eastern meta

morphic belt which lies east of the Ross Lake Fault. According to 

Hisch (1966), Lower Cretaceous strata grade into the !·Iiddle or early

Late Cretaceous Jack Mountain Phyllite east of Ross Lake. This unit is 

related to the phyllitic llooksack Group rocks just outside the western 

flank of the Complex. The pre-Late Jurassic, Late Paleozoic or Mesozoic, 

andesitic llorth Creek Volcanics and associated sedimentary rocks, all 

further to the south, grade into amphibolites and schists (Elijah 

Ridge Schist). The metamorphism of this schist seems to be of the same 

age as that of the Jack ~lountaln Phyllite (Hisch, 1966). 

During the later Paleozoic, eugeosynclinal deposition produced a 

deep mafic volcanic and clastic sedimentary sequence. The Chilliwack 

Group occurs on the western boundary of the Uorth Cascades. Daly (1912), 

who worked along and north of the International Boundary, described 

this Upper Carboniferous Group of sedimentary and volcanic rocks, 

which also included fossiliferous limestone. More recently, Misch 

(1952a) established the southern extension of this unit at the Skagit 

River. He also reported probable Pennsylvanian fossils from limestone 

lenses at several locations throughout the unit. Other fossil discov

eries in limestone made by Danner (1957, 1960a, l960b, 1964, 1965) and 
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HcGugan, Roessingh and Danner (1964) were proven to include ~liddle and 

upper Devonian, tower Pennsylvanian, and L01;er and Middle Permian. Hany 

of the time inter;als not covered by fossiliferous limestone may by rep

resented by the unfossiliferous rocks which m~~e up the bulk of the 

limestones (Hisch, 1966). Clastics include mainly graywackes, shales, 

slates and phyllites. Volcanic rocks include basalts and andesites. 

Limestone units are minor except near and north of the border where a 

more continuous unit is found. From this unit 11onger (1964, 1966) has 

obtained Permian fossils. 

The Hozomeen Group of unfossiliferous phyllites, cherts and green-' 

stones is found from Ht. Hozomeen south to Jack Hountain. This unit 

was first described by Daly (1912), who assigned it to the Carbonifer

ous, which Hisch (1966) feels is questionable. 

The North Creek Volcanics are found on the eastern edge of the 

south unit of the National Park. This unit is considered by Hisch (1966) 

to be Late Paleozoic or pre-Late Jurassic, and is made up of altered, 

mainly andesitic volcanics with co~~only arkosic sedimentary beds. On 

the northwest, this unit grades into Elijah Ridge Schist. 

!';ajar orogeny occurred in the North Cascades during Niddle to 

early-Late Cretaceous time. Four large cretaceous thrusts occur in the 

North Cascades. Of the tv10 on the western flank (Church Hountain Thrust 

and Shuksan Thrust), only the Shuksan Thrust (see figure 4) is found 

within the North Cascades Complex. A thrust relationship between the 

Shuksan belt and the Chilliwack Group was first recognized by Vance 

(1957) near Darrington, where he demonstrated a minimum displacement of 

nine miles. A similar relationship was later recognized from the Skagit 
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River to the International Boundary (Misch, 1966). The fault is well 

exposed on Shuksan Arm, northwest of Mt. Shuksan proper, and between 

Ht. Shuksan and the Skagit River where erosion has cut back to or near 

the steep root of the thrust (Misch, 1966). 

East of the crystalline core of the range, the Ross Lake Fault Zone 

and Jack !1ountain Thrust are found (see figure 4). Within the North 

Cascades Complex much of the Ross Lake Fault Zone has been obliterated 

by Late Cretaceous-Tertiary intrusions. A five-mile segment of the 

fault is exposed on the north face of Gabrial Peak just south of Ross 

Lake. Another segment is exposed on the east shore of Ross Lake, just 

opposite Big Beaver Creek, 

The eastward-directed Jack 1·:ountain Thrust near Ross Lake was 

show-n by }Iisch (1951, 1952a) to have risen from the Ross Lake Fault, 

bringing Upper Paleozoic over Lower Cretaceous rocks (see f"igure 4). 

The actual root has been faulted out and a narrow band of Jack Mountain 

Phyllite separates it from the gneisses west of the Ross Lake Fault. 

Near Ht. Hozomeen the thrust becomes an eastern branch of the Ross Lake 

Fault. 

The Swauk Formation, first described by Russell (1893, 1900) and 

given an Eocene age by Smith (1906), is now considered late-Upper 

Cretaceous and Paleocene (Foster, 1960). It has been estimated to be 

from 15,000 to 20,000 feet thick (liillis, 1953). This formation 

occurs several miles east of Baker Lake and approximately parallels it. 

Post-Eocene TertiarJ deposits are represented by scattered Oligo

cene volcanics. Hisch (1952) described them as the nid-Tertiary Han

negan Volcanics, and they were later jound to be identical with Daly's 

(1912) Skagit Volcanics further east (Shideler, Jr., 1965). 
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l1any Late Cretaceous and Tertiary granitic intrusives occur as 

belts along the Ross Lake Fault Zone on the east and in the western 

part of the metamorphic core of the North Cascades (see figure 4). 

These t1;o belts merge in the northern part of the North Cascade Complex 

where the Skagit Gneiss overlies the younger intrusives. 

On the southern end of Ross kL~e the Ruby Creek Heterogeneous 

Plutonic Belt is found along the Ross Lake Fault Zone. It is composed 

of gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite, and granodiorite, and includes sub

stantial amounts of Elijah Ridge Hornsfelsic Schist and related horns

felses. The unit predates the Golden Horn Batholith and may have occurred 

at the same time as the Black Peak Batholith (I,isch, 1966). 

lUsch (1952) described the Black Peak Batholith, which roughly 

follows the Ross Lake Fault Zone, as consisting of Quartz-diorite and 

granodiorite rocks. The southern half of this unit was studied by 

Adams (1961, 1964). The unit predates the Golden Horn Batholith and is 

younger than· intra-Cretaceous orogeny (Hisch, 1966). 

The Golden Horn Batholith, just north of and intruding the Black 

Peak Batholith, was first recognized by l'd.sch (1952a). This unit is 

post-Cretaceous. 

The northernmost section of the Perry Creek Intrusive was studied 

by Shideler, Jr. (1965), who found that it had intruded the Oligocene 

v~lcanics. The main rocks of the unit are quartz-diorite and grano

diorite. This unit is continuous with the Perry Creek phase further to 

the west (!tisch, 1966). 

On the west, along the International BoundarJ, the main intrusive 

was first named the Chilliwack Batholith by Daly (1912). Misch (l952a) 



traced this unit to the Skagit River, and finding that it included at 

least four phases, renamed it the Chilliwack Composite Batholith. The 

earliest phase (see figure 4), consisting of diorite and subordinate 

gabbro, predates all quartz-bearing phases (!1isch, 1966). The main 

phase, making up the southern portion of the batholith, is younger than 

the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene Swauk Formation which it intrudes, and 

predates the Oligocene volcanics above this phase in the Hannegan Pass 

area. The late phase (Perry Creek), consisting of mainly quartz dior

ites and granodiorites, makes up the northeastern section of the bath

ali th. 

Of the two small plutons southwest of the Chilliwack Batholith, 

the Hidden La~e Stock has been found to have moved aside the Cascade 

River Schist (!-!isch, 1952a). Tabor (1961, 1963) traced the second 

pluton, which follows a fracture system of Tertiary age, near the Cas

cade Pass area. 

Surficial Geology 

Glaciation 

The last ice age proper (Pleistocene Epoch) and subsequent time 

(Holocene or Recent Epoch) are known as the Quaternary Period. The 

Quaternary, unlike previous time periods, has a relatively excellent 

stratigraphic record ("1iright and Frey, 1965). 

During the Quaternary, the r~jor occurrence in most of the world 

was a climatic change. This not only resulted in glaciation, but also 

caused changes in the composition and distribution of plant and animal 

communi ties. In the Pacific Horth•,;est the Pleistocene phytogeography 



has been developed from pal0~ological reconstructions (Hanson, 1938a, 

b, 1947; Heusser, 1964, 1965). 

Evidence of past glaciation cay be seen throughout the North Cas-

cades. The rou.'1ded tops of the lm;er mou.'1tains, the steep-sided valleys, 

the ouh;ash terraces and :::oraines all bear •-:i tness to previous glaciation. 

Nar.y alpir.e glaciers still exist in the Cascades today. The more 

heavily glacierized areas, most of ~.;hich are within the North Cascades 

Co~plex, have received verJ little scientific attention. Tuttle (1941) 

studied the glacial features just east of Cascade Pass. r,leier (1964) 

worked on the South Cascade Glacier and Hiller (1967) s'::udied that 

glacier and three others nearby. These glaciers are just west of the 

boundary of the south lL'1i t of the North Cascades Naticnal ?a:::;k. Just 

't.;est of the national Park's •. nor ... n .. 
UDl~..o, Eer:gston (1956) studied the 

Colecan Glac.ier on 1-!t. Baker for alnost a decade. 

Glacial studies :r.ave been more numerous in ot)1er areas of liashing-

ton and may provide a basis for co::1parison ;,ith glaciers in the North 

Cascades. l-it. Rainier has been t)1e subject of rl'any reports and studies 

(E~~ons, 1877; Russell, 1898; Le Conte, 1906; !1eany, 1916; Brcckwan, 

1938; F~rrison, 1951, 1956; Johnson, 1954; Bender a'1d Haines, 1955; 

Sigafoos and Hendricks, 1961; Crandell, 1963a, 1965a; La Chapelle, 1963; 

Neier, 1963; Post, 1963; Crandell and it,iller, 1964). In the Olympic 

~lountains the glaciers were described by Danner (1955) and Hubley (1956). 

Heusser (1957) studied the Blue, Hoh and iihi te Glaciers. Other ;.rork in 

the Cascade Range betHeen Ht. Rainier and the liorth Cascades Complex 

has been done by !1ackin (1941), Long (195la,b) and Hopkins (1966). In 

the Coast Range of British Columbia several glacial studies have been 

underta::.:en by HatheHs (1951), Armstrong (1956, 1957) and Barcndsen, 

Deevy and Gralenski (1957). 



During the Salmon Springs Glaciation (Late Pleistocene), the Cor

dilleran ice sheet advanced and receded twice. The alpine glaciers of 

the Cascade Range also advanced and receded at this time (Crandell, 

l965b). The broad, steep-sided valleys of the !lorth Cascades Cocplex 

appear to have been occupied by ice during these advances. 

The Fraser Glaciation, beginning with the Evans Cree}: Stade about 

25,000 years ago, lasted for about 15,000 years (Crandell, 1965b). 

T~e Evans Creek Stade resulted in alpine glaciers advancing do~~ the 

valleys. These glaciers were from 15 to 40 niles long in the valleys 

heading on l·!t. Rainier (Crandell and Hiller, 1964). Other alpine gla

ciers probably advanced sicilarly (Crandell, l965b; Hopkins, 1966; 

1-'liller, 1967). As the alpine glaciers began to re"trea:: the Cordille.:-an 

ice advanced. By the tir::e this ice !"lad reached it3 maximur.1 extent in 

'A"estern 1lias~ington bet?ieen 15,000 and 13,000 years ago, alpine glaciers 

in the Cascade Range had greatly decreased or disappeared cocpletely 

(Cary and Carlston, 1937; ~!nckin, 1941; Crandell, 1963b). At this time 

the ice lobe blocked the valleys of the Cascade Range, forming large 

glacial l~~es (Crandell, 1965). Evidence of this should be found in the 

Skagit River '/alley upon investigation. Erratics carried by this ice 

have been found at an elevation of about 520C feet in the Twin Sisters 

Range, just ~..,est of the !~orth Cascades Conplex (Esterbrook, 1963). 

Toward the end of the Fraser Glaciation, during the Surzs Stade and 

after the recession of the Cordilleran ice, a colder climate occurred 

once again. The Cordilleran ice advanced and receded once more and the 

alpine glaciers 11ere reborn (Crandell, l965b). 

The r::ild Hypsi thermal interval follm·;ed the li'raser Glaciation, and 

during this ti~e most glaciers decreased in size or disappeared altogether 



(Hiller, 1967). Subsequently r.:udfl01; and fluvial aggracation ensued 

in the Cascades (Crandell, 1965b). Evidence of this on Ht. Rainier was 

four,d by Crandell (1963a,b). 

The last period of glaciation (Neoglaciation) had its maxir::urn ad-

vances in the North American Cordillera at varying tir.:es for different 

glaciers (Porter and Denton, 1967). On Et. Rainier the :c.axiro= advar,ce 

for the Winthrop Glacier was 3500 to 2000 years ago, while t!1e IT!aximurn 

d f t . c · Gl · d · "h t' · ~ "' t 1c a vance or ne aroon ac~er Has urlng "'~ e nlr ... een~,n cen Ur"-J \ ran-

dell and Hiller, 1964). From the middle of the nineteenth to the roiddle 

of the twen~iet~ ce~turies, t~e glaciers on Rainier were retreating 

(Harrison, 1956; i·'ieier, 1963; Post, 1963). Around 1950, probably in 

response to lo\-.rer tewperatures ar~d incre3.sed precipitation, :r.ost of the 

glaciers of Et. Rainier and other ?acific i~orthwest ~ountains began to 

advance (Berjgston, 1956; Hubley, 1956; La Chapclle, 1963; i>:eier, 1965). 

In British Colurobia, the roaxinuro lieoglacial advance of the Sphinx 

Glacier in the r.lt. Garibaldi area has been dated at about 460 years 

ago (Bo.rendsen £ alt 1957). !•!athews (1951) indicates that glaciers in 

that area subsequently advanced seve~al tiroes during the early part of 

the eighteenth and the middle of the nineteenth centuries. 

On :•:t. Olympus in the Olympic Hountains of \lashington the age of 

the rraxirouro advances of the B~ue Glacier have been determined as occur-

ring 700 years ago (Heusser, 1957). The Blue Glacier has remained es-

sentially stationer; since 1950 (before which it was receding), •·;hile 

the nearby Hoh Glacier, which had its maximuro stand about 1810, has been 

increasing since 1933 (Heusser, 1957). 

In the North Cascades, except for an advance of the Sout!l Cascade 

Glacier about 49:JO years ago (Heier, 1964), evidence of &lacier activity 



is restricted to the last eight centuries (l!:iller, 1967). The South 

Cascade Glacier has been receding ever since 1900 (Porter and Denton, 

1967). Ti·IO nearby glaciers, Dana and Le Conte, have reacted sir:Jilarly 

dur-ing the past seveTal centuries (Hiller, 1967). 

Volcanism 

A number of volcanic e!"Uptions occurred in the North A:lerican Cor-

dillera during QuaternarJ time. They were probably less intense than 

those experienced during late Tertiary time (Wilcox, 1965). In the 

Cascade Range, Ht. Bal.(er, F+ Rainier, Ht. St. Helens, Ht. Adams, !4t. 

Shasta and Ht. Lassen all attained their present heights during Quat

ernary ti::1e ( 1t'iilliar:s, 1953). The ash la~re::-s laid dm·:n by these vol

canoes provide ideal stratigraphic records for use in many scientific 

fields. 

The llorth Cascades Complex contains ash layers from l·lt. St. Helens, 

!·!t. Hazama and Glacier Peak. The oldest is an eruption free Glacier 

?er:..k about 12,000 years ago (POivers and Wilcox, 1964; Fryxell, 1965). 

The ash-fall is distributed to the east as far a;;ay as ;.:ontar:a and Id

aho (11ilcox, 1965). One of the nest \videspread ashes is that from Nt. 

Jf;azama. This ash is found north to southern British Colurrcbia and 

southern Alberta and east to Hontuna (\iilcox, 1965; Nasni th, Hathe1vs 

and Rouse, 1967). The date of this nassive eruption has been put at 

6600 years ago (Rubin and Alexander, 1960; Powers and ~ilcox, 1964; 

Fryxell, 1965). t;lt. St. Helens has had several eruptions in the past 

30000 years. The ash-falls have been dated at 3000 and ?00 years ago 

(Crandell.£!. al, 1962), and at 160 years ago (;.:ullir:eaux, 1964). Ht. 

Rainier as"h, dated at 2300 to 2000 years ago (Crar:dell et al, 1962), 

r::ay possibly occur in the Uorth Cascades, althouGh not reported. 



Soils 

The soils of the North Cascades are yet to be studied, therefore a 

brief description of the soils found in the Coastal ',{estern Hemlock and 

Subalpine Eountain Henlock Zones of southwestern British ColUI1bia will 

be presented. Since the geolo~J, cli~te ~d verretation arc relatively 

similar, a general comparison betv:ecn the Coast Range of British Colum-

bia and the l1orth Cascades !:lay prove useful for the present. Several 

profile descriptions of soils found in the Subalpine Zone in the l1orth 

Cascades a~e also given. These are from my ow~ data and have not yet 

been co~pletely analyzed. 

?he nocencla ture of soil horizons as used by the Ca..Y'ladian workers 

is as folloTds*: 

L Undeconposed litter. 

0 Deconposed o::-ganic matter- with ver-:1 low mir:.cral content. 

A 1. Surface nineral horizon of maxi~um organic accur.ula-

ion. 

2. Surface or subsurface horizons that are lirrhter in 

color than the underlying horizon and Khich have 

lost clay minerals, iron and alu!:!inum. 

3. Horizons belonging to both of these categories. 

B. - 1. An accunulation of clay, iron, aluminum and organic 

matter. 

2. !1ore of less prisnatic or blocky structure, stronger 

colors than that of the A horizon or the underlying 

nearly unchanged material. 

3. J!orizons characterized by both of these categories. 

" Fro!:! Lesko (1961) 
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C A horizon of unconsolidated material ~<hich is little 

effected by the influence of organisms and presumed to 

be parent material of the solum. 

D Any substratum underlying the C or B horizon and which 

is not the parent ~terial. 

G A gley layer of intense reduction, characterized by the 

presence of ferrous iron and neutral gray color. 

Lo;<er case subscription for the identification of soil sub-horizons: 

b A layer characterized by hard irreversible pedogenic 

concretions. 

c Hard irreversible pedogenic layer. 

e A layer characterized visibly by the removal of clay, 

iron, aluminum, and/or hu.rnus. Usually lighter colored 

(higher value) than the layers belo·,; or above. 

f A layer enriched by hydrated iron. 

h A mineral layer containing sufficient amount of decom-

posed organic matter to show visible dar~-ness, at least 

one l•lunsell unit darker than the layer immediately below. 

j Juvenal -A layer with weakly expressed characters. 

m (mellowed-mitis) A layer characterized by the loss of 

p 

water-soluble r:aterials only, usually slightly altered 

by hydrolysis or oxidation. Usually differing in color 

and str~cture from the layer i~~ediately above or below. 

a relic (not currently dynamic) layer. To be used as 

prefix. 

q ('.1litesides) A compact layer that is apparently ceoented 

when dry, brittle when woist. 
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r An inherited consolidated layer - used with C. 

w \·later-sateratcd layer - The apparent l'l'ater table. 

Lesko (1961) described the following soils in the Coastal Y:estern 

Heolock Zone: 

1. Organic soils 

7hese are cooposed of either undecooposed peat of 

Sphat-:'!1Ur:l spp., which is saturated •;.;ith Hater or, where the 

peat is older, it has deconposed on the sur:'ace and forned 

a black ~uck humus. ?he upper 12 inches of this humus ~ay 

be drained during the sur~er. 

2. Gley soils 

~ypical gley soils in the zone have an 0 horizon one 

to six inches thick. ~he Ah horizon is underlaid by strong

ly gleyed layers without a noticeable eluvial or illuvial 

subhorizon. 

3. Regosols 

These oay be either alluvial or acid regosols. The 

alluvial deposits are recent •<i th recurring deposition. 

Profile development is restricted to the formation of an 

Ah horizon. The acid regosols are found on acid rock out

crops, Hi th an 0 horizon U.'lderlain by an Ae horizon. The 

A horizon lies directly on the acid parent material. 

4. Brunisols 

These soils oay have a strong to mediuo acid 0 horizon 

one-half to 0ne inch thick and possibly d,f, or h subhor

izons. The Ah ~orizon is less than two inches deep, rr~y 
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contain gray concretions lacking iron coatings, and may be 

mediun to strongly acid or lm1 in base s:·.:.turation. 

5. Podzols 

The podzols rJ.aY be either gleyed, minir:;.t:.l, or humic 

soils. The gleyed podzols have an organic 0 horizon, an 

eluvial Ae horizon and an illuvial B horizon containing 

accUD.ulatior:s of organic n:atter and sesquioxides. T •• J.ll ... ne 

upper B or Ae horizons gleying may be indicated by mottling. 

Hinir2al podzols have an organic 0 horizon, a light colored 

eluvial Ae horizon less than one inch deep nnd an illuvial 

B horizon 'dhich contains accucula tions of organic n:a tter 

and sosquioxides. These soi:s lack disti~ct Bl horizons. 

The hu::::.c podzols consist of soils \Ii th a l:loderately thick 

0 horizon, a distinct ~~saturated Ae horizon and a friable 

'" Bh horizon containing iron in addition to organic matter. 

A friable Bhf horizon underlies the Bh horizon. 

Brooke (l9G5) described the follm::.ng soils in the Subalpine r·:oun-

tain Hemlock Zone: 

l. Organic soils 

These soils consist of partly to \·;ell decooposed bry-

ophytes, sedges, and herbaceous plants • . .,ritl-1 depths over 12 

inches. The 0 horizon is noderate to ver,;l acid, r;i th the 

more acid horizons ccnsisting of greate:- quantities of bry-

ophytes. Seepage r:1ay be abundant at the surface or may not 

be fou.~d until depths of two to three feet are reached. 

ExP...mples of organic soils in the Subalpir..e Zone of the 

Horth Cascc:.des ar-e presented in tables 1 and 2. These 



Table 1. fill ex~ple of a.'1 organic soil in the No!'th Cascades. 

Vegetation: Leutkea association. 

Parent Haterial: Volcanic ashes, some mixing with local mica schist. 

Topography: lo% slope, straight, lower-}, 5400 feet elevation, S01J.thwest 

aspect. 

Drainage: Poor. 

Horizon Depth 

0 l 1 1n 
2-4 

0 2 ;}-O" 

A 0-2" 

B 2-4" 

c 4-6" 

IIC 6-8-;-" 

nrc s+-n" 

IV C 

v c 

VI C 14-;--19(18) 

VII C (18)19-36+ 

Undecomposed herbaceous litter. 

!lixed, partly decomposed organic :natter and 

nineral material; clear, ~;~avy boundary. 

Dark reddish-brmm (5YR 3/3) loam; many fine 

to medium roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; 

ve~J strongly acid (pH 4.6). 

Dark brmm ( 7. 5YR 3/2) loam to sandy loam; 

many fine to mediuiJ. roots; abru.pt, smooth 

bounda~;; strongly acid (pn 5.1). 

Dark reddish-bro;;n (5Y3. 4/3) loamy sand; many 

fine roots; clear, smooth boundary, strongly 

acid (pH 5.1). 

Dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/2) silty loam; many 

fine roots; clear, sr::coth bour..dar-.n strongly 

acid (pH 5.0). 

Dark reddish-br01m (5YR 4/2) silty loam; few 

fine roots; abrJpt, smooth bounda~J; strongly 

acid (prt 5.1). 

Dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/l) silty loam; very 

few roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; strongly 

acid (pH 5.1), 

Yellm-:ish-br01m (lOYR 5/6) loam; ash (l·hzama); 

abr~pt, smooth boundar'J; strongly acid (pH 5.1). 

Dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/l) silty lo&~; abrupt 

smooth bounds~;; medi~~ acid (pH 5.5). 

Dark yellowish-bro"n (lOYR 4/4) loam; 30 per-

cent coarse material, 1 to 5 inches across; 

strongly acid (pH 5.1). 



Table 2. An exa1:1ple of an organic soil in the !lorth Cascades. 

Vege:ation: Carex nigricans association 

Parent l·~aterial: Hica schist, volcanic ash. 

Topography: Level (lacustrine deposit), 5400 feet elevation, southeast 

basin. 

Drainage: Extezely poor. 

Horizon Depth 

0 1 1 _1_n -. 
0 2 {-0" 

A l 0-1" 

c 1-2" 

IIC 2-4" 

III C 4-7" 

IV C 7-Bt" 

v c 8~12" 

VI C 12-14" 

Undecc~posed to partly decomposed org~~ic 

matter. 

I-1ixed, partly deconposed organic matter and 

r:1ineral m2. terial; clear, wavy boundary. 

Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silty loa~; 1:1any fine 

to ~edi~~ roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; 

strongly acid (pH 5.0). 

Brown (7.5~Gt 4/2) silty loaJ:J; rr2ny fine to 

~ediun roots; abrupt, s~ooth boundary; 

strongly acid (pH 5.2). 

Bro'dn (lOYR 5/3) silty loa1:1; many fine roots; 

clear, SJ:Jooth boundar;; 1:1edium acid (pH 5.5). 

Grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) loamy sand; many 

fine roots; abr~pt, s~ooth boundary; medium 

acid (JOH 5.5). 

Dark brmm (lOYR 3/3) silty loam; many fine 

roots; abrupt, soooth boundar;; very strongly 

acid (pH 4.8). 

YellOi·lish-broVt~ (lOYR 5/4) sand; many fine 

roots; abrupt, smooth boundar;; strongly acid 

(pH 5.2). 

Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silty loaT.; few fine 

roots; abrupt, smooth boundar;; medium acid 

(pH 5. 5). 



Table 2. (continued) 

Horizon 

VII C 

VIII C 

IX C 

X C 

XI C 

XII C 

Depth 

14-17" 

17-18" 

18-20" 

20-2C/t" 

2C/t-26" 

26"+ 

.N 

Gmyish-brown (lOYR 5/2) sandy loam; few 

fine roots; abrupt, smooth boundary; l:led

iU!:l acid (pH 5.5). 

Dark bro•n (lOYR 3/3) sandy lo&~; abr~pt, 

smooth boundary; l:lediU!:l acid (pH 5.5) •. 

Grayish-bro;m (lOYR 5/2) sandy loaro; abrupt, 

smooth boundary; strongly acid (pH.5.3). 

Dark br01m (lOYR 3/3) sandy loam; abrupt, 

snooth boundary; medium acid (pH 5.8). · 

Yellowish-bro>m (lOYR 6/6) loan; ash 

(l-:azar.3.); abrupt, s:nooth boundary; strongly 

acid (pH 5 .1) • 

Dark yello•.,ish-br01m ( lOYR 4/4) loam; abrupt, 

sroooth boundary; strongly acid (pH 5.0). 
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were taken from two adjoining associations. The first, the 

Leutkea association (p. 85) profile, 'tlas located on a slight 

slope above a filled-in lake. This profile had thin 0 and 

A horizons." A t1ell developed B horizon is found along with 

nuwerous volcanic and pedogenic C horizons. The second pro-

file, in a Carcx nigricans association (p. 81), tms located 

in the filled-in lake, 6 feet lower and 20 feet away from 

the Leutkea association profile. The nureerous C horizons 

are also four~d in the Carex nigricans association but the 

B horizon is lacki.ng. In both profiles a layer of :;.sh ~1as 

Schli(!hte, personal covr.u~icatior:) and dated at 66CO years 

1by Rubin and .A.lexc.nder (1960), Pm.;ers and \iilcox (1964) and 

Fryxell (1965). 

2. Gley soils 

T:'1e organic horizons of these soils very from 6 to 

12 inches in depth. An eluviated Al1 horizon =Y be present. 

The &'l or B horizon is mottled or gleyed and the soil is 

strongly to extremely acid. These soils are all under the 

influence of permanent or alnost perwanent seepage 2ovenent. 

3. Regosols 

Typical regosols have a thin, one-inch 0 horizon Hhich 

is generally well decomposed. Underlying this is a strat-

ified Ah/C horizon >·rhich is indiscernible. The stratified 

horizon is we~~ly gleyed and consis~s of narrow &~ horizons 

Nonencla ture of soil horizons for the r;orth Cascades profile~ from 

U. S. D. A. (1962). 
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interbedded with silt loam and silty loam sedicents. Hori-

zons are strongly acid and seepage is present beneath them. 

4. Ranker-like soils (Regosols) 

In the Subalpine l·iountain Hemlock Zone these soils are 

quite common since bedrock or rock outcrops frequently lie 

close to the soil surface. The soils consist of organic 

accuoulations which may be peeled back from the bedrock. 

The humus layer may be up to t~;o inches thick containing 

I 
i 

mineral grains either transported or derived in situ. These 

oir.eral grains may also be fotL~d as thin seams overlying 

the bedrock. Above the continuous forest, where these soils 

are associated with shr~bs, podzol ra~<ers nay be found. 

T~ese rarJ:ers are extremely acid in reaction. Acid deco~-

position products from the litter and high precipitation 

in the zone cause extensive bleaching of mineral grains 

and eluviation of the thin mineral soil overlying the bed-

rock. 

5. Terrestrial raw soils (Regosols) 

These are typified by "alpine rawTISrk" soils >~hich 

naintain their immature profile by congeliturbation, soli-

flucation, snm; creep and erosion. Although rapid drain-

age is present soil moisture remains high during the sum-

mers. Horizon development is limited to a slight darkening 

which may be up to four inches below the surface. Cation 

exchar.ge capacity of the soil is verJ low and soil pH is 

medi~~ to strcngly acid. An example of a terrestrial raw 

soil in the North Cascades is given in table 3. 
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Table 3. An exa.I:lple of a terrestrial raw soil in the !!orth Cascades. 

Vegetation: Saxifra;;::t association~(p. 94). 

?arent !'la terial: Andesite 

Topography: lo% slope, straight, base of slope, 52CC feet elevation, 

north aspect. 

Drainage: GoOd. 

Horizon Depth 

c 1 o-3-t" 

c 2 ~-10" 

c 3 10"+ 

Grayish-brown (2.5Y 2/0) gravelly sandy 

loam; very few roots, near surface; clear, 

;:avy boundar'J; r.1edium acid (pn 5.4). 

Dark grayish-bro;:n (2.5Y 3/2) gravelly 

sandy loam; clear, wavy boundary; medium 

acid (pH 5.6). 

95 percent coarse material. 
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6. Brunisols 

These soils are closely related to the brunisols of the 

Coastal "1oJestern Henlock Zone a..'1d are fou..Yld at lm.;er eleva

tions in the Subalpine Hountain Henlock Zone. The soils 

have strongly acid 0 horizcns v;i th a 1Jeakly developed Aej 

or Aejh horizon. The B horizon is a Heakly developed ill

uvium. 

7. Subalpine intergrades to podzols 

Typical soils in this group occur on rr.odera tely tiell 

drained to imperfectly drained glacial tills. Tne 0 hori

zon is Hell developed and sharply separated from the el-

uvia ted Ae horizon ·~·hich is ver"'J tveal<ly developed or ob-

soured by the overlying horizon. A fragipan-like layer us-

ually underlies the dark bro;.m, reddish-brmm or yello•t~ish-

brown B horizon. Cation exchange capacity, calciu.In and 

magnesium show a definate change in distribution between 

the B and BC or BCq horizons. 

8. Podzols 

The podzols are the most common soils of the forested 

subzone of the Subalpine Hountain Hee1lock Zone. Surface 

organic accur.rulation is up to 10 inches deep and extremely 

acid. The light colored eluviated Ae horizon may be up to 

five inches thick aild >~eakly to strongly developed, A dark 

colored B horizon, usually over bedrock or a fir::: to ver.1 firm 

Bf or BC ho1·izon, is present. Soils are c:.od.erately to '.iell 

drained. An exa!:lple of a podzol in the ~:or-th Cascades is 

given in table 4. 
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Table 4. An exanple of a podzol in the North Cascades. 

Vegetation: gountain henlock - Pacific silver fir association. (p. 89) 

Parent Eaterial: i'lica Schist. 

Topography: 15% slope, top of convex mound, 5420 feet elevation, south-

e2.st aspect. 

Drainage: Good. 

Horizon 

0 1 

0 2 

A 1 

A 2 

B 21 

B 22 

c 

Depth 

5-3" 

3-0" 

0-2" 

2-6.;-" 

2Gt-22+ 

Heavy mat of undecomposed forest litter. 

mixed partly deconposed organic matter and 

~ineral naterial; gradual, wavy boundary. 

Dark reddish-brown ( 5'LR 2/2) sandy loal!l; 

nany fine to large roots; abrupt, clear 

boundaq; extrecely acid (pH 3.7). 

Veq dark gray (lOYR 3/l) lo2.:1y sand; few 

fine to large roots; abr~pt, smooth bound

ary; extremely acid (pH 4.4). 

Dark bro•~ (7.5YR 3/2) sandy loam; few fine 

roots; gradual, wav-y bm.t.YJ.dary; very strongly 

acid (pH 4.9). 

Dark reddish-bra•~ (5YR 3/4) sa.~dy loac; 

few fine roots; abr~pt, wavy bounda~J; 

strongly acid (pH 5.2). 

Dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/3) sandy loam; 

clear, wavy boundary; 40 percent coarse 

fraements 1 to 6 inches across. 
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9. Humic podzols 

This soil g~oup differs frcm the previous soil group 

in thst humic podzols contain 10 percent o~ more organic 

matter. The 0 horizon is extremely acid.and up to 10 inches 

deep. ~~ eluviated Ae horizon varies from thin lenses to 

five inches in depth with gleying occasionally occurring. 

The soils are poor to .. vell drained and iron is usually 

present in the E horizon. 

The colluvial soils associated \Vith the Valeriana - Veratru~ asso

ciation (p.91 ), although not described in British Columbia, are quite 

co:::.r::on throughout the North Cascades. An exanple of this soil is given 

in table 5. The steep slopes i-rhich cause avalanches or severe snow cre~?p 

~aintain this soil ~~d its vegetative cover. ~he pH inversion is prob

ably attributed to melt1<ate~ bearing bases leached from the more acid 

soils above (James G. BoclG~eim, personal corr~nication). 
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Table 5. An exa~ple of a colluvial soil in the North Cascades. 

Vegetation: Valeriana-Veratrum association (Rubus oarviflorus-Pteridium 

ohase). 

?a:ren t I :a ~erial: 1•lica Schist. 

Topography: 6o% slope, straight, upper t, 5000 feet elevation, south-

v.rest aspect. 

Drainage: Sone?ihat excessive. 

Horizon 

0 1 

0 2 

A 1 

B 21 

B 22 

c 

Depth 

3t-3" 
3-0" 

0-3t" 

Undeco1:1posed herbaceous litter. 

!·:ixed, partly deco:cposed organic satter and 

r:ineral rna terial; gradual, wa ''Y boundary. 

Dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/2) loam; mar_y fine 

to large roots; one percent coarse fragcents 

+ to 1 inches across; abrupt, s~ooth boundary; 

medi~~ acid (pH 5.6). 
Dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/3 loam; many fine 

to large roots; rrradual, >:avy bour,dary; one 

percent coarse fragments, t to 2inches across; 

strongly acid (pH 5.3). 

9-(24)33"+ Dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/3) loam to sandy 

loam; few fine roots extending to 30 inches; 

(24)33+ 

clear, wavy bou.Yldar;; seyen percent coarse 

fragments, t to 3 inches across; strongly acid 

(pH 5.2). 

Dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/4) sandy loam; 25 

percent coarse fragments, l to 6 inches 

across; strongly acid (pH 5.0). 
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CLIEATOLOGY 

The climate of the North Cascades Complex differs considerably from 

the northwest boundar; to the southeast boundary. '1'' ... ne mean annual pre-

cipitation varies from 110 inches at the Ht. Baker weather station 

(two and one-half ciles west of the National Park bour.dary) to 34 inches 

at Stehekin (see table 6). This difference is due to the barrier set 

up by the liide Cascade Range. The prevailing flow of air into western 

1linshington during the fall and winter is from t:ne south1-1est to the t-;est, 

and as the moist warw air moves inland it rises along the western slopes 

of the Cascades. As it rises it cools ar.d co~densation takes place. 

Si~ce many peaks separa:e the Casca~e crest from the foothills on the 

west, precipitation decreases as one proceeds east. A relatively dry 

season begins abou: I~1ay, reachir:g a peak in ::id-slli-;mer and ending du:--

ing September. However, this dr; season is inconsistent and some sun-

mers may be fairly wet. 

The a'rerage annual sno·•fall is ver; heavy, but is also quite vari-

able. This sno•,;fall varies from 70 inches at lm<er elevations and 516 

inches at higher elevations west of the Cascade crest to about 470 

inches at the crest and 123 inches at Stehekin (see table 7). In 1963-

1964 the seasonal snowfall at Stevens Pass (about 40 miles south of the 

complex) was 692 inches. The snowline along the western slopes of the 

Cascades ranges from 1500 to 2500 feet elevation. The snow recains on 

the ground until the latter part of June or the beginning of July. 

The mean temperatures of the ;:eather stations in the North Cas-

cades indicate that the area is cool without extremes. In January the 

mean temperature varies from 2l.lcF. at Holden to 35.0°F. at Darrington 



Table 6. Average monthly total precipitation data from •eather stations 

in the North Cascades.** 

Station Jlewhalem Diablo Dam Ht. Baker* Stevens Pass Stehekin Holden 

Elevation 800' 891' 4150' 4085' 1150' 3436' 

Period (1931-60) (1931-62) (1927-51) (1939-64) (1931-60)(1938-57) 

Honth Precipitation in Inches 

January 10.88 10.29 11.56 11.26 5.28 5.10 

February 8.77 8.55 10.61 8.57 4.34 4.61 

E'arch 7.45 6.78 12.12 7.94 3.01 2.87 

April 4.75 4.44 8.52 4.65 1.19 1.30 

Hay 2.94 2.48 6.39 3.59 1.00 1.33 

June 2.70 2.07 4.73 2.89 .90 1.20 

July 1.50 1.24 3.32 1.35 .39 .68 

Augu.st l. 76 1.33 3.19 1.70 .46 .81 

September 4.14 3.49 7.64 4.06 1.22 1.49 

October 8.96 8.03 11.34 7.32 3.38 4.04 

November 11.04 10.54 13.14 11.25 5.88 5.53 

December 13.33 12.32 16.99 12.17 6.75 6.43 

Annual 
Total 76.24 71.56 109.85 76.75 33.80 35.39 

Record 
Annual 94.72 141.97 117.44 52.47 45.04 
!'..axirnum (1953) (1927) (1959) (1933) (1955) 

Record 
Annual 50.00 74.13 42.98 19.27 18.77 
i·iinimum (1942) (1929) (1952) (1944) (1952) 

* Ht. Baker ·,;eather station located at Heather l1eadows :tecreation Area. 

** From U. S. /leather Bureau station climatic SW"Maries (no dates). 
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Table 7. Average monthly total precipitation (snow or sleet) data from 

weather stations in the North Cascades.** 

Station Darrington Diablo Dam fit. Baker* Stevens Pass Stehekin Holden 

Slevation 

Period 

!1onth 

January 

February 

Narch 

April 

l1ay 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Annual 
Total 

Record 
Seasonal 
l-!aximum 

Record 
Seasonal 
Hinimum 

550' 

(1931-60) 

22.1 

12.1 

6.1 

.4 

53.3 

.,. 

891' 

(1931-62) 

4150' 

(1927-51) 
4085' 

(1939-64) 
Precipitation in inches 

23.2 

15.4 

5.0 

16.1 

88.0 

74.0 

92.3 

50.2 

2.3 

2.6 

14.7 

67.6 

106.7 

515.9 

599.0 
(1948-49) 

295.3 
(1933-34) 

100.4 

78.4 

74.4 

30.8 

9.9 

.6 

18.6 

62.1 

91.2 

466.9 

691.5 
(1963-64) 

229.6 
(1941-42) 

1150' 3436' 

(1931-60)(1938-57) 

39.9 

29.3 

8.4 

.2 

.4 

12.4 

32.4 

123.0 

76.5 

58.7 

40.9 

6. 7 

7.4 

48.4 

67.9 

306.5 

583.4 
(1955-56) 

127.8 
(1943-44) 

* Ht. Baker \-leather station located at Heather i·leado;;s Pecreation Area. 

** From U. S. '!leather Bureau station climatic records (no dates). 
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(see table 8). The hottest months are July and Au~Jst, with tenpera-

0 . 0 
tures reaching almost 80 F. daily at lower elevatlons and about 3 F. 

less per 1000 feet rise in altitude. The mean daily temperature at 

4 p.n. Pacific Standard Tine at Desolation Lookout (two niles east of 

Ross Lake) and Green Eountain Lookout (15 miles east of Darrington) is 

about 55°F. in July and August (U. S. Heather Bureau, personal co!JJlllun-

. ~. ' lea \..1.0n). 
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February 1;5.9 29.8 37.9 41.9 29.2 35.6 38.5 23.8 29.7 33.3 21.3 27.3 38.0 23.6 30.8 31>.!> 20.8 27.6 

March 51.3 32.3 1>1.8 48.0 31.8 39.9 38.5 25.6 32.1 37 .!; 22.7 30.1 46.8 28.6 37.7 40.3 21+.7 32.5 

April 61.1 36.5 48.8 57.4 37.0 47.2 43.1 28.!> 35.8 1111.8 28.6 36.7 59.2 35.0 47.1 50.4 32.4 4l.il 
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July 77.6 49.3 63.5 77.9 52.1 65.0 63.9 41>.1 51>.0 67.9 hl1.6 56.3 81.2 51.7 66.5 711.9 48.7 61.8 
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December 4j.h 30.6 37.0 39.7 30.7 35.2 31>.7 23.3 29.0 31.0 21.2 26.1 35.2 26.3 30.8 30.1 20.!> 25.3 

Year 59.8 38.7 1+9.3 57.4 39.5 1;8.5 47.3 32.9 I;O.l 47.2 31.3 39.3 57.0 36.4 46.7 50.8 33.1> 42.1 

'l'able 8 • Monthly temperature data from weather stations in the North Cascades. 
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FLOP.A 

Introduction 

In nany mountainous areas, the enviror£ental differences assoc-

iated with ch~~ges in the composition, structure, pattern and dynamics 

of vegetation are ~<ell known. In the North Cascades, however, the lit-

erature contains only the brief vegetative descriptions of Franklin 

an:l. Trappe (1963), who r..ade a reconnaissance of the area. The sole 

other work is the synecological and taxonoroical studies of the Hriter, 

which have been in progress during the past two surrners. 

The Coast Rar.ge of British Colur:bia, similar in many respects to 

t:'1e North Cascades, has been the subject of seVel~al studies~ For the 

present, general comparisons may have to be d::r:-a;-;n bet1veen these woun

tains and those of the North Cascade Ccmplex ( 1vest of t::e Cascade crest). 

In British Columbia a comprehensive ecological study and phyto-

gcocoenological classification of both the Ccastal \·:estern Hemlock and 

Subalpine Nounto.in HeJ:'l.lock Zones has been cayried out by Krajina (1959, 

1965) and his students: Lesko (1961), Or1oci (1961, 1965), Eis (1962), 

?eterson (1964) and Brooke (1965). Another of Krnjina's students, 

Archer (1963), worked in the Alpine Zone. BrirJc (1959) described suc

cessional changes in a localized area of the Subalpine Eountain Hemlock 

Zone in Garibaldi Park. 

In the Olynpic I·!ountains of ~rashingtcn, o. general description of 

the vegebtion Has given by Jones (1936). Recently, more intensive 

studies have been completed by Fonda (1967) and Kuramoto (1968). 



Mt. Rainier has probably received the !:lost ecological attention 

of any mountainous area in Wilshington. Jones (1938), Brockr:lan (1931, 

1°47 1949) , .. • ·b '-h d H' "n"h +]., (1°"4) C nn + ~ , , rt.1g.1n o ... _ .. am an ..~..g1.u .... O ~...:.am 'J-:J , a.~. ~-.~en t.er (1961), 

Franklin (1966a) and Franklin and i•iitchell (1967) have all contributed 

to the ecolog-.f of this area. The only substantial work, ho•dever, is 

that of Thornburgh (1968) on the south\l.'est side of Ht. Ro..inier, and 

Franklin (l966b), who worked froo Ht. Rainier south to Ht. Hood in 

Oregon. 

Ecology 

The North Cascades Conplex possesses a unique and diverse flora. 

The area occupies parts of t·.-:o vastly different e:::!olcgical provinces. 

'ihese provinces, the lt;t. Baker Province west of the Cascade crest and 

the ·.,:enatchee Province eo.st of the crest, were defined by franklin 

(1965a). They are based on differences in geology, topography, soil 

parent ~terials, cli~te, and forest types. Besides the characteris-

tics distinguishing these two provinces, there are also vast vegetational 

differences within the provinces. 

Several 1-1orkers have developed varying zonal classifications for 

the Pacific Northwest (see table 9 ) • The first 11as Herriam' s Life Zone 

concept (Herria,.,, 1898) which ·r:as adapted for the Cascade Ranee by 

Piper (1906). The classifications, as on all mountains of some height, 

occur as climatic ;r.ones or bel-ts. Ho'.vever, these zcnes in the Horth 

Cascndes are, because of the rJgged topography, extremely irregular and 

often dif~icult to distin&~ish as continuous belts. This makes the use 

of these classifications unsuitable for a general vegetative description 

of the north Cascades Complex. 



Table 9. Zonal classifications of various authors in the mountains of the 

Pacific Coast (,;est of the Cascade crest)* 

!-!erriam' s Life Clir:1ax Type 

Zones in the Groups in 

Cascade Range ~·:estern \'/ashington 

Bioclioatic Zones 

in Coastal 

British Columbia 

I Vegetation z:nesl 

I in the 

1 

Cascade Range 

j (Piper, 1906) I (Scott, 1962) (Krajina, 1965) I (Franklin, 1966) 

·--------------"!=-======= ··-------:=· ===~=t=: == l Douglas-fir-- I 
Hu:nid Transition · ~·lestern Herr.lock- 'iiestern Henlock : 1riestern Hemlock 

-----

Western Redcedar 

Pacific Silver 

Canadian Fir - llestern 

Hemlock 

Subalpine Fir-

Hudsonian Hountain Hemlock 

Arctic-Alpine Arctic-Alpine 

* Table modified from Franklin (1966) 

(Drier Subzone) 

COASTAL 

Pacific silve= fi~- 1 

\{estern Hemlock I 
(';ietter Subzone) 

Subalpine I 
l·~ountain Hemlock 1 

I 

Pacific 

(Lm<er S~bzone) I. • . 
COAST,L ~hounca1n 

HOU!>'TAIN HENLOCK I 
Subalpine 

Hountain Her.:1lock 

(Upper Subzone) 

Hemlock 

·---r----
Alpine 1 Alpine 

, __ _L ________ _ 
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A greater clarity is achieved by describir~ those vegetation units 

••hich are successionally related to each of the t'.<O major climax forest 

types and those found in the Subalpine Zone of the !1t. Baker Province. 

The t;vo forest types in this province consist of the l!estern Hemlock and 

Pacific Silver Fir Forest Types. Since ecological information is lacking 

on the tilO major climx forest types and the Suball_Jine Zone of the Wen

atchee Province, only a general description of these ;,·ill be given. 

Grand Fir - Douglas-fir and Engelmann Spruce - Alpine Fir Forest Types 

constitute the forest climaxes in this province. The Alpine Zone of the 

complex will also be discussed briefly. 

The Subalpine Zone is defined for the purposes of this paper as the 

meadow area usually occurring above the continuous forest, often sup

porting numerous tree groups. This te~ has been utilized rather than 

the climatic climax types (which may consist of various coniferous 

species), since these t0~es occupy only a relatively small portion of 

the area. The upper limit of the zone is the tree line or the limit of 

tree species in an upright tree for~. All vegetation above the Subalpine 

Zone is included in the Alpine Zone. 

The vegetation units in these forest types and zones are contin

ually changing due to the effects of both physical and biotic environ-

mental factors. These cha11gcs in cnvironr:1ent create differe:1t circuo-

stances for life and the processes ~e call succession. This succession 

in the Great Smoky Nountains was found by \ihitaker (1962) to be one of 

continuous gradation of stands along environmental gradients. These 

gradients also exist between the forest types and zones, but have not 

been stressed because of the lack of information. 



The early stages of succession arc the primary stage (where no 

plants have previously existed) or the secondarJ stage (where a catas-

t ' has eli~inated all or ~.~art of the existing ve~etation). ropne o Further 

stages are ter~ed seral until the last, or cli~ax, stage is reached. 

Several climax stages may exist. The "corrnonn or zonal clirr:ax is usu-

ally referred to as the clinatic cli~ax. If a soil difference or top-

ographical feature prevents this, the climax nay be further qualified 

by the adjectives edaphic or topographic. 'i'he concept of climax as 

being the last stage is not necessarily true. 'i'he cli~ax is only a 

relatively stable stage where the vegetation for the present time is 

self-perpetuating. Changes in the site ~~y be taking place but if no 

other vegetation is bct:er suited the existing clir".a:: cay be r.a.into.ined. 

The vegetative units (tihich are actually conounities or associa-

tions recognized at a particular tine in an abstract sense) ~ay be dia-

grammed on a simplified chart "hich illustrates the successional trends 

"ithin the forest type or zone. Due to the e::istence of many inter-

r:1ediate comwUJlities or associations, these char-ts illustrate only the 

main features of each habitat, since othervlise it 1·10uld become far too 

complex and umlieldy. H01;ever, the corr;prehension of the basic units 

and their com?Osition and dynamics is essential for an understunding 

of the vegetation of the North Cascades Complex. 

The communities are defined as vegetative units that may have iden-

tical dominant strata. An example of this ;;auld be two Dougln0-fir 

(?seudotsuga menziesii [Hirbel] Franco var. menziesii) stands of dif-

ferent ages and lower strata, but of sir.ilar dominant st1·ata, gro1t:ing 

side by side. In contrast, the associations are of essentially the 
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same composition in all strata. Since it is the basic unit, the assoc

iation must occur throughout the ecological province in similar habi

tats, although sub-associations wny be used for slightly different 

phases. 

Since no research has been done on the forest types of the North 

Cascades, the units na£led within them are only tentative. I have used 

ny field notes and limited data to arrive at the various units >~ithin 

the forest types of the :·:t. Baker Province. }:ost of these units are 

classified as co~~unities due to lack of inforrntion on all strata. 

Most of the vegetation data for the communities of the forest types and 

zones in the Kenatchee Province came frow recon..r1aissance trips made by 

Jerry F. Franklin and J. :·!. Trappe (personal coromunication) and trips 

by the author to other nearby drainages east of the Cascade crest. Ad

ditional ir~orr:~ation was provided by Carl S. English (personal communi

cation) and Brian 0. i1ulligan (personal communication). 

The Subalpine Zone west of the Cascade crest has received a more 

thorough treatment because of a greater quantity of data. The Alpine 

Zone, which is extremely fragmented and small in area within the North 

Cascades Complex, has received only a brief description. 

The several habitats within each forest type and zone all have 

different successional trends. Each habitat will be discussed from the 

primary to climax stages in order to lend clarity to the overall dJ~amics 

within the forest types and zones. 

Except in the case of tree species, the international botanical 

names have been used throughout the text. The use of CO~$.on nanes is 

often misleading and is best avoided. 



Western Heolock Forest Type 

This forest type occurs froo the lm·;est elevations in the !;orth 

Cascades Complex up to about 2500 feet, although clicax stands may be 

found at higher elevations on drJ south slopes. The stands consist of 

·..rest ern henlock ( Tsufa heteronhylla [P111f .J Sarg.) and, to a lesser ex-

tent, Douglas-fir and .,;estern redcedar (7hu.ia pl i cata Donn.). Assoc-

iates on moist sites are bigleaf m.aple (Acer PJacrouhvllur: Pursh), Pacific 

silver fir (Abies amabilis [Dougl.J Forbes), paper birch (Betula oaoyr-

if era r·:arsh. var. com:::uta [Rege~ Fern.) a..'1d red alder (Alnus ru.bra 

Bong.). Black cottom·Tood ( ?o:>ulus trichocarpa T. & G. ex Hook.), Sitka 

spruce ( Picea si tchensis [Bong.] Carr.), willow (Salix spp.), and ceca-

sionally at higher elevations, Alaska-cedar (Cha~aecvcaris nootkatensis 

r .., 
l D. Den. Spach) are the associates on extrenely ·..ret habitats. Sporad-
' ~ 

ically inhabiting the drier sites are grand fir (Abies grand is [Dougl.] 

Lindl.), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorts Dougl. ex Loud. var. latifolia 

Engelm.), ?acific dog{rood (Cornus nuttallii Aud. ex T. & G.) 1 western 

l>hi te pine (Pinus monticola Dougl. ex D. Don.) and wild cherry (Prunus 

er::arginata \:.'alpers var. ei!!arginata). Trer:-;bling aspen (Populus 

tre~uloides Michx.) way also be found within the co~plex, since it has 

been reported from Glacier (Huenscher, 1941). A."lother species, pon-

derosa pine (Pinus oonderosa Dougl. ex Loud.), is found on dry south 

slopes at the northern end of Ross Lake. 

General successional trends have been considered ;;ithin the forest 

type (see figure 5 ) • The follmdng habits ts and vegetative units oc-

cur within the l:estern Her:1lock Forest Type. 



Figure 5. General successional trends in the \iestern Hemlock Forest Type. 
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1. Xeric slopes (shallow soils) 

These slopes, often with soil depths of less than 12 inches, 

are infrequent in the North Cascades and usually occur on south 

to i·:est convex slopes and ridges. The vegetation on the shallm.r 

soils, ~<hich lOc:J.Y dry rapidly in surr.::1er, is one of the first to 

beco~e a fire hazard during a dry period. After a fire has oc

cur-red the soils are highly susceptible· to erosion. The follow

ing vegetative units are found on this habitat. 

a) Douglas-fir/Gaultheria community 

This cocm~~ity is the pioneer on these sites. 

Since Douglas-fir will not thrive on poorly drained 

soils (Isaac and Dimock, 1958), it is found mainly on 

south to west slopes in the North Casc2.des. Develop

ment of these cor.~ities is usually quite slow and 

often remains in a stagnant condition for many years. 

Douglas-fir is ahrays the domina:1t tree species, al-

though 11estern redcedar, becG.usc of pcorly drained 

sites, may be an associate. The gro·.;th rate of both 

species is extremely poor. The saplings and seedlings 

consist mainly of western hemlock, along with some 

Douglas-fir and western redcedar. Gaultheria shallon 

(Pursh) is ah;ays the most dominant and often the only 

abund&~t shrub. The herb layer, probably because of 

the lo-.; soil ooisture content, is generally poor or 

lacking. COIT'.r.!On nosses are :Iylocomium splendens (Hed1'1.) 

Bry. Eur. and Dicranu.r-:1 fuscescens Tu.rn., while Cladonia 

spp. are frequent lichens. 



b) ~iestern henlock col:'nunity 

Since Douglas-fir is an intolerant species, it is 

slowly replaced by the more tolerant western hemlock 

(lf:uneer, 1940). The western hemlock community is one 

of the ~limatic climax co~unities or associations in 

the North Cascades (see figure 6 ) • At higher elev

ations Pacific silver fir becones more abunda~t in the 

stand as a climax species. The saplings and seedlings 

consist of western hemlock with only sparse numbers 

of western redcedar. The dominant sh~~b is Gaultheria 

shall on ·,;i th Vaccinium narvifoliw:: Smith and Berberis 

nervosa Pursh appearing on the slightly deeper soils. 

Herbs are unco~on, as in the Douglas-fir/Gaultheria 

co~nunity, with only sparse numbers of the ferns Pter

idium aouilinum (L.) Kuhn var. oubescens Unde~•· and 

Polystichum munitum (Kaulf.) Presl var. munitum ap-

pearing. Hylocomium snlendens and. Dicranur:1 fuscescens 

are important mosses here also. 

2. Xeric slopes (deeper soils) 

This habitat usually occurs on moderate southerly slopes 

with soils two or more feet deep. The soils are well drained 

and more developed. Vegetation, because of the inproved soil 

condition, attains better growth tr£n on the xeric slope with 

shallow soils. The followir~ successional trends may be found 

on these slopes. 
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Figure 6 . ;;estern her:olock cocununi ty in the North Cascades. July 21, 

1968; elevation, 2000 feet. 
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a) Red alder community 

The presence of red alder, which requires a fairly 

abundant soil moisture (viorthington, 1957), indicates 

the difference bet~<een this and the previous habitat. 

Often the xeric slopes with deep soils may be too dry, 

as after a fire or logging operation. In this case 

Acer circinatum Pursh nay pioneer on the site. On 

these drier sites Gaultheria shallon, Eoilobiu~ an~s

tifolium 1., Pteridium aauilinum var. oubescens and 

~~auhalis ~arrr~ritacea (L.) B. & H. may also be ab~~-

dant. 

Red alder, which may be the initial invader or a 

co-pioneer with Douglas-fir, has a rapid early grm;th 

but is short-lived, >tith a !".axi!:lum age of about 100 

years (Garman, 1953). If a seed source is lacking, 

the Douglas-fir/Vaccinium ~arvifoliu.cn - Gaultheria 

a::;sociation may be bypassed an.d development will pro

ceed toward the ';/estern hemlock/Vaccinium ovalifolium -

Gaultheria community. This may be a common occurrence, 

since western hemlock is a prolific seeder (Berntsen, 

1958) and more tolerant beneath the red alder. 

b) Douglas-fir/Vaccinium oarvifolium - Gaultheria community 

This co~nity may pioneer or, if established with 

red alder, it I< ill overtop the red alder in about 50 

years ('dorthington, 1957). Douglas-fir may reach its 

best gro;:th on habitats intermediate beh1een this 
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habitat and the Hesic slope (good drainage) habitat 

found on northerly slopes. Douglas-fir may remain as 

the dominant overstory for several centuries. The 

saplings and seedlings in this co~~unity are mainly 

western hemlock, but on moister sites and at higher 

elevations Pacific silver fir is also co~~on. The 

dominant shrubs are Vaccinium carrifolium and Gaul

theria sP~llon. Other shrubs occurring are Berberis 

nerrosa, Linnaea borealis L. var. longiflora Torr. and 

Vaccinium ovalifolium Smith. The main herbs are 

Cornus canadensis L., Polystichuw muni tw::: var. ~

tu.'!l and ?teridiu.'!l aouilinum var. oubescens. Hv:ocom

ium solendens, Rhvtidiadelohus loreus (ned•,;,) \iarnst 

and Dicra~um fuscescens are comnon mosses in the as

sociation. 

c) Western hemlock - Pacific silver fir/Gaultheria com

munity 

This co~munity is the climax for most of the suc

cessional trends in the l'Iestern Hemlock Forest Type. 

Its composition may vary depending on the original 

habitat and its elevation. The most common com~mnity 

composition will be discussed here. 

The overstory consists mainly of \·testern hewlock 

and Pacific silver fir. The latter, because of its 

need of abundant r::oisture (Dir::ock, 1958), is ::c.ore 

corrLon on north slopes and at higher elevations. 



Grand fir, which is more tolerant than Douglas-fir 

(Foiles, 1959), may also be found in the early stages 

of this co:cu-nuni ty. The sapling and seedling layer is 

Eainly western hemlock and Pacific silver fir. A 

sporadic but conspicuous tree or shrub of this co~~un

ity is the western yew (Taxus brevifolia Nutt.). The 

main shrubs throughout most of the cO!IL"OU.l1i ty are Gaul

theria shallon and Vacciniuo alaskaer.se Hewell, with 

Acer circinat~'TI and Rubus spectabilis Pursh more com

mon on lower or dryer slopes. 

At higher elevations and on moister sites Vaccini= 

ovalifoliuo is frequently found, but Gaultheria shallon 

decreases. The dominant herbs are Cornus canadensis, 

Blechn= soicant (L.) \'lith. and 'i'iarella trifoliata 

L. Herbs joining the community at higher elevations 

are Rubus oedatus J. E. Smith and Clintonia uniflora 

(Schult.) Kunth. Corrll:'lon r::osses are Dicranu.m fuscescens, 

Hylocomium solendens, Rhvtidiadelohus loreus, and at 

higher elevations, Rhytidioosis robusta (Hook.) Broth. 

3. Hesic slopes (good drainage) 

The northerly slopes are the most likely location for this 

habitat in the North Cascades. Soils are deep and abundant 

moisture is alwa~·s available to the vegetation. 

a) viestern hemlock/Vaccinium ovnlifoliW!l - Gaul theria 

cor.mruni ty 

Hestern hemlock, because of its good seed dissem

ination and ability to gerrr.innte well on moist sites, 



b) 

is the pioneer on this habitat. At higher elevnt.ions 

Pacific silver fir is a co-pioneer. The sapling and 

seedling stratun includes both ·.1estern hemlock and 

Pacific silver fir. Co~~on shr.~b species are Vaccin

ium ovalifoliun and Gaultheria shallon, the latter 

nore frequent on the north~>:est slopes. VacciniUl!! 

alaskaense is also found throughout the community. 

The most abundant herbs are Tiarella trifoliate, Poly-

stichu~ ~unitum var. ~unitum and Elechnum spicant, 

with Clintonia uniflora entering the community at 

higller elevations. The ;::JOSS layer ccnsists of Di-

cr3.rmn fuscesce::s, R."lytidiadel nhus loreus, and Rhytid-

iousis robusta at higher elevations. 

1Vestern hemlock - Pacific silver fir/Gaul theria com-

munity 

This community, the general description of which 

:::ay be fcu..YJ.d on page 55 , a tto.ins its best grm·:th in 

this successional pattern. Development from pioneer 

to climax forest is relatively fast. 

4. l·lesic slopes (poor drainage) 

These slopes occur mainly on northerly aspects and are usu

ally shall011 or have impervious layers just belo;; the surface. 

Although drainage is poor, water does not accumulate. 

a) 'llestern redcedar - western hemlock/Vacciniun ovali

folium co~~ity 

The ability of western redcedar to grow well on 

wet soils and northerly aspects (Boyd, 1959) allows 



it to pioneer on this habitat along with western hem-

lock. Understory tree species include western hem-

lock and Pacific silver fir, along ·..:i th spar~e we0tern 

redcedar reproduction. 

Characteristic shrubs in this comnunity are Vac

ciniun ovalifolium, O~lovanax horridus (J. E. Smith) 

Niq., Rubus suectabilis and Sarr.bucus racer.osa L. var. 

arborescens (T. & G.) ex Gray. The lush herb layer 

consists of Tiarella trifoliata, Blecf'..num snicant, 

Clintonia uniflora, Athvrium filex-fer::tina (1.) Roth, 

and G·vrnocaroiu..'TI dryonteris (L.) Ne'dm. 

b) r,·iestern he~lock - Pacific silver fir/Gau: theria coo-

munity 

This is one of the wetter sites on which this eli-

max community ~ay be found. Species such as Gaultheria 

shallon a~d Acer circinatun are absent because of the 

poor drainage. The general description of this com-

rmni ty appears on page 55. 

5. Hydric slopes 

This habitat occurs in depressions, creek sides and ravines. 

The water table is usually quite high and per::.aner..t seepage is 

characteristic of the soils of this habitat. 

a) Hestern redcedar - Blechnun corcJTiuloity 

~iestern redcedar is the I:'.ajor pioneer in this com-

munity. Western hemlock and Pacific silver fir may 

also beco~e established on locally nesic sites. At 



higher elevntions Alaska-cedar may replace •;;estern 

redcedar. Black cottom<ood may also grm; in locally 

wet areas, apparently because a high pH, moving water 

and good nutrient supply are available on slightly 

deeper soils (Smith, Haddock and Hancock, 1956; Smith, 

1957). 

The understory tree species may be of two types. 

If seepaGe is persistent then an edaphic cli~ax occurs. 

This is characterized by an understory that resecbles 

the overstory in composition. If succession is occur-

ring, \.;estern heolock and Pacific silver fir will be-

come the most frequent saplings and seedlings because 

of slightly drier soils. 

7he most abundant sh~Jbs are Vaccinium alaskaense, 

Rubus scectabilis and Sambucus racemosa var. arbor

escens. Blechnum scicant is the most connon herb in 

this lush W1derstorJ. Cornus canaden:3is, Tiarella 

trifoliata, Athyriurl filex-femina and Streotollus spp. 

are also frequent. Cor:unon mosses are R.~ytidiadelnhus 

loreus and Eurhynchiu::J orep;anum (Sull.) Lesq. & James. 

b) \Jest ern he:::lock - Pacific silver/Gaul theria cor:-l.l~uni ty 

\ihen further research has been undertaken in the 

Western Hemlock Forest Type, the \{estern redcedar/ 

Blechnum community ;1ill probably be found to be suc

ceeded by a different but closely related climax com

munity other than the 1tlestern herr.lock - Pacific silver 



fir/Gaultheria community (p. 55). This is indicated 

by the lack or sporadic occurrence of Gaultheria 

shallon and the greater amount of western redcedar on 

these wetter sites. 

6. Flood plains (higher water table) 

This habitat occurs on alluvial accunulations on the larger 

creeks and rivers. The depth of soil above the water level 

results in various pioneer co!:'l.rJUJ1i ties. ?he best e:-:anples of 

the flood plains habitats in the Horth Cascades Complex may be 

found along the Skagit River. The highest water table pioneer 

coG~unity and its successior.al pattern ~ill be discussed here. 

a) E<::uisetun com.:mni ty 

This comr:u.!1i ty forrr,s on the ne~·, ba:::-e alluvi1.10 

and consists of practically pur-e sta.ll.ds of :So~dsetun 

arvense L. This vegetation ~ay last for only a short 

time before succession takes place. Succession ~y be 

caused by a drop in the :oia :e:- le .. lel or the accw-::ula-

tion of wore soil by the Eguisetum a:::-vense during short 

flooding periods. 

b) Salix spp. oo~~unity 

Salix spp., along with several Carex spp., replace 

the Eouisetu~ corr~~~ity with only a slight decrease 

in the l:atcr table. Lysic~itum a::1ericanum St. John 

and members of the Graminae family way also appear. 

This corrli!luni ty, as most of the com.-::'J.ni ties in this 

habitat, r::ay occasionall:.r rer:-:ain as an edaphic climax, 



although it is more likely it 1<ill be distu::-bed by 

floods or changes in the stream's course. 

c) Black cottonwood coawunity 

Black cottonwood, the la::-gest hardwood in the 

Pacific l!orth;;est (Harlm; and l!arrar, 1958), is quite 

conspicuous along the Skagit River in the North Cas-

cndes Complex. This tree is also the fastest growing 

of any of its associates (Smith, 1957) and re3ches 

heights of 150 feet or more in the Skacit Valley. 

It is well adapted to this alluvial habitat since it 

requires a nutrien:-rich soil and abundant noisture 

(:toe, 1958). The best growth is reached or. soils 

with more than 18 inches of loar1 or heavy soil above 

the gravel (Smith et al, 1956; Srr:ith, 1957), although --
seedlings and saplincs c-.ay be fouJld on shallo;·;er soils. 

Black cotton~·.rood may be a pioneer or occasionally a 

seral cor:-.wunity. The seral stage cay develop within 

either the Eauisetu.n: corr.;nunity or the Salix spp. coo-

mtL'1ity. This invasion of the Salix spp. co=ur.ity is 

possibb if space is available or if the Salix spp. 

are dying because of soil accu_culation. 

Big leaf r:1aple, a species requiring above norrr.al 

soil moisture (Ruth and Jeiuerle, 1958), r.ay also be 

found as an associate on sligh7;ly rlrier sites. The 

sanplings and seedlings in.vad~Lng this conmuni ty are 

usually ei thcr '>'.res tern reG. cedar or Sitka spruce. 



Along the Skagit River, western redcedar is the most 

frequently noted seedling. 

A number of shrubs may be associated Iii th this 

CO!C'J!Ounity. Some of these are Acer circinatum, Onlo-

-oanax horridus, Salix spp., Co:rnus stolonifera Hichx. 

var. occidentalis (':'.&G.) C. L. Hitchc., Rul::us 

SDectabilis, Sambucus racenosa var. o.rboresceP.s, ~

vhoricaruus albus (L.) Blake var. laevigatus (Fern.) 

Blake and Rubus narv:iflorus Nutt. var. narviflortls. 

Herbs that cay be fou.'1d •··i th this cor:-.nuni ty are ~-

sehu:1 arve;:~e, Urtica spp., Lvsichi t'..l~ acericar.uffi, 

Pol 'tstichtL'"1 ~ur:i tun var. r:n.Ar.i tUI:l, A..th7riu;n filex-

fe:::ir;.n. and. nembers of the family Graninae. 

d) Sit~n spruce co~unity 

I do not knO\f how extensive this tree species is 

in the North Cascades Complex. Ho·.;ever, single trees 

have been seen along rr.any of the st:z:-eo.ns. '::ree grm.;th 

is best on r:1oist sites, but any ground t,.Jater must be 

moving (Ruth, 1958). 

e) VI estern redcedar/Lvsichi tui!l comnuni ty 

'ilestern redcedar reaches i ~s best gro·dth on alluv-

ial habitats (Boyd, 1959). This community may be 

climax or it cay be invaded by ·,.;estern he~lock and 

Pacific silver fir. Saplings and seedlings are found 

only if the ;;ater level is quite lm;. Cor.mon shrubs 

are Rubus soectnbilis, Acer circin:1tun and Sar:.bucus 



r:1cer:osa var. arborescen.s. Lysichi tur:: anericam.l.l!l, 

Polystichu~ ::n.J.nitum var. munitur:1 and BlechnurJ .sDicant 

are frequently appearing herbs. 

f) 1~iestern her·llock - Pacific silver fir/Gaul theria com-

munity 

T:lis coL.r!'.uni ty, which Has previously described on 

page 55, is probably slightly different than the ac

tual clir:ax cor-:mmi ty succeedir~g the ',"!estern red cedar/ 

Lysichitum cor:;nunity, as indicated by the sporadic oc-

currence or lack of Pacific silver fi:r- and Gault~eria 

s~allon. 

7. Flood plains (lower water table) 

T~is habitat is sinile.:- to the p:-evious o:1e e:cce:pt for the 

lo't.'er ~~r:.ter table or greater soil depth. The soil surface of 

this habitat is not subj;ct to frequent flooding. 

a) Red alder/Ribes cocmunity 

Stand:; of red alder are abundo.nt along the Skagit 

River und other streams in the Nort~ Cascades Co::1plex. 

Red alder is a pioneer species, and nay reach its 

best growth on these sites (Johnson, 1963). Sitka 

spruce or western redcedar occur as saplings or seed.-

lings. This cor.JOuni ty may develop into t\;o different 

corr.rrru.ni ties: the Spruce cor:En;.ni. ty ( p. 62) or the 

'i:estern redccdar/Vrsichitum comr.:unity (p. 62). The 

latter is the most frequent in the North Cascades. 

Ribes brncteosur:: Do11gl. ex Hoole is often the dooinant 



shrub, although all of the shruts listed for the 

Black cottom10od community (p. 61) cay occur here 

also. 

8. Rock outcrops (hydric) 

This habitat, although not as frequent as at higher eleva-

tions, occurs throughout the ',/estern Hemlock Forest Type. The 

usual location is on r4orth aspects, although it may also occur 

in waist r::lvines or areas where '::ater constantly runs over the 

outcrops. Erosion resulting fron road constr~ction, fire and 

logging is cor:tinually exposi!'lg new outcrops. 

a) Eoss com.r:tunity 

The moss cc::-.. ":Uni ty on this ";;et habitat pioneers 

in c:revices \Y!1ere \iea thering or soil accur:1ula tion has 

occurred. Cne of the ~ost ccv.:non species here is 

Pol vtrichurn corr .. r:~une Hedw. This cor.:muni ty may remain 

in this stage for a co~sideruble length of time. 

b) Fern/:·!oss comc:mity 

Through further accu~~lation of soil and org~nic 

matter this ccmcunity is able to succeed the pioneer 

... corr . .r:uru ..,y. Adiant1m -oedatum L .. , !':!entia sibirica (1.) 

Hot.;ell var. sibirica anC. Gvr.mocarniuo dryoDteris are 

the most frequent her':Js. Polytrichum cor::r.:une is a 

C04¥-on moss. On southerly slopes shrubs such as Gaul-

theria shallon ~~y join the co~uunity4 

The Fern/Hoss corr..r.1uni ty :nay be clinax because of 

the lack of soil n.ccumula tion :.;:lich Hould per:::i t other 

plants to invade. \'/estern her:-:lock and other wenbers 



of the Hestem hemlock - ?acific silver fir/Gaul theria 

co~~unity have been noticed on the hydric rock out-

crops, indicating a possible succession to this co~-

muni ty. This, however, may be rare or difficult to 

distinguish in the field. 

9. Rock outcrops (xeric) 

The :Jain difference bet~~een this habitat and ti'J.e preceding 

one is the much les3 available moisture on the rock surface. 

This habitat is found on the southerly slopes of the forest type. 

a) Crustose and foliose lichen coro~unity 

On thene rock outcrops ~any locally snall co~nun-

ities may pionee~, si~ce the cracks, shaded areas, 

and different surface slopes offer innllL'lerable hab

itats. The most common pioneer cor:-.::uni ty, ho·,.;ever, 

is that formed by c~~stose and foliose lichens. These 

plants have the ability to colonize on scnnt accumula

tions of soil or on bare rock. ':::heir ability to dis-

integrate the rock surface by mechanical means was 

indicsted by Fry (1927). This stage may not advance 

for long periods, ho1vever, si~ce the soil may contin-

ually be washed a1<ay. 

b) !·loss and/ or fru ticose lichen co!illcuni ty 

This co~unity becomes established on the soil 

provided by the previous corr£J.uni ty or, more cor'.rrwnly, 

in depressions c.nd cracks. This stage may be l)rolonged 

before the invasion of Gaultheria shallon. 



c) Gaultheria/Hess corrl:!uni ty 

l:ii th increased accucula tion of soil and orgnnic 

matter this coL~unity is able to succeed the previous 

COQEUnity. Gaultheria shallon is the only constant 

shrub and Polvtrichum cormune is the most frequent 

moss. The climax stage is usually reached at this 

point, although a Dougl3s-fir/Gaulthe~ia comnunity 

(p. 51) of low vigor may be found occasionally. 'oest

ern hemlock seedlings and small saplings have been 

noted, indica~ing the possibility of a Western he~lock 

climax cor.~unity (p. 52). 

r:::I:e successi.onal pattern of several other tree species found spo:::--

adically throughout the ·~lestern Hemlock Forest Type is r..ot clear at the 

present tir:1e. ·:iestern Hhi te pine is fou..11d on a variety of sites, but 

may be less abundant at the present tine because of the introduced white 

pine blister ru.st Cronartiur: ribicola Fischer (Bo: .. ~ce, 1S6l). This pine 

is quite sir.J.ilsr to Z)ouglas-fir i!l that it pioneers after a fire c.;·ell-

ner, 1962). Lodgepole pine is also 'm infr2quent species in the zone 

and may gro·t~ on poorl~-' drained or exceedingly ·.vell drained sites (~rackle, 

1959). 



VI 

Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type 

This forest type generally occurs fron 2500 feet up to 4200 feet 

on north slopes and 5200 feet on south slo1~es in the Horth Cascades 

Complex. It may also be found bolo;; 2500 feet in c,ountain valleys where 

the cold air dr2inage creates a cooler enviror~ent. The Pacific Silver 

li'ir Forest ~ype is the most extensive forest type of the entire cc:nplex 

(see figure 7). 

P2ci:'ic silver fir is the major tree species in the type and, ex-

cept at lm·ier elevations, nountain henlock (Tsuga mertensinna [Bong.] 

Carr.) is its most cornon associate. \·lest ern hemlock is found at lm.;er 

elevations along with less frequent species such as Douglns-fir, ;.;est-

ern reC.cedar and ':·;estern Hhite pine. .M.lc.s}:a-cedar and al~ine fir (n.bies 
r •• 

' ' ) le..sioc.-::.:-:::a L:loo~.~ Nutt. , al1::hough not abundant, are usually found at 

higher elevations in the type. 

The diagran of general succession~l trends (see fig~re 8), sinilar 

to that used for the \'leste:TI He:::lock Forest Type, shO'i·:s a development 

of cor.rr:runi ties tm-rard only b·to climax cor:u:lUni ties. f:P.ny others ?rob-

ably exist but 1·.rill r.ot be understood :.lntil furt!:e:- study has been rr:ade 

of them. FrurJ:lin (1966b) described 12 Pacific silver fir climax as-

socia tions in southHestern v:ashingtcn, and a similar nur.1ber in the North 

Cascades would not seeGl unlikely. The follo·.~·ing habitats ar~d vegetative 

units occur within the Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type. These habitats 

are si~ilar to those described in the Hestern HeTilock Forest ?ype. 



Figure 7. Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type adjoining the Subalpine Zone 

in the North Cascades. Aug. 7, 1968; elevation, 5800 feet at top 

of ridge, 3200 feet in foreground. 



igu.re 8. General successional trends in the Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type 
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l. Xeric slopes 

a) Alpine fir/Hi tella bre1-1eri - Lu~ula wnhlenbergii cor.J

munity 

There has been no report as yet of a pure alpine 

fir community witr~n the co~plex west of the Cascade 

crest.. The existence of such a cor.:."lStmi ty north of Ht .. 

Baker, the description of \~'hich follo¥;s, is an indica-

tion that such stands nay exist within the conplex. 

This stand is on deep well drained soil and has 

a southt·lest aspect. The overstor.f is completely dor:-

inated by alpine fir, accor::panied by a fmv inter:nediate 

wountain her:-tlock. The saplings and seedlings consist 

of equal numbe~s of alpine fir, mountain he~loc~ and 

Pacific silver fir.. Vacciniur:1 r:embrann.ceu!':'l Dougl. ex 

Hook. and Sorbus sitchensis Roener var. sitchensis, 

the sole shrubs in the corr.l!luni ty, are extrenely rare. 

The only abundant herbs are l;!i tclla bre;veri Gray and 

Luzula wahlenber~ii Rupr. Valeriana sitchensis Bong., 

Polw~onurn bistortoides Pursh and Veratrum viri..de Ait. 

also occur in the understory. 

b) Alpine fir - f.lountain henlock - ?acific silver fir 

c orr:ru"Uni ty 

This COI:lrlunity, although hypothetical in the North 

Cascades, is based on the conposition of the preced

ing co:nnuni ty. This stcmd would probably be in a 

seral stage and "ould eventually reach a Pacific sil

ver fir cli~ax (p. 71). 
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2. r•:esic slopes (good drainage, higher elevations) 

a) Pacific silver fir - Hountain hemlock/Vaccinium ~

bran3.ceun/Rubus Dedntus cor:1.-nuni ty 

This corn.mLmi ty is the most prevalent community at 

higher elevations and nay occur on any aspect. The 

dominant trees may vary in proportion, although moun-

tain henlock is probably the rr.ost frequent pioneer. 

The predominant saplings and seedlings are Pacific 

silver fir, but nountain he~lock is also con~on. The 

major shrub is Vacciniuo rnenbrar:aceur:1, Hith Henziesia 

ferruginea S~ith var. ferruP:"i~~ea, Rh..ododendron albi

flortlr:J nook., Vacciniur: alaskaense and. Vacciniuirr oval-

ifoli~~ also appearing. Rubus oedatus, the most abun

dant herb, is accompanied by Arenaria nacrophylla 

Hook., Clintonia uniflora, Good•fe::-a oblongifolia rt.af. 

and Streptonis roseus Hichx. var. curvines (Vail) 

Fassett. 

b) Pacific silver fir co~~unity 

The ability of Pacific silver fir to become estab

lished on litter and the restriction of both ·,.;estern 

and mountain henlock reproduction to rotten logs prob

ably accounts for the Hidespread occurrence of ?acific 

silver fir clii:Jax stands (Fran:.:lin, 1965b; Thornburgh, 

1969). Ho11ever, the high shade tolerar.ce of Pacific 

silver fl.r is thought by some to be its most important 

ecological feature (Hanzlik, 1932; Schroidt, 1957). 



?he stands ~ay range fron pure Pacific silver fir 

communi ties to corrnuni ties 1;i th more •.:estern hemlock 

at lmver elevations or r::1o:re mountain henlock at high

er elevations~ Only the pure cot1I!luni ty ;-:ill be con-

sidered here. 

The understo~J cover is often sparse, although a 

diverse nuzber of shrubs, herbs and mosses way be 

found liithin it. Pacific silver fir is the dorr.inant 

reproducing tree species. Some of the shrubs i~~ab-

i tir.g the col:'.rr:uni ty are Gaul theria ova tifolia Gray, 

i~!enziesia ferrugir..ea var. fBrrugir.ea, Ribes l?..custre 

(Pers.) Poir., ~ubus carviflorJs, Sorbus sitchensis 

Roer:1er var .. gravi (i1enzig) C. L. Hitchc., Vacciniun 

alas~2.er.se and Vacciniu.,., ne:-:branacett."!:. lierbs inhab-

i ting the cot:lllluni ty are Arenaria l:'.acroohvlla, Clin-

tenia uniflora, Pteridiuw aouilinlli!l var. pubescens, 

?yrola secunda L. var. secunda, Rubus ~.asiococcus 

Gray, Rubus pedatus, Streptopus roseus var. curviues 

and Valeriana sitchensis. Co~~on nosses are Dicranum 

fuscescens, Rhvtidiousis robusta and Hnium insigne 

Hitt. 

2. Mesic slopes (good drai~age, lower elevations) 

a) \·/estern hewlock/Vacciniu.':l alas~aense cor.r.uni ty 

¥/estern hemlock is often the sole pioneer species 

on this habitat, especially on ,,:est to south slopes. 

On north to east aspec:s it is usually accompanied 



by Pacific silve~ fir or western redcedar. The sap

lings and seedlings beneath the stands consist of 

both western hemlock and Pacific silver fir. The 

r.:ost abundant shrub is Vaccinitrn alaskaense. Others 

that may appear are Rubus na~1iflorus and nnubucus 

raceoosa var. arborescens. Rubus pedAtus and Stren

tonus acnlexifolius (L.) DC. var. awericanus Schult. 

are frequent herbs. 

b) Pacific silver fir - western henlock/V?.ccinium alaska

~ - Henziesia/TI.ubus peda t'...ls coEl .. I:!Uni ty 

This seral co~~unity has a nixed overstory of 

W8stern heclock and Pacific silver fir. The oajority 

of the saplings and seedlings are Pacific silver fir, 

with a small number of western henlock. Vacciniun 

alaskilense and I•'Ienziesia ferru£;inea var. ferrur;inea 

are the most frequent shrubs. Ribes lacustre, Rubus 

soectabilis, Serbus sitchensis var. rrravi ar~d Vacciniurn 

menbranaceum also inhabit the comr:-.illli ty. :r~B.jor herb-

aceous plants are Rubus nedatus, ?yrola secunda var. 

secunda and Strentopus ar.nlexifolius var. nmericanus, 

along with less frequent ssoecies such as Clintonia 

uniflora, Comus canadensis and Listera corctata (L.) 

R. Br. 

c) Pacific silver fir/Rubus 2edatus co~cunity 

This climax community is usua:ly fvund ~<i th small 

nuobers of mountain hemloc}: or ¥.restern he:nlock in the 
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overstory. The u...YJ.derstory tree species are the sa1:1e 

as i-n the doninant layer. J:he 10\·:er strs.ta are usu

ally lush and dense. Oolooanax horridus, Ribes brae-

teosur::, Ji.. lacustre, Rubus spectabilis, Sa;:1bucus ..r.Q£

emosa var. arborescens, Vacci~iu~ alask~ense andy. 

ovalifoliun are common shr~bs. The most abundant 

herbo.ceous species is Rubus -ceda tus, t·:hile Bl echnu..":l 

s~icant, Comus can~densis, Clinton~a uniflora, ~-

noco.ruium dr·rooteris and Stre-nto-cus roseus var .. ~-

vi-;.:;es are its most frequent associates. Rhytidioosis 

robusta is a cor::.1non :ooss in the cowrm.L"'li ty. 

4. r•Iesic slopes (FOOT drainage) 

a) 'l'iestern redcedar \Jestern her.:llock/Vacciniu!:'l alaska-

~ - Oulocanax ccmm.uni ty 

This comr.1Uni ty is quite similar to the \I estern 

redcedar - \{estern hernlock/Vaccinium ovalifoliun com-

rnunity found in tb.e Hestern Henlock Forest ~ype. The 

principal distinctions are the greater aEount of Pac

ific silver fir reproduction and the addition of Vac-

ciniun alaskaense to the shru.b layer of the ~/estern 

redcedar - liestern he:llock/Vaccinium alaskaense -

Onlo~anax co~unity. 

·destern redcedar and western hemlock are the pio

neer species. The understory tree species are west-

ern hemlock and ?acific silver fir, the latter beiP..g 

the more abundunt of the tHo. HHjor shrubs in the 



community are Vacciniuzn alaskaense and OoloJ.:<lnax 

horridus. Other shrubs include Ribes bracteosum, R. 

lacustre, Rub:1s S"Oectabilis and Vacciniw:'! o~;alifolium. 

Co~~on herbs are Blechn~ snicant, Clintonia uniflora, 

Cornus canadensis, Gvr.InocB.rDiun drtonteris, Rubus 

~edatus, Snilicina stellata (L.) Desf., Strt;otonus 

ar::Jlexifolius var. a;::eric\:.nus, !2_. roseus var. ,£g,-

vines and Veratrurr: virides. Rhvtidionsis robusta is 

a frequent ~ass species. 

b) Pacific silver fir - \·iestern he=loc~/Onloc3.nax coc~uni ty 

Dominating the overstory in this seral cof.Elunity 

are western her::lock a!1d Pacific silver fil"'. 7he sap-

lings and seedlings are mostly Pacific silver fir. 

The shrub and herbacious layer, except for a decrease 

in Vacciniu.":", alaskaense and Veratru.:1 viride, is quite 

similar to that of the preceding co~unity. 

c) Pacific silver fir/Rubus ',)edatus coClmunity 

The succession of the preceding co=~ity would 

develop tmiard a Pacific silver fir/Ru.bus neda tus 

co~unity similar to that described on page 73. 

5. Hydric slopes 

This habitat occurs along streans and in ravines and de-

pressior.s of the forBst type. ~,·estern red cedar comr::u..'1i ties nay 

be found at lo<~er elevations. This conu::unity is closely related 

to the Uestern redcedar/Blechnurr: cor.u::n.mi ty of th-e fie stern tlco-

lock Forest Type (p. 58). The chief difference is in the ground 
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cover species, with the addition of higher elevation elements 

in the '<lest ern red cedar cor:m:uni ty. This cocmuni ty will there

not be described again here, but its upper elevation associate, 

the Alaska-cedar/Rhododendron - l':enziesia coror:mni ty, will be 

covered. 

a) Alaska-cedar/R~ododendron - I>!enziesia co=ni ty 

7he soils of this community are usually satur

ated; even during dry periods abundant soil moisture 

is still available. Perry (1954) fotL~d in Canada 

that Alaska-cedar reacts quite sharply to different 

growing conditions. This is particularly evident in 

the North Cascades, where it r:1ay be found either as a 

sr~ll, twisted tree or as a good-sized specioen. 

Alaska-ceda:::- is less tolerant than any of its assoc

iates (Anderson, 1959), thus explaining its abundance 

only on these very wet sites. It is the pioneer and, 

if continual seepage occurs, the climax tree species 

as well. ';/estern redcedar may be fom1d with it at 

lower elevations. 

The most abundant shrubs are ~Ienziesia ferru.einea 

var. ferrul!;inea and R~odcdendron albifloruo. Serbus 

sitchensis var. sitc~ensis, Vaccini~ alaskaense and 

y. nenbranace~ also occur frequently. Herbaceous 

shrubs cor:trnon to the ccmmur..i ty are A. thvriun filex-

fer.:ir:a, Lysichi tun anericanum, Rubus pedn tus, StreD-

to:)US amulexifolius va.r. ar::ericanus, ..§_. roseus var. 

curvices, Valeriana sitchensis and VeratrJ.:!l viride. 
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b) Pacific silver fir/Hubus peda tus cornrrruni ty 

If the edaphic condition of the Alaska-cedar/Hen-

ziesia Rhododendron co~~unity changes toward a nesic 

habitat, then nountain het::lock and Pacific silver fir 

are able to invade the co~~unity. Pacific silver fir 

is usually the nest abundant, and "the resultant cor:

wuni ty ;·:ould resemble the Pacific silver fir/Rubus 

cedatus co~~unity described on page 73. 

6. Rockslides, talus slopes and avalanche tracks 

This habitat is a coue1on one in the North Cascndes, fre-

quently occurring in the Subalpine Zone as v:ell, but a lack of 

data restricts the descriptior~ to the dcwinan t vegetation. The 

general successional trends (see fi5~re 8) will therefore not 

be folloHed, although hypotheses :oay be dratm. 

If the rockslide or snowslide has resulted in soil being 

r:tixed vri th the rocks, ir:..r:ediate invasion by Alnus sinuata 

(?..egl.) Rydb. can be anticipated. It is not certain ·,-;hether 

the frequent clumps of Alaska-cedar have invaded \'fi th the Alnus 

sinuata or at a later tioe. 

Other sh~~bs appearing less frequently are Acer circinatw~, 

A· glab:r..Ll'1 Torr. var. dourslasii (Hook.) Dippel, Ribes br3.cteosurn 

and Salix si tchensis Sanson. Galiu.r:t trifloru.m Nichx., It.ontia 

sibirica var. sibirica and Tolh:ia oenziesii (?ursh) T. & G. are 

corcnon species associated \Vi th Alnus sinuata. 

On talus slopes or sites ;.;here the material consists of 

rocks and boulders, the prir::ary invnsion is sir::ilar to that of 



the rock outcrop (hydric) habitat. Because of the ability of 

soil to accun~late, herbs and shrubs are able to invade the, 
/ 

sites. Alpine fir is often the first tree species to invade 

this habitat U.'1d ususlly forms pure stands. Tree growth is 

generally extre~ely slow and a climax community of Pacific silver 

fir (which has been noted reproducing beneath alpine fir in sev-

eral locations) ~ay not be reached for a nunbe~ of years. The 

eventual composition of the clioax community will depend on the 

elevation and aspect of the habitat. 

The possible successional trends have been considered for 

this habitat, but only in one direction. The frequency of dis-

turbance on these sites is high and succession oay be constantly 

set back. The most adabtable species (Alaska-cedar and Alnus 

sinuata) may be the only ones to survive. 

7. Rock outcrops (hydric) 

a) !·loss cor.li:luni ty 

The pioneering mosses on this h&bitat are siwilar 

to those in the \-I estern Heolock Forest Type (p. 64). 

The seral coomunities differ however, and probably 

take longer to develop because of the need for a larger 

amount of soil. 

b) Vaccinium meobranaceum community 

The occurrence of this cor:'.ounity may be limited and 

other shrubs mo.y replace Vacciniwn I:'le:i:branaceum else-

where in the forest type. Aruncus svlvester Kostel 

and Serbus sitchc~sis var. sitcher.sis may also 



appear on these sites along 1;i th such heros as Adi

antUJ:J cedatum L. and Hontia sibirica var. sibirica. 

c) Alaska-cedar/VacciniUJ:J membranaceuro comr:1uni ty 

Although Alaska-cedar seedlings (and occasionally 

larger saplings) have been noted invading the preced-

ing ccrr.nruni ty, it is uncertain \\'hether succession is 

actually taking place or whether a topographic climax 

has been reached. The occasional presence of moun-

tain her.-! lock and Pacific silver fir seedlings ~ihere 

large Alas~~-cedar saplings exist nay indicate an 

eventual climatic clirr.ax corm:ru.nity. 

8. Rock outcrops (xeric) 

a) Crustose ar.d foliose lichen co~Jounity 

Prirr~ry succession on this habitat, as on the 

mesic habitat, is quite similar to its associate in 

the \iestern Her:1lock Forest Type. A ccnplete descrip-

tion of it may be found on page 65. 

b) !1oss and/ or fraticose lichen comr.mni ty 

This cor.crumity is closely related to its associate 

at lower elevations. A discussion of this associate 

may be found on page 65. 

c) A.rctosta;)hylos/CryutoRramma cor.:.a!uni ty 

The ir:vasion of such species as Arctostanhvlos 

~-ursi (L.) Spreng. and CI'""rctograr:-:na crisoa (L.) 

R. Br. var. acrostichoides (R. Br.) C. B. Clarke takes 

place once the cracks and crevices have accumulated 



enough soil. Other species growing within this coo-

muni ty are fu':!elanchier alnifolia Nut t. var. semi-

inte~refolia (Hook.) C. L. Hitchc., Rosa nutkana 

Presl var. nu"tkana and Syn:"Ohoricar"!'Jus albus var. laev-

iga~~s. Pacific silver fir seedlings, although of 

poor fore, are infrequently noted. rrq.,..; 
..~. ...... s rn.y possibly 

point toward a climax corrruni ty although it is more 

likely that a topographic clinax is reached at this 

stage. 



SUBALPINi': ZONE (I<lT. B,iliER ?ROVHCE) 

The Subalpine Zone is generally located above 4200 feet on north 

slopes and 5200 feet on south slopes. The upper limit depends on the 

physiography of the particular mountain. The highest tree line noted 

has been 6500 feet, but often precipitous cliffs prevent a subalpine 

' vegetation from becoming established at this elevation. 

The zone consists of a complex vegetation mosaic \ti th a diversity 

of habitats. The diagram of general successional trends (see figure 9) 

s~ows a develop~ent of corr~~ities and associations toward the zonal 

climax (I·'lOt.t.l"ltain he:.:lock - Pacific silver fir association). These sue-

cessional changes occur at a relatively slow rate (cocpared to lowland 

forests) and are hig~ly influenced by the le!'lgth of sno:·:-free season 

(Brooke, 1965). It can also be seen from the diagram that this climax 

is often never reached because of topographic and edaphic limitations. 

The mcst conspicuous and largest habitat, the subalpine ceadm; (see 

figtl.res 10 and 11) 1-1ill be described first. 

1. Zeadmvs 

The neadows consist of relatively gentle topography 'tlhich 

contributes to poorly drained soils. These soils range from 

the continuously saturated soils of the Carex nia:ricans assoc-

iation to the r:1ore mesic soils of the Hountain herr:lock - Pacific 

silver fir associationw D~e to volcanic ash, stratified soil 

horizons are cor~on in this habitat. 

a) Carex niRricans association 

The filled-in lakes, edges of lakes and streaws, 

and poorly drained dcpressio~s and flat areas are the 
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Figure 10. Subalpine meadow zonation in the North Cascades. The assoc

iations are: A, i<iountain hemlock - Pacific s:'.lver fir; B, Phyllo-

doce - Cassione; C, Vacciniu.:n deliciosum; D, Leutkea; E, Carex 

niRricans. Aug. 14, 1968; elevation, 54CO feet. 



Figure 11. Vegetation patterns accentuated by fall color in a Subalpine 

Zone meado'..: in the North Cascades. The associations are: A, Houn

tain hemlock; B, Vaccinium mem8ranaceum- P~~ododendron; C, Vaccinium 

deliciosum; D, Phy:lodoce - Cassio~e. Sept. 22, 1968; elevation, 

4400 feet. 
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sites on which this hydric association is found. Carex 

nigric~~s C. A. Mey. is the pioneer species except 

near lakes and streams where it is usually seral. The 

association is often a near pure stand (see figure 10). 

Species that may frequent the association but have 

low cover values are Carex snectabilis De1·;ey, Des-

cham usia atronurnurea (';iahlenb.) Scheele var. lati

folia (Hook.) Scribn. ex l<lacoun, Enilobium alpinwn 

L. var. clavatum (Trel.) C. L. Hitchc., Eauisetum ~

vense, Lentarrhena nyrolifolia (D. Don) R. Br. ex 

Ser. and Juncus drunmondii E. Heyer var. subtriflorus 

(E. Heyer) C. 1. Hitchc. Cor:l!!1on mosses in the assoc-

iation are Pogonatum alninum (Hedw.) Roehl., Pohlia 

cardotii (Ren.) Broth., Polytrichadelohus lyallii 

11i tt. and Pol ytrichum sexangulare Brid. 

b) Leutkea association 

Leutkea pectinata (~~rsh) Kuntze, of all the sub

alpine species, is one of the most ~<idespread plants. 

It is able to pioneer on xeric alpine rawmark (see p. 

94) or appear as a seral species on rock slides, talus 

slopes, avalanche tracks, rock outcrops, along streams 

and lakesides and in the meado~<s. It may also occur 

as an edaphic climax if the soil moisture remains too 

abundant during the summer. With further investiga

tion the Leutkea association \iill probably be subdiv

ided into several phases or subassociations according 

to its various habitats. 



Some of the species first invading the pioneer 

Leutkea association and those habitats \;here soil de-

velopnent is not well advanced are Castille.ia oarvi

flora Bong. var. albida (Pe~~.) O.nbey, Deschannsia 

atronur;:urea var. latifolia and Hieraciun gracile 

Hook. In the ceadow habitat many associates, includ

ing the just-mentioned species, appear with Leutkea 

pectinata. The more frequent are Anemone occidentalis 

\•lats., Carex niG:"ricans, Enilobium alDinum var. clav

atun, Er'tthroni~ grandiflorw'TI ?ursh var. grandifloru!!"l, 

Luzula wahlenbergii, Pol v;;onu::: bistortoides ?ursh, 

Potentilla flabellifolia Hook. ex T. & G. and Valeri-

~ sitchensis. Co~~on ~osses here arc ?o~or.atuw al

ninun a.'1d Pol ~rtrichaG.el nhus 1 yallii. 

c) ?hyllodoce - Cassione association 

This association cay be fo~~d invadiP~ all but the 

wettest Leutkea associatior:.. In British Cclu.r:bia 

Peterson (1964) and Brooke (1965) found that this 

stage of succession preceded the Vacc iniun dcliciosuc 

stage. In the North Cascades this is not ahvays the 

case; occasionally the stages seem to be reversed, v1i th 

Ph;{llodcce eo::;etriformis (Sev.) D. Don, and less fre

quently, Cassior:e wertensiar..a (Bong.) G. Don var. ~-

ter:siana invading the Vacciniun deliciosum association 

(see fi~~re 10). The ?hyllodoce- Cassio~e association, 

although seral on ~any habitats, nay often occur as 



an edaphic climax because of high soil moisture. 

Phyllodoce emoetriformis and Cassiope mertensiana 

var. mertensiana are the major constituents of the 

association although the latter is often less abundant. 

Other vascular plants frequently noted are Deschamosia 

atronur'8urea var. latifclia, Leutkea pectinata, Luoinus 

latifolius Agsrdh var. subaloinus (Piper & Robins) C. 

P. Smith, Polygonum bistortoides, Lyconcdiun sitchense 

Rupr., and Vaccinium deliciosum Piper. Occasionally 

Phvllodoce glanduliflora (Hook.) Colville is found 

with Phvllodoce emoetriformis. The lm;er stratum in 

this association consists of Cetraria glauca (L.) Ach., 

Dicranum fuscescens, Polytrichum oilifer~ Hedw., 

Rhacomi trium canescens var. epilosum (H. Huell.) Hilde 

and Stereocaulon albicans Th. Fr. 

d) Vaccinium deliciosum association 

This association, one of the more successionally 

advanced in the subalpine meadows, invades both the 

Leutkea and the Phyllodoce - Cassiope associations. 

The sites and soils of the Vaccinium deliciosum and 

F.~yllodoce- Cassiooe associations appear to be quite 

similar. The Vaocinium deliciosum association may 

also be fo~~d as an edaphic climax. 

The dominant species is always Vaccinium delici-

~· Its most frequent associates are Anewone ~

dentalis, Castilleia -carviflora var. albida, Erigeron 



perev,rinus (Pursh) Greene ssp. callianthenus (Greene) 

Cronq. var. scaPcsus (T. & G.) Cronq., Hieraciun gra-

cile, Leutkea nectinata. Lyconodiur!l si tchense, Poly-

gonun bistortoides and Rubus pcdatus. Constant mosses 

are Dicranum oallidisetum (Bailey) Irel. and Poly-

trichum piliferun. 

e) ~<arf mountain hemlock association 

The mountain hemlock is the major pioneer tree 

species in the Subalpine Zone of the 1·it. Baker Prov-

ince. The trees are usually found on slopes, ridges . 
and mounds, indicating the need for relatively good 

drainage. The most recent invasion of the meadows by 

this tree species occurred about 30 to 40 years ago, 

a period that apparently was favorable for germination 

and seedling survival. Alpine fir may also invade the 

meadows but is not abundant except in meadows near and 

east of the Cascade crest. Hountain hemlock and al-

pine fir have also been noted invading meadows in the 

Coast Range of British Colunbia (Brin.'<, 1959), on Ht. 

Raini~r (Brockman, 1949; Franklin, l966a; Franklin 

and l'li tchell, 1967) and in the Cascades of Oregon 

(Van Vechten, 1960; Swedburg, 1961). 

The Dwarf mountain hemlock association succeeds 

either the Phyllodoce - Cassiooe or Vaccini~~ delici-

~associations. Although the trees may appear 

singly it is more common to find them as dense clumps. 
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The growth of these trees is extremely slow until the 

maximum snow level is reached. At this height the 

radiant energy absorbed by the tree needles and trunk 

hastens the melting and may provide ~~ extended grow

ing season of up to six weeks longer than nearby snow

covered associations. Landsberg (1958) shows that 

evergreen trees reflect only seven percent of the rad

iant energy received while fresh snow reflects 80 to 

90 percent. 

The understory of the Dwarf mountain hemlock as-

sociation is similar to that of the associations it 

invades. The cover percentage, however, decreases 

considerably. As the association becomes taller and 

the growing season lo~~er, additional species such as 

Serbus sitchensis var. sitchensis and Vaccini~~ ~

branaceum become established. Yo~~g reproduction of 

mountain hemlock, Pacific silver fir and occasior~lly 

alpine fir may also be noted. 

f) :~ountain hemlock - Pacific silver fir association 

After more than a century the Dwarf mountain hem

lock association develops into the zonal climax 

l1ountain hemlock - Pacific silver fir association. 

This association is the familiar tree group appearing 

in the meadows throughout the Subalpine Zone. As the 

overstory becomes more dense the herbs and shrubs be

neath it greatly diminish in abundance and often only 



a few mosses exist. Luzula wahlenbergii, ~rrola ~

unda var. secunda, Rhododendron albiflorum, Rubus las

iococcus, Vaccinium membranaceum and Valeriana sitch

ensis grow wherever there is an occasional opening. 

The inability of Pacific silver fir to reproduce 

as efficiently within the group as it does at lo;;er 

elevations results in a dual climax in the Ht. Baker 

Province. The composition of the stands remains gen

erally the same as the group expands and invades the 

Vaccinium me~branaceu.r: Rhododendron association. 

g) Vaccinium mer:J.branaceu..--:J. - ffi"'_.odcdendron association 

\'/hen the Eountain hemlock - Pacific silver fir as

sociation becomes well established a number of shrubs 

usually develops around the peripherJ. This periph

ial association, Vaccinium membranaceum - ~~ododendron, 

is able to invade the Phyllodoce - Cassiooe and ~

ciniun deliciosu~ associations as a result of the 

more favorable microclimate created by the tree group. 

In the Coast Range of British Columbia the Vac-

cinium membra~aceun - Rhododendron association is 

called the climax association for the Subalpine Zone 

(Peterson, 1964; Brooke, 1965). Evidence in the North 

Cascades sho~<s that this is not the zonal clirr.ax but 

only a "feed-back" caused by the beneficial effect 

of the r.;ountain hemlock - Pacific silver fir associa

tion on the microenvironment. Instead of invading 



the latter association as a clinax association would, 

the Vacciniun menbranaceum - K'lododendron association 

itself is succeeded by the J.!ountain hemlock - Pacific 

silver fir association, or occasionally by the Dwarf 

mountain hemlock association. 

The dominant and constant species are K'lododen

dron albiflor~ and Vaccinium membranaceum, although 

Henziesia ferruginea var. ferru~<'inea and Sorbus sitch

ensis var. sitchensis are often abundant. Other fre

quent species are mountain hemlock, Pacific silver 

fir, ?hyllodoce er:metriformis, Rubus uedatus and Vac

cinium deliciosum. Alaska-cedar oay also grow here 

as a shrub, but never in abundance. Species found in 

the lower stratum are Cladonia gracilis (1.) Willd., 

Dicranum fuscescens and Stereocaulon albicans. 

2. South slopes 

On the steep 30 to 60 percent south slopes where deep col

luvial or residual soils have developed, the Valeriana - Vera

trum association is always conspicuous. This widespread assoc

iation occurs as two subassociations throughout the Mt. Baker 

Province. 

The first, the typical subassociation, is apparently both 

pioneer and climax, being maintained by snolfcreep and recurrent 

avalanches. Diversity is very lo1·:, and along lfi th Valeriana 

sitchensis and VeratrJm viride, the dominant species, are Arn

ica latifolia Bong. var. latifolia, Carex soectabilis Dewey, 



Lupinus latifolius var. subalninus, Polygonuw bistortoides and 

Senecio triang~laris Hook. 

The second, the Rubus parviflorus - Pteridiun subassociation, 

is found at lower elevations than the previous subassociation. 

It is often associated with avalanche tracks as well as steep 

slopes on south exposures, and is also both pioneer and climax. 

The lower elevation, deep soils, abundant moisture and ex

tremely long growing seasons create an ideal environment for 

a diverse flora. Further investigation on a unit such as this, 

which may cover many acres, 1-lill probably show a mosaic of 

srraller areas of different sizes or ages. These areas, which 

represent varYing phases of regeneration, have been te~ed a 

microsere by Daubenr~re (1968). 

Since the flora is so diverse and many species have a high 

frequency, only the most dominant plants will be mentioned. 

Rubus parviflo~~s var. par1iflorus and Pteridium aauilinum var. 

p~bence:'_s have the hig~est cover values. Other dor::1:..nant species 

are Anr;elica arguta Nutt., Epilobiun anr;ustifoliun L., Heracleun 

lana tum l1ic!'lx., Valeriana sitchensis and Veratrum viride. 

3. Rockslides, talus slopes, avalanche tracks 

This habitat is similar to the Rockslides, talus slopes and 

avalanche tracks habitat of the Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type 

(seep. 77). Because of the similarity only the one succes

sional trend toward the Alpine fir corrmunity (see figure 9)· 

will be described. It should be emphasized here, hm·;ever, that 

succession toward the mountain hewlock - Pacific silver associa-

tion rilay.,also ocCUr.' 
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a) Moss community 

This comnunity is the pioneer on the boulder

stretm rockslides t<ith northern exposures and may rep

resent an extremely long successional stage. Some of 

the mosses in the community are Arctoa starkii (\feb. 

& Mohr) F.oeski, Pohlia cruda (F.edw.) Ledb. and Rhaco

mitrium sudeticum (Funck.) B. S. G. 

b) A thyrium distentifolium community 

Invasion by vascular plants takes place with ac

cumulation of soil on this habitat. Although many of 

the species from the 11etter habitats are able to 

grow, the most abundant is Athyriuc distentifolium 

Tausch ex Opiz var. americanum (Butters) Cronq. This 

fern, which grows between the rocks, is often the only 

conspicuous plant on the site. The mosses mentioned 

in the previous association, although slightly less 

abundant, still remain. 

The .successional stage following this consists of 

an Alpine fir community or the !1ountain hemlock -

Pacific silver fir association. The status of this 

high elevation Alpine fir community is unknown, but 

if enough openings exist it is probable that both 

mountain hemlock and Pacific silver fir t;ill invade. 

In this habitat vegetative units are often succession

ally set back by recurrent disturbances. 



4. Alpine ra~ark 

The term "alpine rm;r:oark" has been used by Kubi!lna ( 1953) 

to describe coarse- to fine-textured, poorly drained soils that 
' 

have gravitational movement. These soils in the liorth Cascades 

are found on steep slopes and lack a continuous plant cover. 

Because of the soil movement the soils are poorly developed. 

The habitat occurs on all aspects, with the north and south as-

pects being discussed here. 

The alpine rawr~rk habitat on north slopes has a very short 

growing season. These are the last snow-free areas in the Sub-

alpine Zone. The Saxifra~a assocation dor:oinates these extremely 

hydric sites. SaxifraP,a tolmiei T. & G. var. tolmiei is the 

most frequent species. Its most co~~on herbaceous associates 

are Deschamnsia atrouurnurea var. latifolia, Leutkea pectinata, 

Juncus drw:1nondii var. subtriflorus, Luzula wahlenbergii, Oxvria 

digyna (L.) Hill, Petasites frigid us (1.) Fries var. palnatus 

(Ai t.) Cronq. and Saxifraga punctata L. var. canadensis (Calder 

& Savile) C. L. Hitchc. This association is usually succeeded 

by the Leutkea association (seep. 85), 1;hich may be cl~ax if 

the soil movement continues. In a few areas where the late snow 

cover restricts the invasion of Leutkea oectinata, the associa-

tion may remain in a climax state. This is usually indicated 

by the addition of Saxifra~a lyallii Engl. var. lvallii as an 

abundant member of the association. 

On south slopes where soils become relatively drier during 

the su~er the pioneer is the Leutkea association. This co~un-

ity is discussed on page 85. 



5. Streams, lakesides 

This habitat has not been thoroughly studied in the Subalpine 

Zone. The habitat may vary considerably depending on topography, 

length of snow r~off and the type of strata where the lake is 

situated or through which the stream is travelling. Since the 

nu=ber of plots established in this habitat did not provide suf

ficient information on the dynamics of these sites, only the 

more important constituents will be discussed. 

•nere water perpetually saturates the nearby bar~s, mosses 

are the most abundant plants. This l1oss com::;unity may consist 

of Aulocomium nalustre (Hedw.) Schwaeger, Dreuanocladus aduncus 

(.ned·.-;.) \'la:mst., ]2,. uncir.atus (Hedw.) Warnst., Hnium 1 ycopod:

ioides Schwaegr., Philonotis fontana var. oumila Brid. and 

Sohagnum spp. Petasites fri~>:idus var. oal!"-atus seems to be the 

only plant able to grow in continuously running water, although 

others such as Caltha biflora DC. var. biflora, Eoilobium al

Di:lul:!l var. clava tum, Hip:)uris r:ontanus Ledeb., Juncus drummondii 

var. subtriflorus, Lentarrhena oyrolifolia, Himulus lewisii 

Pursh., li· tilin~>:ii Regel var. caesnitosus (Greene) Grant, Par

nassia fimbriata Konig. var. fimbriata, Saxifraga punctata var. 

canadensis and Viola adunca Sm. var. adunca are able to ·.;i th

st~~d some seepage or periodic flooding. Others that are grow

ing along the streams or lakes but on slightly elevated and less 

hydric sites are Carex nigricans, Leutkea uectinata, Phleum 

alninum L., Potentilla flabellifolia, Rar:unculus eschscholtzii 

Schlect. var. suksdorfii (Gray) Benson, Ve:::'onica cusicki Gray 

and V. wormsk,joldii Roem. & Schult. 



The communities of this habitat ~Y rer.~in as climaxes or, 

with a change in ><a ter level, proceed toward the Carex nigricans 

or Leutkea associations (see p. 81 and 85). 

6. Rock outcrops (hydric) 

The successional trends in this habitat are similar to those 

described for the '>iestern Hemlock Forest Type (see p. 64). The 

vegetation, because of the higher altitude, is different ar~ will 

be briefly discussed. 

a) l1oss community 

Common nosses of this community are Arctoa starkei, 

Bartramia ithvnhvlla Brid. and Pohlia drlli-rrnondii. 

This stage may remain for a long period before a more 

favorable microenvironment enables herbaceous plants 

to invade. 

b) Herb co~~ity 

Some of the more frequent herbs in this community 

are Athvriurn distentifolium var. americanum, Heuchera 

micrantr~ Dougl. ex Lindl. var. diversifolia (Rydb.) 

R. B. & L., Saxifrsga lvallii var. lyallii and Tia

rella unifoliata Hook. Although Leutkea pectinata 

may appear iP£requently, there is some doubt as to 

whether succession proceeds beyond this stage, other 

than in a few local instances. 

7. Rock outcrops (xeric) 

As the early successional stages are similar to those de

scribed for the ilestern Her:1lock Forest Type (see p. 65), only 

the Juninerus community will be discussed here. 



The Juniperus community is usually found in the Subalpine 

Zone on rock outcrops or extreroely shallm; soils 1<i th southerly 

aspects. The most frequent associates of the dominant shrub, 

Juniperus co~nrunis L. var. montana Ait., are Arctostanhylos 

~-ursi, Arenaria canillaris Pair. var. americana (I1aguire) 

Davis, Pachystima oyrsinites (Pursh) Raf., Phlox diffusa Benth. 

var. longistvlis (~~erry) Peck and Sibbaldia orocumbens L. 

11osses remaining from the preceding successional stage are 

Grir.J!!ia alpestris (VIe b. & Hohr.) Schleich, Polytrichum piliferum 

Hedw., Rhacooitrium canescens var. ericoides (Brid.) B. S. G., 

Tortula norvesica (iieb.) Wahlenb. ex Lindb. and ',Jeissia contra

versa Hedw. 

This COlllr:lunity often remains as a topographic clir.~x because 

of the lack of soil accrrw-ulation. Invasion by mountain hemlock 

and Pacific silver fir, however, may be noted on many of the 

higher mountains. 
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Alpine Zone 

In the l!orth Cascades this zone is extrer:1ely fraguented, with most 

vegetation Q~its being quite small. The only nearby area in which Alpine 

Zone studies have been undertaken is the Coast Range of British Col=bia, 

where Archer (1963) found that Phvllodoce emoetrifomis and Cassiooe 

mertensiana were the zonal clioax species. He also describes krunm-

holz stands in which alpine fir succeeds Alaska-cedar and is in turn 

replaced by mountain hemlock. Succession in k~-~bolz stands has not 

been studied in the North Cascades, but alpine fir alwa:;s seens to be 

the pioneer (see figure 12). This has been noted elset·rhere in the Cas

cades by F~anklir: and Nitchell (1967). 

The coastal British Col~~bi?~ associations described by Archer 

ve~J likely exist in the North Casc~des too, as the mBcroenviroP~ent is 

relatively the sane in both areas. Since the extensiveness of these as-

sociations t-:i thin the Alpine Zone of the :·lt. Baker and Wenatchee Prov

inces is not knoa~, only a brief description of the plants and habitats 

will be given in table 10. Sinilari ties bet,·reen these and the associa

tions described for the Subalpine Zone (Nt. Baker Province) are notice

able and i:-1dicate a close relationship bet><een the zones. 
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Figure 12. Alpine fir "k=">lolz" on a high ridge in the Alpine Zone 

of the llorth Cascades. Vacciniun deliciosum (red leaves), Phyllo

~ emoetriformis and Cassiooe mertensiana in foreground. Sept. 

30, 1968; elevation, 6400 feet. 

.. 
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Table 10. Associations recognized in the Alpine Zone of the Coastal 

* Range in British Columbia. 

Association 

Gvwnomitri~~ varians
Polvtrichu:.J norvegicum 

Polytric~~ piliferJm 

Caricetum nigricantis 

Valerianetum sitchensis 

Caricetu.~ s~ectabilis 

Le·~tkeetum nectinatae 

Ananhalet.o-Lupinetum 
arctici 

:·!imuleto-Enilobiet~~ 

latifolii 

Junir::ereto
?enstemonetum menziesii 

Silenet~~ acaulis 

Sibbaldietum 
nrocumbentis 

Phyllodoce-Cassionetuc 
::1ertensianae 

Abieteto-Cha~aecynaretun 

nootkatensis 

Habitat Characteristics Common Plants 

Fine silts, prolonged Gygnomitrium varians, Poly-
snow. trichum norve~icum, Carex 

nigricans 

Coarse sands and grav
els, prolonged snow. 

Acid soils, prolonged 
snow. 

Alluvial soils. 

Recently glaciated, 
unstable soils. 

Recently glaciated, 
coarse sand. 

Recently glaciated, 
boulder fields. 

Near streams, hydric 
soils. 

Rock outcrops. 

Thin ·podzolized 
soils. 

Thin, acid soils. 

Near knt7.£JJ.olz, llest 
to south slopes. 

Ridges, low snow 
depths. 

Polytric~~ oiliferum, Carex 
niericans, Gypnc:mi trium 
varians, Saxifraaa toloiei 
var. tolmiei 

Carex nigTicans, Polvtricum 
norveP,icum 

Valeriana sitchensis, Carex 
spectabilis, Luoinus lenidus 
var. lobbii. 

Carex snectabilis, Luoinus 
leoidus var. lobbii 

Leutkea oectinata, Luoinus 
leoidus var. lobbii, 
!lieraciwn gracile 

Anaohalis mar!\aritacea, 
Luninus leoidus var. lobbii, 
Carex soectabilis, Leutkea 
pectinata 

t·limulus lewisii, Enilobium 
latifoliwn, Juncus drum~ondii 

Juninerus coWTJnis var. 
nontana, ?enstenon menziesii 

Silene acaulis, Saxifraga 
bronchialis var. austronontana 

Sibbaldia crocumbens, 
JL~ter~aria alpina var. ~edia, 
Polytrichun :oilifer.1m 

Phyllsdoce ernnetriformis, 
Cassiove merter.siana var. 
~ertensiana, Carex soectabilis 

Abies lasiocarna, Cha~ae
cyreris nootkatensis, Phyll
odoce emDetriformis, f. gland
uliflora 

* - Associations taken from Archer (1963) 



Subalpine Zone (\-lenatchee Province) 

The dominance of the Subalpine Zone by mountain hemlock gradually 

decreases as the Cascade crest is approached. iii thin the \-lenatchee 

Province alpine fir becones the ~Bjor pioneer and do~inant tree species. 

Its associates near the crest are nountain he~ock and Pacific silver 

fir, 1<hile further east alpine larch (Larix lyalli Parl.) and whi tebark 

pine (Pinus albicaulis Engelm.) become more frequent. This change in 

species com~osition reflects a lo~<er precipitation and a drier climate 

than is found on the western slopes of the Cascades. Because of the 

different environ:::J.ent, the meadm·;s contain Eany ne':l elements from the 

drier areas of the eastern slopes, altho'.lgh still t:'.aintaining many of 

the west side herbs. 

Succession of the tree cllliT.ps in this zone is ur,certain, although 

the main pioneer tree species appears to be alpine fir. Alpine larch 

('~.;hich ;·:as observed invading neadows near F..art' s Pass) and \fhitebark 

pine may also pioneer. In open stands C.evelopr.,ent toward a mountain 

he~lock - Pacific silver fir clinax way evolve. This successio~al trend 

was noted on Ht. Rainier by Franklin and l-li tchell (1967). If the stands 

remain closed ~<ith a dense overstorJ, succession may be similar to that 

found in the l·:t. Ba.l<:er Province, ;d th no single species being climax. 



Engelnarill SprJce - Alpine Fir Forest Type 

The valley slopes within the \lena tchee Province are extrer:Jely 

rocky (see figure 13). In addition to this the general southerly ex-

posure and relatively low precipitation result in a dr'J environment. 

The cli~ax species on these slopes are Engelmar4~ spr~ce (Picea er.~el-

nannii 
r -, 
iParryJ EngeL~.) and alpine fir (Jerry F. Franklin, personal 

cor;~~nication). Alpine fir is the most abundant species further east 

toward HcAlester Htn. and east of Lake Chelan. \ihere soil is more 

abundant this forest type is probably similar to that described for 

northern Ida.'lo (Daubenmire, 1952; Le Barron and Jemison, 1953). There 

it is the climatic clicax, and "As a topoedaphic climax, peninsular 

strips of it extend to rather low elevations where they often expand to 

cover the floors of frost pockets in valleys surrounded by sone repre-

sentative of the Thu,ia- Tsuga zone" (Daubennire, 1952). Of the several 

climax associations of the Picea engelmanni - Abies lasiocarua Zone 

descri'::red by Daubennire (1952), b.;o of them may be comparable to the 

Engelr:1ann Sprl.lce - Alpine Fir Forest Type ccr .. ':u-ci ties. The first, the 

Picea - Abies/Pachysti~~ association, occupies the lower p~rt of the 

main area of the spruce - fir zone in northern Idaho. Seral trees in 

t~is association may be western ~..;hite pine, grand fir and Douglas-fir, 

;;ith lesser numbers of western lo.rch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.) and 

lodgepole pine. Cor:Jr:Jon understOr'J shrubs are Pachvstir::a nyrsini tes, 

X.erophyllu:n te!lax (Pursh) Nutt., :·:enziesia ferrturine~ and Rubus uarri-

flOr',_IS. The second association, the ?icea - Abies/i'·1enziesia associa-

tion, is found at higher elevations in the sp~~ce - fir zone. The only 

seral trees here are weste::.~n white pine and western larch. The dominant 
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Fi~~re 13. Engelmann Spruce -Alpine Fir Forest 7ype in the Stehekin 

River drainage. Alnus sinuata is conspicuo~s on the slopes, 

Elevation about 4000 feet (foreground). Photo by Brian 0. Hulligan, 

August 21, 1965. 
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shrubs are l~enziesia ferruginea, Rhododendron albiflorum, Ledum gland-

ulosu..r:-1 Nutt., Sorbus si tchensis and S. sea ::Julina Greene. Goodyera ob

longifolia and Luzula glabrata (Hoppe) Desv. are the most constant rep

resentatives of a sparse herbaceous flora. 

Although the Engelmann Spruce -Alpine Fir Forest Type in the com

plex is the climatic climax, the composition of the climax forest may 

differ, depending on the particular site. T~is is caused both by the 

greater tolerance of alpine fir (Alexander, l958a) and the ability of 

alpine fir to gro;; on soils too Het or too dry for Engelcann spruce 

(Alexander, 1958b). 



Grand Fir - Douglas-fir Forest Type 

This forest type occurs along the valleys, strean terraces and 

lo:,:er south slopes in the 'rienatchee Province (see figure 14). The main 

pioneer tree species on the glacial till and alluvial soils of the 

valleys is ponderosa pine. Ponderosa pine is able to attain its best 

growth on well drained soils (Curtis and Lynch, 1957) such as these. 

Douglas-fir is both a seral and clinax species along the streams and 

forms almost pure stands on the south slopes east of the Stehekin River 

and Lake Chelan. Grand fir is also climax in the more mesic areas. 

In north-facing drainages Douglas-fir, grand fir, western hemlock, 

western red cedar and lfestern ·•hi te pine form nixed conifer stands. On 

wetter areas the cliwax in these mixed sta11ds is vtestern heolock and 

Hestern redcedar, while on the more mesic sites grand fir is probably 

climax. 

Tnis forest type may'be sinilar to the pine- larch 

type group and interior Douglas-fir - grand fir (hemlock 

Douglas-fir 

cedar) type 

group described by Scott (1962) for the Canadian Zone east of the Cascade 

crest. According to Scott (1962), a typical stand in the first type 

group might consist of an overstory of pir.e and western larch. The 

latter apparently is lacking l'lithin the conplex but is com.'ilon further 

south on the east slope of the Cascades. A few Douglas-fir and grand 

fir may be found in the overstory, but they are more abundant in the 

unde::-stor.J ' . .;here they are the doninant species. The pine - larch -

Douglas-fir type group is subclinaz and is succeeded by the Douglas-fir 

grand fir (hemlock - cedar) type group if disturbance does not recur. 

On the moister or higher sites grand fir is the more i~portant species, 

although ·,.;estern heclock D.!"ld \'/estern red cedar may also oe clir:1ax here. 
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Figure 14. Douglas-fir - Ponderosa pine/Arctostaohylos nevadensis 

co~unity in the lower Stehekin valley. Rainbow Falls in 

background. Photo by Brian 0. ~illlligan, Aug. 20, 1965. 
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Black cottonwood is a conspicuous tree along the stream bar~s of 

this forest type (Brian 0. l'cullig=, personal conmunication). Red alder 

and bigleaf maple are also established along the strear:::s 1-1i th occasional 

stands of lodgepole pine. 



Taxonomy 

Introduction 

Plant collecting in the Pacific Northwest began about 200 years 

ago. Since then, with only a few exceptions, the area has been thor

oughly botanized. One of the exceptions is the area now encompassed by 

the North Cascades Cooplex west of the Cascade crest. The only extensive 

plant collections have been limited to Sourdough !•lountain in the National 

Park, an~ along the Skagit River, both by\{. C. l~uenscher (1941). Others 

who collected on the western boundaries or nearby were J. W. ·Thompson 

(whose specimens are in the herbarium of the University of \'iashington), 

and H. St. John and E. Hardin (1929). Lichens have been collected on 

the park boundar; (Ruth 1-lountain) and nearby !·it. Baker by G. E. Hm'lard 

and L. Sunquist (Howard, 1950). The portion of the complex east of the 

Cascade crest has received much more attention. Collections made by 

A. D. E. Eloer, E. R. Lake, W. R. Hull, K. hbited, H. St. John and G. H. 

'ilard are in the herbariuo of Washington State University (;lard, 1948). 

Lichens were also collected in this area by G. E. Howard (1950). 

The follOi·ling plant checklist, which includes the vascular plants, 

mosses and lichens, is based on oy collections. In order to make the 

list as complete as possible, the herbarium of the University of Wash

ington was examined for suppleoentarj specioens. The published floras 

of Clark and Frye (1928), St. John and Hardin (1929), l·:uenscher (1941) 

and Howard (1950) also provided additional species. Host of the list

ings for the area east of the Cascade crest were taken from the unpub

lished thesis of Hard (1948). All species listed 1·1ere collected in 
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the National Park Complex or within 14 miles of the western boundaries, 

the only exception to this being a few species from Railroad Creek, 

about four miles south of the Lake Chelan National il.ecreation Area. 

Those collected outside the boundaries are listed with the assumption 

that, since similar habitats occur within the boundaries, the plants are 

almost certain to occur there also. 

A number of the species have been introduced by man from other 

parts of the world. These are usually roadside pl~,ts, but occasionally 

they may be found far from roads. The introduced species have been 

marked with an asterisk in the checklist. 

Classification and nomenclature for the vascular plants follows 

the treatment of Hitchcock,~ al (1955, 1959, 1961, 1964 and vol. 1 [in 
preparation]). Classification of the t:osses (l(usci) follows that of 

Grout (1928, 1933, 1936) and nomenclature is from Lauten (1965). The 

classification and nomenclature of the remainder of the mosses (Hepaticae) 

f ollmis Conard ( 1956). Classifies tion and nor::encla ture of the lichens 

is that used by Houard (1950). 

The checklist has been arranged by families of vascular pl~,ts, 

mosses, and lichens. Each species is followed by a numerical designation 

of the types or zones in which it has been found. The numbers used for 

these are: 

1. \/estern Hemlock Forest Type 

2. Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type 

3. Subalpine - Alpine Zones (Ht. Baker Province) 

4. Subalpine - Alpine Zones (ilenatchee Province) 

5. Engelmann Spr~ce - Alpine Fir Forest Type 

6. Gr~,d Fir - Douglas-fir Forest Type 



The Subalpine 2one has been included with the Alpine Zone, since the 

latter is relatively small and contains very fe<·: plants fouJld exclus-
' 

ively above the Subalpine Zone. 

I would like to thank Dr. C. Leo Hitchcock for the use of the man-

us_cript of voluoe one of Vascular Plants of the Northv:est. This has 

made possible a uniform treatment of the nooe~clature and classifica-

tion in the plant checklist. Until this volur:e is published, the 

worker in the North Cascades will find HenrJ (1915), Peck (1941), East-

ham (1947) and A. S. Hitchcock (1950) useful for the monocotyledonous 

plants. 



Plant Checklist 

Vascular Plants 

Lycooodium annotinum L. 

Lycooodium clavatum L. 

tycooodium complanatum 1. 

Lycooodium selago L. 

Lycooodium sitchense Rupr. 

Selaginella wallacei Hieron 

Eauisetum arvense L. 

Eauiset~~ fluviatile L. 

Eguisetum kansanum Schaffn. 

Eguisetum laevigatum A.Br. 

Eauisetum telmateia Ehrh. 

LYCOPODIACEAE 

SELAGINELLACEAE 

EQUISETACEAE 

OPHIOLOSSACEAE 

Botrychiurn lanceolatum (Grnel.) Angstr8n 

1;2 

1,2,3,4,5 

1 

4 

3,4 

2,3 

1,2,3 

1 

4 

6 

1,2 

3 
Botrvchium lunaria (L.) Swartz var. onondgense (Underd.) House 3 

Botrychium multifidum (Gmel.) Trevis. 2,3 

Botrychium virginianum (L.) Swartz 1 

Adiantum pedatum L. 

Asolenium trichomanes L. 

Asolenium virides Huds. 

POLYPODIACEAE 

Athyrium distentifolium Tausch ex Opiz var. americanum 
(Butters) Cronq. 

Athyrium filix-femina (L.) Roth 

Blechnum soicant (L.) with. 

Cheilanthes gracillirna D. c. Eat. 

1,2 

1,2 

3 

3,4 
1,2,3,6 

1,2,3 

3,5,6 



Cheilanthes siliauosa Maxon 

Cryptogramma crispa (L.) R. Br. var. acrostichoides 
C. B. Clarke 

Cystooteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. 

Dryooteris austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar ex Schinz & Thell. 

Gvmnocaroium dryooteris (L.) Newm. 

PolY1Joditm glycrrrhiza D. C. Eat.·. 

Polynodium hesnerium Maxon 

Polystichum andersonii Hopkins 

Polystichum lonchitis (L.) Roth 

Polystichum mohrioides (Bory) Pres1 

Polystichum munitum (Kau1f.) Pres1 var. munitum 

Pteridium aguilinum (L.) K~~ var.pubescens Underw. 

Thelypteris limbosperma (Allioni) H. P. Fuchs 

The1ypteris ohegooteris (L.) S1osson 

Woodsia scoou1ina D. C. Eat. 

TAXACEAE 

Taxus brevifolia Nutt. 

CUPRESSACEAE 

Chamaecvoaris nootkatensis (D. Don) Spach 

Junioerus communis L. var. montana Ait. 

Thuja o1icata Donn. 

PINACEAE 

Abies aiD3bilis (Doug1.) Forbes 

Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl. 

Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt. 

Larix lyallii Parl. 

Picea enP,elmannii (Parry) Engelm. 

Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr. 

Pinus a1bicaulis Engelm. 

Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var. latifolia Engelm. 

Pinus monticola Dougl. ex D. Don 

Pinus oonderosa Dougl. ex Loud. 

6 

2,3,4,5,6 

1,2 

2 

1,2 

1 

2,4 

2,4 

2,3,4,5 

3 
1,2,3 

1;2,3 

3 

3 
1,6 

1,2,4,5,6 

2,3,4,5 

3 
1,2,6 

1,2,3,6 

1,2 

2,3,4,5 

3,4 

4,5 

1 

3,4 

1,2,3,6 

1,2,3,4,5 

2,5 



.u . .; 

Pseudotsu,-a menziesii (i1irbe1) Franco var. menziesii 

Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. 

Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr. 

POTAl10GETONACEAE 

Potamogeton alpinus Balbis var. tenuifolius (Raf.) Ogden 

Potamogeton natans 1. 

Potamoaeton nodosus Poir. 

JUNCACEAE 

Juncus balticus Willd. var. montanus Engelm. 

Juncus balticus Willd. var. balticus 

Juncus drummondii E. ~!eyer var. subtriflorus (E. !1eyer) 
C. L. Hitchc. 

Juncus ensifolius Wiks. var. ensifolius 

1,2,3,5,6 

1,2,3,5,6 

2,3,4,5,6 

1 

6 

1 

2 

1,2 

3,4 
1,2,5 

Juncus ensifolius Wiks. var. montanus (Engelm.) C. L. Hitchc. 1,2 

Juncus falcatus E. Meyer var. sitchensis Buch. 

Juncus filiformis L. 

Juncus mertensianus Bong. 

Juncus parryi Engelm. 

Juncus regelii Bum • 
Luzula camnestris (L.) DC. var. frigida Buch. 

Luzula glabrata (Hoppe) Desv. 

Luzula parviflora (Ehrh.) Desv. 

Luzula wahlenbergii Rupr. 

CYPERACEAE 

Carex aurea Nutt. 

Carex bret-1eri Boott var. paddoensis (Suksd.) Cronq. 

Carex brunnescens (Pers.) Pair. 

Carex cusickii !1ackenzie 

Carex de11eyana Schw. 

Carex illata L. H. Bailey 

Carex laeviculmis Meinsh. 

3 

3 
3,4,5 

3 

2,3,4,5 

1,2 

2,3 

1,2,3 

3,4 

5 

3 

3 

.4 

6 

2,3,5 

1,2,5 



.!..!.4 

Carex lasiocarpa Ehrh. 

Carex lenticularis Michx. var. lenticularis 

Carex lenorina 1. 

Carex lenorinella ~~ck. 

Carex luzulina Olne:r 

Carex l;mgb:~:ei Hornem. 

Car ex mertensii Prescott ex Bong. 

Carex microEtera Mack. 

Carex nigricans C. A. l1e:r. 

Car ex oederi Beaux. 

Carex nachystachya Cham, 

Carex EhaeoceEhala Piper 

Carex nreslii Steud. 

Car ex n::a:enaica Wahl. 

Car ex rossii Boott 

Carex rostrata Stokes ex With. 

Carex sconulorum Holm 

Carex sitchensis Prescott 

Carex SEectabilis Dewe:r 

Carex straminiformis Bailey 

Erionhorum EOlystachion 1. 

ScirPUs cesEitosus.1. 

Scirpus microcarpus Presl. 

GRAMINAE 

6 

2~3 

3 

3 

3 
1 

4,5,1,2,3 

1,2,3 

3,4 

5 

3,4 

3,4 
4,5,6 

3 

4 

1,4,5,6 

5 

1 

2,3,4 

3 
2,3 

4,5 

6 

Agron::a:on SEicatum (Pursh) Scribn. & s:::::.:::. var. sEicatum 6 

Agron::a:on caninum (1.) Beauv. var. lati~e (Scribn. & Smith) 
C. 1. Hitchc. 5 

Agron::a:on caninum (1.) Beauv. var. andi~ (Scribn, & Smith) 
C • 1. Hitchc. 5 

Agrostis aeouivalis (Trin.) 3 

Agrostis exarata Trin. 2,3 

ARTostis humilis Vasey 3,4 

A~rostis idahoensis Nash 2,3,4 

Agrostis scabra Willd. 3,4 
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Agrostis thurberisna A. ·s. Hitchc. 

Alonecurus aeoualis Sobol. 

Bromus carinats Hook. & Am. var. carinatus 

Bromus ciliatus L. 

Bromus suksdorfii Vasey 

Calamagrostis canadescens (Michx.) Beauv. var. lactea 

(Beal) C. 1. Hitchc. 

Cinna latifolia (Trevir.) Griseb. 

*Dactylis glomerata L. 

Danthonia intermedia Vasey 

Deschamnsia atropurPUrea (Wahlenb.) Scheele var. latifolia 

3 

5 
1,2,3,4,5 

2 

2 

2,3,4,5,6 

1,5 

1,2,3 

3,4 

(Hook.) Scribn. 3,4 

Deschampsia cesnitosa (L.) Beauv. var. cespitosa 5 

Deschamnsia elcngata (Hook.) Munro ex Benth 5 

El vmus glaucus Buckl. var. breviarista tus Davy 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 

Elyrnus hirsutus Presl. 3 

*Festuca elatior L. 1 

*Festuca myuros L. 1 

Festuca occidentalis Hook. 5 

Festuca octoflora Walt. 5 

Festuca subulata Trin. 2 

Festuca viridula Vasey 3,4,5 

Glyceria elata (Nash) M. E. Jones 6 

Glyceria striata (Lam.) A. S. Hitchc. 5 

Hordeum murinum L. 1 

Koeleria cristata Pers. 1 

Lolium nerenne L. 5 

Melica harfordii Boland. 5 

l~elica subulata (Griseb.) Scribn. var. subulata 6 

Muhlenbergia filifo~is (Thurb.) Rydb. 3 

Phleum alninum L. 3,4 

*Phleum nratense L. 1,2,5 

Poa alpina L. 3,4 

' 
* - introduced species 



llb 

*Poa annua L. 

Poa canbyi (Scribn.) Piper 

Poa cusickii Vasey var. eoilis Scribn. 

Poa leotoco~a Trin. var. leotocorr.a 

Poa secunda Presl. 

Poa stenantha Trin. 

Si tan ion hvstrix (Nutt.) J. G. Sni th 

Stina occidentalis Thurb. ex ~;ats. var. minor (Vasey) 

Triset~~ cernu~~ Trin. 

Trisetum soicatum L. 

TYFd.A.CEAE 

Typha latifolia L. 

ARACEAE 

Lysichit~~ americanum St. John 

Allium acuninatum Hook. 

Alliun cernuum Roth 

LILACEAE 

Brodiaea hycinthina (Lindl.) Baker 

C. L. Hi tchc. 

Canassia auanash (Pursh) Greene var. maxima (Gould) 
C. L. Hitchc. 

Clintonia uniflora (Schult.) Kunth 

Disooru_ ... rn hookeri (Torr.) Nicholson var. or-eganum (Wats.) 
Q. Jones 

Disoorum snithii (Hook.) Piper 

Disnorum trachvcaroun (Hats.) Benth & Hook. 

Eryothronium grandiflorum Pursh var. grandiflorum 

Fritillaria lanceolata Pursh 

Lili~~ columbianum Hanson 

Llvodia serotina (L.) Sweet 

J.:aianthemuJn dilatum (1-Jood) Nels. & Hacbr. 

Smilacina racenosa (L.) Desf. 

Smilicina stellata (L.) Desf. 

l 

3 

3 

3 

5 

3 

3 

5 

l 

3 

6 

1,2 

4,5 

3 

5 

1,2 

1,2,3,4,5 

1,2,4 

1,2 

1,2 

3 

3 
2,3,4,5,6 

3 

1 

1,2 

1,2 



.l..l.l 

Stenanthium occidentale Gray 

Streutonus amplexifolius (L.) DC. var. americanus Schult. 

Streutouus roseus Hichx. var. curvipes Yail) Fassett 

Streptonus strentouoides (Ledeb.) Frye & Rigg var. 
brevipes (Baker) Fassett 

Tofieldia glutinosa (Michx.) Pers. var. occidentalis 
(Wats.) C. L. Hitchc. 

Trillium ovatum Pursh 

Veratrum virides Ait. 

ORCHIDACEAE 

Calvnso bulbosa (L.) Oakes 

Corallorhiza maculata Raf. 

Corallorhiza mertensiana Bong. 

Corallorhiza striata Lindl. 

Goodyera oblongifolia Raf. 

Habenaria dilatata (Pursh) Hook. 

Habenaria dilatata (Pursh) Hook. 

Habenaria saccata Greene 

Habenaria unalascensis (Spreng.) 

Listera caurina Piper 

Listera cordata (L.) R. Br. 

var. leucostachJs 
(Lindl. Ames 

var. dilatata 

Wats. 

Sniranthes romanzoffia.~a Cham. var. romanzoffiana 

SALICACEAE 

Ponulus tremuloides Michx. 

Populus trichocarpa T. & G. ex Hook. 

Salix arctica Pall. 

Salix barclayi Anderss. 

Salix cascadensis Cockerell 

Salix commutata Bebb 

Salix lasiandra Benth. var. lasiandra 

Salix nivalis Hook. 

3 
1,2,4 

2,1,4 

2 

3,4,5 
1,2,5 

2,3,4,5 

1,2 

1,6 

1,2 

1 

1,2,6 

1 

1 

1,2,3,4 

2,3,5 
1,2,5 

1,2 

1,2 

1 

1,2 

3 

3,4 

3 
3,4 
1,6 

3 



I 

Salix sitchensis Sanson 

Salix scouleriana Barratt 

Alnus rubra Bong. 

Alnus sinuata (Regel) Rydb. 

BETULACEAE 

Betula occidentalis Hook. var. occidentalis 

Betula nanyrifera Marsh. var. commutata (Regel) Fern. 

Corylus cornuta Varsh. var. californica (DC.) Sharp 

URTICACEAE 

Urtica dioica L. var. lyallii (Wats.) C. L. Hitchc. 

LORANTHACEAE 

Arceuthobiuo camnylonodium Er.gelm. 

Arceuthobium douglasii Engelm. 

ARISTOLOCillACEAE 

Asarum caudatum Lindl. 

POLYGONACEAE 

Eriogonum elatum Dougl. ex Benth 

Eriogonum nyrolaefolium Hook. ex A. Murr. 

Eriogonum umbellatum Torr. var. subaloinum (Greene) 
M. E. Jones 

Oxrria digyna (L.) Hill 

*Polygonum aviculare L. var. littorale (Link1l1ert. &: Koch 

Polygonum bistortoides Pursh 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

4 

1,2 

2,3,4,5,6 

1,2 

1 

1 

1,2,4 

1,2,5 

1 

1 

5 

5 

3,6 

3,4,5 

1,2 

2,3,4 

Polygonum douglasii Greene var. latifolium (Engelm.) Greene 2,5 

Polygonum majus (l1eisn.) Piper 5 

Polygonum minimum Wats. 3,4 

Polygonum nuttallii Small 1,6 

Polygonum persicaria L. 6 

Polygonum viviparu:m 1. 3 
*Rumex acetosella 1. 1,2,3,6 

Rumex obtusifolius 1. 1,2,3 

Rlli~ex salicifolius Weinm. ssp. triangulivalvis Danser 
var. anaustivalvis Danser 4 



PORTULACACEAE 

Claytonia lanceolata Pursh var. chrysantha (Greene) C. L. Hitchc. 3 

!1ontia parviflora (Moe.) Greene var. parviflora 

Montia sibirica (L.) Howell var. sibirica 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 

Arenaria cauillaris Poir. var. americana (Haguire) Davis 

Arenaria laterif1ora L. 

Arenaria macrouhy11a Hook. 

Arena ria obtusiloba (Rydb.) Fern. 

Sagina occidentalis Wats. 

Sagina saginoides (L.) Britt. 

Silene acau1is L. var. exscapa (Allioni) DC. 

Silene antirrhena L. 

Silene douglasii Hook. var. douglasii 

1,4,5 

1,2,3,4,5 

3,4 

2 

1,2,3 

3 

1,5 

1,2,3 

1,2,3,5 

1,6 

3 
Silene menziesii Hook. var. menziesii 1 

Silene menziesii Hook. var. viscosa (Greene) Hitchc. & Maguire 1 

Silene parryi (Wats.) Hitchc. & Maguire 1,2,3,4,5 

Si1ene scouleri Hook. 

Silene s~~sdorfii Robins 

Ste1laria calycantha (Ledeb.) Bong. var. sitchensis 
(steud.) Fern. 

Ste1laria crisua Cham. & Schlecht. 

NY!-!PHAEACEAE ., 

3 

3 

1,2,3 

1 

Nuuhar po1ysepalum Enge1m. 1,2 

Actaea rubra (Ait.) Wil1d. 

Anemone lyallii Britt. 

RANUNCULACEAE 

Anemone multifida Poir var. mu1tifida 

Anemone occidentalis Wats. 

Agui1egia formosa Fisch. 

Caltha bif1ora DC. var. bif1ora 

Caltha biflora DC. var. rotundifolia (Huth) C. L. Hitchc. 

Deluhinium menziesii DC. var. menziesii 

1,2 

1,2,3 

3 

2,3,4,5 

2,3,4,5 

3 

3 
2,3 



I 

Ranuncu1us eschscholtzii Sch1ect. var. eschscho1tzii 

Ranunculus eschscholtzii Schlect. var. suksdorfii (Gray) 
Benson 

Ranuncu1us macounii Britt. var. macounii 

Ranunculus orthorhynchus Hook. var. orthorhynchus 

Ranunculus rePens 1. var. repens 

Thalictrum occidentale Gray 

Achlys triphylla (Smith) DC. 

Berberis aguifolium Pursh 

Berberis nervosa Pursh 

BERBERIDACEAE 

FUlWUACEAE 

Dicentra formosa (Andr.) Walpers 

Arabis drummondii Gray 

*Arabis glabra (1.) Bernh. 

Arabis hirsuta (1.) Scop. 

Arabis lyal11i Wats. 

Arabis 1yrata 1. 

Barbarea orthoceras 1edeb. 

CRUCIFERAE 

Cardamine oligosperma Nutt. var. oligosPerma 

Cardamine pennsy1vanica Muhl. 

Draba 1onchocarpa Rydb. var. thompsonii (C. 1. Hitchc.) 
Rollins 

Draba praealta Greene 

Draba stenoloba 1edeb. 

1epidum densif1orum Schrad. 

Roripna is1andica (Oed.) Barbas 

Sme1owskia ovalis H. E. Jones 

Subu1aria aguatica 1. 

CRASSULACEAE 

Sedum divergens Wats. 

Sedum lanceo1atum Torr. var. 1anceo1atum 

3 

3 

1 

3 
1 

2,3,4,5,6 

1,2 

1 

1,2,3,5 

1,2,3,4,5 

1,2,3,4,5,6 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

3 

3 
1 

3,5 
2 

3 

3 

3 

1 

1 

3 

1 

3,4 

1,2,3 



i<:.l 

Sedum oreganurn Nutt. 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Sedum roseum (1.) Scop. var. intergrifolium (Raf.) 
Berger 

Sedum stenopetalum ?ursh 

SAXIFRAGACEAE 

Elmera racemosa (Wats.) Rydb. var. puberulenta C. L. Hitchc. 

Heuchera glabra Willd. ex R. & S. 

Heuchera micrantha Dougl. ex Lindl. var. diversifolia (Rydb.) 

3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3,4 

3,4 

R. B. & L. 3 
Leptarrhena pyrolifolia (D. Don) R. Br. ex Ser. 3,4 

Mitella breweri Gray 2,3 

Mi tella caul esc ens Nutt. 1 

Hi tella uentandra Hook. 

Mitella trifida Grah. 

Parnassia fimbriata Konif. var. fimbriata 

Saxifraga arguta D. Don 

Saxifraga bronchialis L. var. austromontana (Wieg.) Piper 

Saxifraga debilis Engelm. ex Gray 

Saxifraga ferruginea Grah. var. mBcounii Engl. & Irmsch. 

Saxifraga lyallii Engl. var. lyallii 

Saxifraga mertensiana Bong. 

Saxifraga oupositifolia L. 

Saxifraga punctata L. var. canadensis (Calder & Savile) 

1,2,3,4,5 

1 

2,3,4 

3,4 

3 

3 

3,4 

3 
3,4 

3 

"' C. L. Hitchc. 3,4 

Saxifraga tolmiei T. & G. var. tolmiei 3,4 

Suksdorfia ranunculifolia (Hook.) Engl. 1,4 

Tellmia grandiflora (Pursh) Dougl. 

Tiarella laciniata Hook. 

Tiarella trifoliata L. 

Tiarella unifoliata Hook. 

Tolmiea menziesii (Pursh) T. & G. 

GROSSULAR:U.CEAE 

Ribes bracteosum Dougl. ex Hook. 

Ribes howel1ii Greene 

Ribes 1acustre (Pers.) Pair 

1,2,4,5,6 

1 

1 

1,2,3,4 

1,2,3,6 

1,2,3,4 

2,3,4 

1,2,3,4,5 



Ribes laxiflorum Pursh 

Ribes sanguineum Pursh 

Ribes triste Pall. 
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Ribes viscosissimum Pursh var. viscosissimum 

Ribes watsonianum Koehne 

ROSACEAE 

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. var. semiintegrifolia (Hook.) 
C. 1. Hiti:hc. · 

Aruncus sylvester Kostel. 

Fragaria vesca L. var. crini ta (Rydb.) C. L. Hi tchc. 

Fragaria virginiana Duchesne var. platypetala (Rydb.) Hall 

Geum macroohyllum Willd. var. macrophyllum 

Holodiscus discolor (Pursh) Maxim. var. discolor 

Leutkea pectinata (Pursh) Kuntze 

Osmaronia cerasiformis (T. & G.) Greene 

Physocarous caoitatus (Pursh) Kuntze 

Potentilla diversifolia Lehm. var. diversifolia 

Potentilla drummondii Lehm. 

Potentilla flabellifolia Hook. ex T. & G. 

Potentilla fruticosa L. 

Potentilla glandulosa Lindl. var. glandulosa 

Potentilla norvegica L. 

Potentilla oalustris (1.) Scop. 

Potentilla villosa Pall. ex Pursh 

Prunus emarginata (Doulg.) Walpers var. emarginata 

Prunus virginiana L. var. demissa (Nutt.) Torr. 

~ gymnocarpa Nutt. 

Rosa nutkana Presl var. nutkana 

Rubus idaeus L. ssp. sachalinensis (Levl.) Focke 

*Rubus laciniatus Willd. 

Rubus lasiococcua Gray 

Rubus leucodermis Dougl. ex T. & G. 

Rubus nivalis Doug1. ex Hook. 

var. sachalinensis 

Rubus oarviflorus Nutt. var. parviflorus 

4 

1,5 

1 

6 

1,6 

1,2,3,4,5 

1,2,3,4 

1,2 

1,2,3 

1,5,6 

1,2,3";4,5 

3,4 

1 

1 

2,3 

3 

3.4 

4 

2,3,6 

1 

1 

3 
. 1",2,3 

1 

1,5 

1,2,3,4 

l 

l 

2,3,4 

1,4 

2 

1,2,3 



Rubus cedatus J. E. Smith 

Rubus snectabilis Pursh 

Rubus ursinus Cham. & Schlecht. var. r.,acronetalus 
(Doug.) Brown 

Sibba1dia nrocunbens L. 

Serbus si tchensis Roener var. gro..yi (i'lenzig) C. 1 .. Hi tchc. 

Serbus sitc~ensis Roemer var. sitchensis 

Sniraea betu1ifo1ia Pall. 

Sniraea densiflora Nutt. ex T. & G. var. densiflora 

S0iraea douglasii Hook. var. dou~lasii 

Soiraea ovraiJidata Greene 

LEGUT1INOSAE 

*Cvtisus sco'Garius (1.) Lin..1{ 

1,2,3,4 

1,2,3,4 

1,4,5 

3 

2,3,4 

2,3,4 

6 

3 

1,2 

1,2,3,4 

1 

La thvru.s nevndensis 1r'ia ts. ssp. lanceola tus (Howell) C. L. Hi tchc. 
·- 11 lp ' ) " L H. t h var. PlJ.Ose .... us \ ecK ..... . J. c ... c. 3 

3 Luninus latifolius Agardh var. 1atifolius 

Luninus 1atifolius Agardh var. suba1 :Jinus (Piner & Robbins) 
C. ? . S!:!i th 3, 4 

Luninus lenidus Doug1. ex Lindl. var. lobbii (Gray) C. L. Hitchc. 3 

Luninus saxosus Howell 6 

Oxvtronis car.:mestris (1.) DO. var. f':racilis (A. Nels.) Barneby 3 

*Trifolium dubiun Sibth. 1 

*Trifolium renens L. 

Vicia americana Huhl. ex Hilld. var. tru.ncata (Nutt.) Brew. 

CALLITRICHACEAE 

Ca1litriche verna L. 

Emoet~~ nigrJrn L. 

C r;LASTRACEAE 

Pachvstima mvrsinites (Pursh) Raf. 

ACERACEAE 

Acer circin.atu.rn Pursh 

Acer i!labru.m Torr. var. doua-lasii (Hook.) Dippel 

Acer cacronhvllum ?ursh 

1,2,3 

1 

1 

3 

1,2,3,4 

1,2,3,6 

2,3,4,5 

1,6 



RHA!<!NACEAR. _· 

Ceanothus sanguineus Pursh 1,5 

Ceanothus velutinus Dougl. ex Hook. var. laevigatus (Hook.) 
T. & G. 1 

.Rhamnus purshiana DC. 1 

HYPE...'UCACEAE 

Hvoericum anagalloides C. & S. 

Hvnericum perforatum L. 

Viola adunca Sm. 

Viola glabella Nutt. 

VIOLACEAE 

Viola macloskeyi Lloyd var. oallens (Banks) C. L. Hitchc. 

Viola orbiculata Geyer ex Hook. 

Viola nalustris L. 

Viola semoervirens Greene 

~!entzelia disnersa Wats. 

Circaea alpina L. 

Clarkia rhomboidea Dougl. 

Enilobium alninum L. var. 

Eoilobium alpinum L. var. 

LOASACEAE 

ONAGRACEAE 

. . -'·' 
albiflorum (Suksd.) C. L. Hitchc. 

clavatum (Trel.) C. L. Hitchc. 

Eoilobium aloinum L. var. gracil1imum (Trel.) C. L. Hitchc. 

1,2,3,4 

1 

3 
1,2,3 

3 
2 

1,2,3 

1 

6 

1,2,4 

6 

3 
3,4 

3 

Eni1obium a1pinum L. var. lactiflorum (Hausskn.) C. L. Hitchc. 4 

Enilobium alpinum L. var. nutans (Hornem) Hook. 3,4 

Enilobium angustifolium L. 

Enilobium glandulosum Lehm. 

Eoilobium latifolium L. 

Enilobium luteum Pursh 

Eoilobium minutum Lindl. ex Hook. 

Eoilobium oaniculat~~ Nutt. ex T. & G. 

1,2,3,4 

1 

3,4,5,6 

3,4 

1,2 

1 



Epilobium watsonii Barbey var. occidentale (Trel.) C. L. Hitchc. 6 

Gayoohyturn ramosissiQ~um Torr. & Gray 5 

Hioouris montana Ledeb. 

Hiunuris vulgaris L. 

HIPPURIDACEAE 

ARALIACEAE 

Oolooanax horrid urn (J. E. Smith) !Uq. 

UHBELLIFERAE 

Angelica arguta Nutt. 

Circuta douglasii (DC.) Coult. & Rose 

3 
1 

1,2,4 

1,2,3,4 

1 

Heracleurn lanatum Michx. 1,2,3,4 

Lil\llsticum canbyi Gault. & Rose 3,4 

Ligusticurn grayi Gault. & Rose 

Lomatium brandegei (Gault. & Rose) Hacbr. 

Lomatium martindalei Coult. & Rose var. angusticum Coult. 

Lomatium nudicaule (Pursh) Coult. & Rose 

Lomatium triternatum (Pursh) Coult. & Rose 

Oenanthe sarrnentosa Presl ex DC. 

Osmorhiza chilensis H. & A. 

Osmorhiza deoauperata Phil. 

Osmorhiza occidentalis (Nutt.) Torr. 

Osmorhiza purpurea (Gault. & Rose) Suksd. 

Sanicula graveolens Poepp. ex DC. 

CORNACEAE 

Comus canadensis L. 

Comus nuttallii Aud. ex T. & G. 

& Rose 

Comus stolonifera Michx. var. occidentalis (T. & G.) ··. '. 
c. L. Hitchc. 

ERICACEAE 

Arctostaohylos nevadensis Gray 

Arctostaohylos ~-ursi (1.) Spreng. 

Cassiope mertensiana (Bong.) G. Don var. mertensiana 

3,4 

6 

3 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

6 

1,2,3 

6 

1,2;3 

1,6 

. '._. 
1,6 

4 

2,3 

3,4 



.L.:CO 

Cassiope stelleriana (Pall.) DC.~ 

Chimaphila menziesii (R. Br.) Spreng. 

ChimaPhila umbellata (L.) Bart. var occidentalis (Rydb.) 
Blake 

Cladothamnus pyrolaeflorus Bong. 

Gaultheria hurnifusa (Grah.) Rydb. 

Gaultheria ovatifo1ia Gray 

Gaultheria sha1lon Pursh 

Hypopitys monotopa Crantz 

Kalmia pclifolia Wang. var. microPhylla (Hook.) Rehd. 

Kalmia polifolia Wang. var. po1ifolia 

Menziesia ferruginea Smith var. ferruginea 

Monotroca uniflora L. 

Phyllodoce empetriformis (Sw.) D. Don 

Phyllodoce granduliflora (Hook.) Colville 

PterosPora andromedea Nutt. 

Ezrola asarifolia Michx. 

Pyrola dentata Smith 

Ezrola picta Smith 

Ezrola secunda L. var. secunda 

Pyrola uniflora L. 

Ezrola virens Schweigg. 

Rhododendron albiflorum Hook. 

Vaccinium alaskense Howell 

Vaccinium caespitosum Michx. 

Vaccinium de1iciosum Piper 

Vaccinium membranace~~ Dougl. ex Hook. 

Vaccinium ova1ifolium Smith 

Vaccinium carvifolium Smith 

PRIMULACEAE 

Dodecatheon con.iugens Greene 

Trientalis arctics Fisch. ex Hook. 

Trienta1is latifolia Hook. 

3,4 

1,2,5 

1 

2,3 

3 
2,6 

1 

1 

2,3,4 

1,2,3 

1,2,3,6 

1,5 

3,4 

3 
1 

1 

l 

1,5 

1,2,3 

l 

1,2 

3,4 

1,2 

3 

3,4 

2,3,4 

1,2 

1 

4 

1 

1 



U{ 

GENTIANACEAE 

Gentiana calycosa Griseb. var. aseoala (V~guire) C. L. Hitchc. 4 

Gentiana amarella L. 2 

VlENYANTHACEAE 

Menyanthes trifoliata L. 

APOCYNACEAE 

Aoocynum androsaemifolium L. 

POLEl10N IACEAE 

Collomia aTandiflora Dougl. ex Lind1. 

Co1lomia heteroohy11a Hook. 

Col1omia linearis Nutt. 

!1icrosteris gracilis (Hook.) Greene var. gracilis 

Phlox diffusa Benth. var. longistylis (Wherry) Peck 

Polemonium pulcherrimum Hook. var. pulcherrimum 

HYDROPHYLLACEAE 

Hydroph'rllum fendleri (Gray) Heller var. albifrons Heller 
Hacbr. 

Nemophila parviflora Dougl. ex Benth var. parviflora 

Phacelia hastata Dougl. ex Lehm var. leotosepala (Rydb.) 
Cronq. 

Phacelia heterophy11a Pursh var. heterophy11a 

Phacelia nemoralis Greene 

Phace1ia sericea (Grah.) Gray var. sericea 

Romanzoffia sitchensis Bong. 

BORAGINACEAE 

Cryptantha ambigua (Gray) Greene 

1/:ertensiana oaniculata (Ait.) G. Don 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1,2 

1,2 

3,4 

3 

2,3,4 
1 

3 
3,4,5,6 

1,2,3 

3 
3,4 

1 

5 
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LABIATEAE 

Galeopsis tetrahit L. 

Mentha arvensis L. var. glabrata (Benth:).Fern. 

Prunella vulgaris L. 

Scutellaria lateriflora L. 

Stachys cooleyae Heller 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 

1 

1 

1,2,3 

1,5 

1,2,3 

Castilleja elmeri Fern. 2,3 

Castilleja hisuida Benth. var. hispida 3 

Castilleja miniata Dougl. ex Hook. 1,2,3,4,5 

Castille,ja uarviflora Bong. var. albida (Penn.) Ownbey 3,4 

Castilleja ruuicola Piper 3 

Collinsia parviflora Lindl. 1 

*Digitalis nuruurea L. 1 

:·limulus alsinoides Dougl. ex Benth 1 

Mimulus guttatus DC. var. guttatus 1 

Mimulus lewisii Pursh 2,3,4,5,6 

Mimulus moschatus Dougl. 1,4 

Mimulus tilingii Regel var. caesuitosus (Greene) Grant 3,4 

Pedicularis bracteosa Benth. var. latifolia (Pennel) Cronq. 3,4 

Pedicularis contorts Benth. var. contorts 3 

Pedicularis groenlandica Retz. 3,4 

Pedicularis ornithorh'rnca Benth. 4 

Pedicularis racemosa Dougl. ex Hook. var. racemosa 2,3 

Penstemon confertus Dougl. 3 

Penstemon davidsonii Greene var. menziesii (Keck) Cronq. 3 

Penstemon fruticosus (PliTsh) Greene var. fruticosus 3 

Pensternon procerus Dougl. ex R. Grah. var. tolmiei (Hook) Cronq. 3 

Penstemon serrulatus Henzies ex Smith 1,2,3,4,5,6 

Verbascum blattaria L. 1 

Veronica cusickii Gray 3,4 
Veronica scutellata L. 1 

Veronica sernyllifolia L. 1 

Veronica wormsk,joldii Roem. & Schult. 3,4 
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OROBANCHACEAE 

Orobanche uniflora L. var. minuta (Suksd.) Beck 

Orobanche uniflora L. var. purourea (Heller) Achey 

LENTIBULARIACEAE 

Pinguicula vulgaris L. 

*Plantago lanceolata L. 

*Plantago ma,ior L. 

Galium aparine L. 

Galium biflorum Wats. 

Galium boreale L. 

Galium trifidum L. 

Galium triflorum Michx. 

Kelloggia galioides Torr. 

PLANTAGINACEAE 

RUBIACEAE 

CAPRIFOLIACEAE 

Linnaea borealis L. var. longiflora Torr. 

Lonicera ciliosa (Pursh) DC. 

Lonicera involucrata (Rich.) Banks ex Sprer.g. 

Lonicera utahensis Wats. 

Sambucus racemosa L. var. arborescens (T. & G.) ex Gray 

Sambucus cerulea Raf. 

Symohoricaroos albus (L.) Blake var. laevigatus (Fern.) 
Blake 

Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. 

V ALERIANACEAE 

Valeriana sitchensis Bong. 

CAJ1PANULACEAE 

Camnanu1a rotundifolia L. 

Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl. 

1,2 

1,2 

3,4 

6 

1,2,3 

1 

1,2 

1 

1 

1,2,3,4 

5 

1,2,5 

1 

1,6 

3 
1,2,4 

2 

1,2,3,5,6 

1,6 

3,4 

1,2,3,4 

1 
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COMPOSITAE 

Achillea millefolium L. ssp. lanulosa (Nutt.) Piper 
var. lanulosa 1,2 

Achillea millefolium L. ssp. lanulosa (Nutt.) Piper 
var. aoicola. (Rydb.) Garrett 3 

Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 

Agoseris aurantiaca (Hook.) Greene var. aurantiaca 

Agoseris elata (Nutt.) Greene 

Agoseris glauca (Pursh) Raf. var. dasycephala (T. & G.) 

Anaohalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H. 

Antennaria aloina (L.) Gaertn. var. media (Greene) Jeps. 

Antennaria lanata (Hook.) Greene 

Antennaria neglecta Greene 

Antennaria racemosa Hook. 

Antennaria rosea Greene 

Antennaria umbrinella Rydb. 

Anthemis arvensis L. 

Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. 

Arnica amnlexicaulis Nut~. 

Arnica latifolia Bong. var. gracilis·(Rydb.) Cronq. 

Arnica latifolia Bong. var. latifolia 

Arnica mollis Hook. 

Arnica: parryi Gray 

Arnica rydbergii Greene 

Artemisia absinthium L. 

Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. var. latiloba Nutt. 

Artemisia norvegica Fries var. saxatilis (Bess.) Jeps. 

Artemisia suksdorfii Piper 

Artemisia tilesii Ledeb. 

Artemisia trifurcata Steph. ex Spreng. 

Aster engelmannii (Eat.) Gray 

Aster foliaceus Lindl. var. foliaceus 

Aster modestus Lindl. 

Aster sibiricus L. var. meritus (A. Nels.) Raup. 

Aster subspicatus !fees var. subspicatus 

1,2,4,5,6 

3,4 

3 
Jeps. 3,4 

1,2,3,4 

3 

3,4 

3 

6 

4,5,6 

3 

l 

l 

3,4 
. 2,3 

2,3,4 

3,4 

3,4 

3 

l 

3 

3 

1,6 

3 

3 

3,4 

3,4 

3.5 

3 

1,2 



*Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. 

*Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. var. horridum Wimm. & Grab. 

Cirsium edule Nutt. 

*Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Airy-Shaw 

Crenis atrabarba Heller ssp. atrabarba 

Crepis barbigera Leib, 

Crepis caoillaris (L.) Wallr. 

Erigeron acris L. var. debilis Gray 

Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. 

Erigeron aureus Greene 

Erill;eron comoosi tus Pursh var. glabra tus l•lacoun 

Erigeron 

Erigeron 

Erigeron 

leibergii Piper 

oeregrinus (Pursh) Greene ssp. callianthemus (Greene) 
Cronq. :var. angustifolius (Gray) Cronq. 

peregrinus (Pursh) Greene ssp. callianthemus (Greene) 
Crcnq. var. scanosus (T. & G.) Cronq. 

1 

1 

3,4 

1 

6 

6 

1 

3 

1 

4 

3 

5 

3 

3 
Erigeron philadelphicus L, 1 

Erioohyllum lanatum (Pursh) Forbes var. lanatum 1 

Gnaphalium microcepha1um Nutt. var. thermale (E. Nels.) Cronq. 1,5 

Gnaohalium palustre Nutt. 5 
Gnaohalium puroureum L. var. ourwreum 1 

Gnaohalium uliginosum L. 1 

Haoplopapnus lyallii Gray 3 

Hieracium albiflorum Hook. 1,2,3,4 

Hieracium cynoglossoides Arv.-Touv. 5 

Hieracium gracile Hook. 3,4 

Hypochaeris radicata L. 1 

Lactuca serriola L. 1 

Luina hynoleuca Benth. 1,4 

!<!adia ci triodora Greene 1 

lFAdia glomerata Hook. 1 

~ladia gracilis (Smith) Keck 1 

Petasites frigidus (L.) Fries var. oalmatus (Ait.) Cronq. 

Prenanthes alata (Hook.) D. Dietr. 

Senecio fremontii T. & G. 

Senecio integerrimus Nutt. var. exaltatus (Nutt.) Cronq. 

1,2,3 

1,2 

4 

3 



Senecio nseudaureus Rydb. 

Senecio sylvaticus L. 

Senecio triangularis Hook. 

---

Solidago canadensis L. var. salebrosa (Piper) Jones 

Solidago multiradiata Ait. var. scooulorum Gray 

Taraxacum ceratoohorum (Ledeb.) DC. 

Taraxacum officinale Weber 

1 

1 

3,4 
1,2,3,6 

3 

3 
1 



!>losses 

SPHAGNACEAE 

Snhagnum girgensohnii Russow 

Snhagnum teres (Schimp.) Angstr. 

ANDREAEACEAE 

Andreaea blyttii B.S.G. 

~~dreaea nivalis Hook. 

A:ndre3.ea rothii \·Jeb. & It1ohr var. crassinervia 

TETRAPHIDACEAE 

Tetr~nhis nel1ucida Hedw. 

DITRICHitCEAE 

Ceratodon nurnureus (HedJ·:.) Brid. 

Ditrichun r-ontanum Leib. 

DICRAl:ACEAE 

Arctoa starkei ('tleb. & l•;ohr) Hoe ski 

Dicranella heteromalla (Hedl<.) Schimp 

Dicranoweisia cirrata (Hedw.) Lindb. 

Dicranoweisia conteroina Ren. & Card. 

Dicranoweisia crisoula (Hedw.) Lindb. var. conter~ina 

Grout (Ren. & Card.) 

Dicranum bon.jeani De Not 

Dicranum fuscescens Turn. 

Dicranu.':l hoHellii Ren. & Card. 

Dicranu.':l nallidisetum (Bailey) Ire1. 

Dicranu.m scooarium Hedw. 

?OLYTRICHACEAE 

Oligotrichum aligerum Hi tt. 

0li2'otrichum oarallelum (Ni tt.) Kind b. 

Pogonatum aloinu.':l (Hedw.) RBhl var. aloinum 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

3 
2 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 
1 

1,2,3 

2 

3 
l 

3 
1 

3 



?ogonatun aloinw~ (~edw.) R5hl var. seotentrionale (Brid.) Brid. 3 

Pogonatma contort= (Sch'naegr.) Sull. 1 

Pogonatum wrigernuc (Hedw.) Beauv. 1 

Polytrichadelohus 1-Jallii Hitt. 3 

Polytrichmo com~ne Hedw. 1,2 

Polytrichw~ .iunioerinnn Hedw. 1 

Polvtrichum norvegi~~ Hedw. 3 

Pol vtrichum oilife!".:c~ Hedw. 3 

Pol ytrichun sexan.<e:u:are Brid. 3 

BUXBAiJHIACEAE 

Buxbaunia oioeri Best 

TRICHOSTOIIJEAE 

\'/eissia controversa Hedw. 

?OTTIEAE 

Tortula norvegica (;;eb.) Wa.'llenb. ex Lindb. 

GRH'lHACEAE 

Grimia aloestris (-Jeb. & Hohr) Schleich 

Rhacomitri~~ aauat~:~ (P. Beauv.) Brid. 

Rhacomi trimn avicu::a.re Brid. 

Rhacor:1itriu.l!l canesc~ns Brid .. var. euilosum (H. Huell.) Milde 

Rhacomitrium canesc~ns Brid. var. ericoides (Brid.) B.S.G. 

~~acomitriun ~etercstichum (Hedw.) Brid. 

Rhacomitriun sudeti=um (Funck) B.S.G. 

R~acomitrium sudet::um (F\L~ck) B.S.G. var. sudeticum 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 
1 

3 

f. hevioes (Kindb.) 3 

Rhacomitrium vari= (t1itt.) Lesq. & JaJ:Jes 1 

Scouleria aguatica 2ook. 1 

ORTHOTRICHACEAE 

Amonidium californi:un (Hampe) Broth. 1 

Ulota megalosnora 7ent. 1 



TIJ.THIACEAE 

Tim~ia austriaca Hedw. 

AU LAC Ol·INIACEAE 

Aulaco~nium androgynun Schwaegr. 

Aulacorrnium nalustre (Hedw.) Schwaegr. 

Bil.R'i'RA!HACEAE 

Bartrania i thv:ohylla Brid. 

Philonotis fontana (HedH.) Brid. var. oumila Brid. 

Bil.YACEAE 

Brvum creberrimum Tay1. 

Br{U!:l cvcla:ohvllum (Schwaegr.) B.S. G. 

Brrun sandbergii Holz. 

Pohlia cardotii (Ren.) Broth. 

Pohlia cruda (Hed'<.) Lind b. 

?ohlia druiO.mondii (C. HUll.) Andr. 

?ohlia nutans (Hedw.) Lindb. 

I·iNIACEAE 

l~nium insi;;ne I·!itt. 

I-iniuw 1 vco;;odioides Sch'.vaegr. 

!tmi urn n:argina tu.rn ( ';Ji t~.) P. Beauv. 

i·~niun nudum \iilliarns 

l'miu.m nunctatum Hedw. 

Hniun venusturn Mitt. 

lffPN;.CEAE 

Brachvtheciur::l asnerrimum (Nitt.) Sull. 

Brachvthecium collinum (C. i·IU11.) B.S.G. 

Brachythecium starkei (Brid.) B.S.G. var. exnlanatiem 

Brachvthecium velutinun (Redw.) B.S. G. 

Cal1ier~onella cus:oidata (Brid.) Loeske 

Drenanocladus aduncus (Red>~.) ',/arnst. 

(Brid.) Noeuk. 

3 

1 

3 

3 

3 

2,3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2,3 

3 
2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 
l 

3 



Dreoanoc1adus fluitans (Hedl<.) Warnst. 

Dreoanocladus uncinatus (Hedw.) \larnst. 

Eur~vnc~ium oreganu~ (Su11.) Jaeg. 

Eur~/~C~ium stokesii (Turn.) B.S.G. 

Homalot~ecium nuttallii ('.Vils.) Jaeg. 

Hygrohynnu.~ ochraceum (\-lils .. ) Loeske 

Hy1ocomium sn1endens (Hech.;.) B.S. G. 

Hypnum circinale HOok. 

Hyonum dieckii Ren. & Card. 

Hynnum subimoonens Lesq. 

Pla~iothecium denticulatUTI (Hedv..) B .. S.G. 

P1a~iot~ecium oiliferu~ (Hart~.) B.S.G. 

P1a~iothecium undulatum (Hedw.) B.S.G. 

PJwtidiadelnhus loreus (HedH.) Warnst. 

R.h.ytid'3..aC.elnhus sguarrosus (Hedw.) 1'/arnst. 

Rhytidiadel Dhus triguetrus (Hed1·1 .. ) \·larnst. 

~~vtidiousis robusta (Hook.) Broth. 

LESKEACEAE 

C1aouodium bolanderi Best 

Claopodiun crisoifoliuc (Hook.) Ren. & Card. 

Heterocladiun heteroDteroides Best 

Lescuraea bai1eyi (Best & Grout) Lawt. 

Lescuraea oatens (Lindb.) Am. & Jens 

Lescuraea radicosa (Hi tt.) Hoeuk. 

Lescuraea saviana (De Not.) Lawt. 

CRYPHJi.EACEAE 

Antitric~ia curtioendula (Hedw.) Brid. 

Pl'ILIDIACEAE 

B1eoharostor..a tric!-.ooh•rllum ( L.) ~ort. 

Ptilidium ca1ifornicum (Aust.) U. & C. 

Pti lidiu..r:J. nulcherrimuJ'J ( 1deb.) Hampe 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1,2 

1 

3 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1,2,3 

2 

l 

1,2,3 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

2 

1 

1 
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1EPIDOZIACEAE 

Bazzania denudata (Torr.) Trev. 

CALYPOGEIACEAE 

Calyno2eia trichomanis (L.) Corda 

0 EF.dALOZI.&C EAE 

CeDhalozia bicusnidata (1.) Thh~ont. 

CeDhalozia law~ersiana Spruce 

Cenha1ozia media 1indb. 

CeDhalozia Dlenicens (.&ust.) 1indb. 

JUNGERJ.!All1iiACEA.E 

Lonhozia incisa (Schrad.) Dur1ort. 

Loohozia noruhyroleuca (Nees) Schiffn. 

?lectoco1ea obovata (Nees) Hitt. 

Plectocolea rubra (Gottsche) Evans 

HAR.?ANTHACEAE 

1onhocolea bidentata (1.) Dunort. 

PLAGICCiULACEAE 

P1agiochila asoleniodes (1.) Dumort. 

SC ;,.p Al!IAC EAE 

Dinlo~hvllum albicnns (1.) Dumort. 

Dio1oDhy11~~ ovatl~ Steph. 

Dioloohyl1~~ taxifo1i~~ (oah1enb.) Dumort. 

Scanania anericana K. HUll. 

Scavsnia bolanderi Aust. 

Scaoania dentata Dunort. 

Sca~ania oakesii Aust. 

Scasania undu1ata (1.) Dumort. 

PORELLACEAE 

Parella navicularis (1. & 1.) 1indb. 

?orella roellii Steph. 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 



FRU1LAlHACEAE 

Frullilnia nisauallensis Sull. 

PE11IACEAE 

Peclia eoiohy1la (1.) Corda 

BLASLiCEAE 

Blasia ousilla 1. 

I·:ETL:GERIACEAE 

T~etz.;;eris con.iugata Lindb. 

l'<etzgeris oubescens (Schrank) Raddi 

RICCARDIACEAE 

Riccardia =l tifida (1.) S. F. Gray 

1-:ARC?....UITIACEAE 

Asterella ludwil!ii (Sch1.;.) Uncer~·T. 

Harch-"'ntia nolyr;oruhia L. 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

l 

2 

l 
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Lichens 

DERNATOCARPACEAE 

Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Nann 

SPHAEROP!IORACEAE 

Snhaeronhorus globus (Huds.) Wainio 

GYALECTACEAE 

Hicronhiale lutea (Dicks.) Zah1br. 

C OLLE}lACEAE 

Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr. 

STICTACEAE 

Lobaria oregana (Tuck.) Hflll. 

Lobaria verrucosa (Huds.) Hoffm. 

Solorina crocea (L.) Ach. 

So1orina saccata (L.) Ach. 

Nenhroma laevigatum Ach. 

PELTIGERACEAE 

Peltigera aphthosa (L.) Willd. var. typica 

Peltigera canina (L.) Willd. 

Pe1tigera canina (L.) Willd. var. snura (Ach.) Schaer. 
f. sorediata Schaer. 

" Peltigera mebranacea (Ach.) Nyl. 
A 

Peltigera uolydactyla (Neck.) Hoffm. 

Peltigera scutata (Dicks.) Duby 

LECIDEACEAE 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

5 

1,2,3 

1 

3 

3 
1 

5 

1,2,3,5 

5 

6 

1 

1 

Lecidea albocaerulescens (Wulf.) Ach. var. flavocaerulescens 
(Hornem.) Schaer. 1~2 

Lecidea arctica Somrft. 3 

Lecidea contigua (Sm.) Fri~s 3 

Lecidea cyanea (Ach.) RBhl. 3 

Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh.) Ach. 1 
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~cidea laoicida Ach. 

~coblastus alninus (Fr.) Kernst. 

1oninia rJginosa (Tuck.) Herre 

CLADONIACEAE 

Piloohoron cereolus (Ach.) Th. Fr. 

Cladonia chloroohaea (Flk.) Spreng. 

Cladonia coccifera (1.) Willd. 

Cladonia gracilis (1.) Willd. 

Cladonia macroohyllodes Nyl. 

Cladonia mitis Sandst. 

Cladonia subsauamosa (Nyl.) Wainio 

Stereocaulon albicans Th. Fr. 

Stereocaulon alninum Laur. 

Stereocaulon alpinum Laur. var. alninum (I<~~

Stereocaulon denuda~~ Flk. 

Stereocaulon tomentosum Fries 

Uloffi I1ICARIAC EAE 

Umbilicaria erosa (Web.) Ach. 

ACAROSPORACEAE 

Biatorella testudinea (Ach.) Mass. 

1ECANORACEAE 

Lecanora alpina Somrft. 

Lecanora calcarea (1.) Somrft. 

Lecanora laevata (Ach.) Nyl. 

Ochrolechia pallescens (1.) Mass. 

lcmadonhila ericetorum (1.) Zahlbr. 

PAR11ELIACEAE 

~~elioosis diffusa (Web.) Riddle 

~a~elia enteromorpha Ach. 

~a~elia leoidiota (Swartz) MUll. Arg. 

~armelia multisnora Schneid. 

---"=-

1,2 

5 

1 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

3 

3 
1 

3 

3 

3 

3 
1 

1,2,3 

3 

2,3 

1,2,3 

2,3 

1 

1 

3 

1,2,3 

5 

5 
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Parmelia pannariiformis (Nyl.) Wainio 

Parmelia pubescens (L.) Wainio 

Parmelia vittata (Ach.) R8hl 

Cetraria arborialis (l~errill) Howaro 

Cetraria glauca (L.) Ach. 

Cetraria is1andica (L.) Ach. 

Cetraria tuckermani Herre 

USNEACEAE 

Letharia vu1uina (L.) Hue 

Alectoria fremontii Tuck. 

Alectoria ochroleuca (Ehrh.) Ny1. 

Alectoria sarmentosa Ach. 

Cornicularia tenuissima (1.) Zahlbr. 

CALOPLACACEAE 

Caloulaca .iungermanniae (Vahl.) Th. Fr. 

TELOSCHISTACEAE 

Xanthoria polycarpa (Hoffm.) Oliv. 

EUELLIACEAE 

Rinodina orbata (Ach.) Wainio 

5 

3,5 
1,2 

3 
1,2,3 

3 
1,2,3 

1,2,3 

3 

3 
1,2,3 

1,2,3 

3 

6 



FAUNA 

Ornithology 

Introduction 

The avifauna of the North Cascades has received very little atten

tion. The reports of species occurring in the area have been co~piled 

by bird students and collectors over a period of about 120 years. George 

Gibbs, a geologist with the International Boundary Co~ission, was prob

ably the first collector (1859-1861) within the liorth Cascades Complex 

(Je'"ett, 1953). Dr. C. B. R. Kennerly, also with the Cor.m:ission, col

lected within or near the northern boundaries of the complex during 1860 

(Baker, 1900). Allan Brooks, probably the I:!ost avid collector in the 

North Cascades, !:!ade ~ar,y trips to the area fro~ 1837 to 1900 (Brooks, 

1917, 1920, 1922). Early collectors in or near the Lake Chela."! National 

Recreation Area were \1. L. Dawson (1901), J. H. Bowles (1908), and F. R. 

Decker ( 1923). 

No scientific studies, other than reconnaissance trips, have been 

undertaken in the North Cascades. !/!any helpful references to studies 

of liorth Cascades species appearing in other locations MY be found in 

Je1<ett (1953). 

The follm:ing bird checklist is based chiefly on the specimens 

cited in Jewett (1953). lt.ore recent information gathered from other 

sources has provided additional specimens. The species listed include 

sightings or collections r-ade in or '1ii thin ap}?TOXi!!lately 15 ~iles of the 

complex. llonenclature (and much of the habitat information) follo·"s 

the treatment by Larrison and Sonnenberg (1968). The cldssification is 

from Jewett (1953). 



The checklist has been separated into t><o sections. The first, 

regular species, includes only seasonal or permanent residents 1•ho may 

be of importance to the environment of the ecosystem. The second sec

tion includes accidental and hypothetical species. Accidental species 

are defined here as rare species or migrants who have little effect on 

the environ:nent. Hypothetical species are those "hich have never been 

seen in the North Cascades, but since the habitat fulfills their require-

ments, or their migration fly;\·ay is near the area, future sightings of 

these birds can be expected. 

In both sections of the checklist the species have been arranged by 

families. In the regular species section a ~umerical desigr~ation of 

the most common habitat(s) in which the species is found is provided. 

In the second section hypothetical species have been designated by an 

asterisk while the accidental species have numbers denoting the habitat 

in which they "ere sighted or collected. 

The avifauna habitats are modified from those forest types and 

zones described in the ecology section of this survey and are as follows: 

1. \iestern Hemlock Forest Type (streams and lakes) 

2. Western Hemlock Forest Type (forests) 

3- Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type (streal:1s D-nd lakes) 

4. Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type (forests) 

5. Subalpine - Alpine Zones 

6. Engelmann Spruce - Alpine Fir Forest Type (streams and lakes) 

7. Engelmann Spruce Alpine Fir Forest Type (forests) 

8. Grand Fir - Douglas-Fir Forest Type (strea:ns and lakes) 

9. Grand Fir - Douglao-Fir Forest Type (forests) 
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Bird Checklist 

Regular Species 

GJ<VIDAE 

Gavia ironer (Brur~ich) Coomon Loon 

COLYHBIDAE 

Aechc"rror-ohorus occidentalis (Lawrence ) Western Grebe 

ARDEIDAE 

Ardea herodias Linnaeus Great Blue Heron 

ANATIDAE 

Anas olatyrhynchos Lir~aeus Common 1-!allard 

Anas carolinensis Gmelin Green-winged Teal 

~areca americana (Gmelin) American Widgeon 

Aythva marila (Linnaeus) Greater Scaup 

Aythva affinis (Eyton) Lesser Scaup 

Histrionicus histrionicus (Linr~eus) Harlequin Duck 

ACCIPRIDAE 

Accioiter gentilis (Linnaeus) Goshawk 

Accioiter striatus Vieillot Sharp-shinned Hawk 

Accipiter coooerii (Bonaparte) Cooper's Hawk 

Buteo jamaicensis (Gmelin) Red-tailed Hawk 

Buteo swainsoni Bonaparte Swainson's Hawk 

Aguila chrrsaetos (Linnaeus) Golden Eagle 

Haliaeetus leucoceohalus (Linnaeus) Bald Eagle 

P AJID I O!IIDAE 

Pandion haliaetus (Linnaeus) Osprey 

FALCONIDAE 

Falco sparverius Linnaeus Sparrow Hawk 

1 

1,8 

1,3,8 

1,8 / 

1,8 

1 

1 

1 

1,3 

2,4,5,7,9 

1,3,5,7,9 

1,3,5,7,9 

2,5,9 

5 

5 

1 

1 

1,5,9 



TETRAONIDAE 

DendraRapus obscurus (Say) Blue Grouse 

Canachites canadensis (Linnaeus) Spruce Grouse 

Bonasa umbellus (Lir~aeus) Ruffed Grouse 

Lagonus leucurus (Richardson) vihite-tailed Ptarmigan 

?HASIANIDAE 

?hasianus colchicus Linnaeus Ring-necked Pheasant 

RALLIDAE 

Rallus limicola Vieillot Virginia Rail 

~Jlica americana Gmelin American Coot 

CF.ARADRIIDAE 

Charadrius vociferus Linnaeus Killdeer 

SCOLO?ACIDAE 

Caoella gallinago (Linnaeus) Common Snipe 

Actitis macularia (Linnaeus) Spotted Sandpiper 

Tringa solitaria Wilson Solitary Sandpiper 

LARIDAE 

Larus glaucescens Naumann Glaucus-winged Gull 

COLUNBIDAE 

Col~~ba fasciata Say Ba~d-tailed Pigeon 

STRIGIDAE 

Otus asio (Linnaeus) Screech Owl 

Bubo virginianus (Gmelin) Great Horned Owl 

Surnia ulula (Linnaeus) Hawk-owl 

Glauc idiun gnor:111 \'iagler Pygmy Owl 

Strix occidentalis (Xantus) Spotted ~wl 

Aegolius acadius (Gmelin) Saw-whet Owl 

CAPRIHULGIDAE 

Chordeiles minor (Forster) Common Nic;hthawk 

2,4,5,7,9 

2,4,5 

1,2 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1,2,8,9 

1 

1,3,5 

1,3 

1 

2,4,5 

2,4 

2,4,7,9 

8 

2,4,7,9 

1,2,3,4 

2,4,5,7,9 

1,5,7,9 
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APODIDAE 

Cyoseloides niger (Gmelin) Black Swift 

Chaetura vauxi (J. K. Townsend) Vaux's Swift 

TROCHILIDAE 

Selasohorus rufus (Gmelin) Rufous Hunmingbird 

Stellula calliope (Gould) Calliope Hummingbird 

ALCEDINIDAE 

l1egaceryle alcyon Linnaeus Bel ted Kingfisher 

PICIDAE 

Colaptes cafer (Gmelin) Red-shafted Flicker 

Dryccoous pileatus (Lir.naeus) Pileated rloodpecker 

Asyndesrous lewis (Gray) Lewis \1oodpecker 

Snhyranicus varius (Linnaeus) Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 

Dendrocouos villosus (Linnaeus) HairJ Woodpecker 

Dendrocoocs oubescens (Linnaeus) Downy Woodpecker 

Picoides tridactylus (Linnaeus) Northern Three-toed 
woodpecker 

TYRANNIDAE 

Emoidcnax traillii (Audubon) Traill's Flycatcher 

Emoidonax ha~$,Ondii (Xantus) Hamnond's Flycatcher 

Emoidonax difficilis Baird Western Flycatcher 

Contoous sordidulus Linnaeus ';/estern ·.~ood Peewee 

Nuttallornis borealis (Slminson) Olive-sided Flycatcher 

ALAUDIDAE 

Eremoohila aluestris (Linnaeus) Horned Lark 

HIRUliDINIDAE 

Tachycineta t':'..alassina (Swainson) Violet-green Swallow 

Iridourocne bicolor (Vieillot) Tree Swallow 

Petrochelidon oyrrhonota (Vieillot) Cliff Swallow 

1,3,4,5 

1,2,3,4,6,8 

2,4,5 

5,7,9 

1 

2,4,5,7,9 

2,4,7,9 

2 

1,2,8,9 

2,4,7,9 

1 

1,2,3,4,7,9 

1,3 

2,4,7,9 

2 

2,4,7,8,9 

4,5,7,9 

5 

2,9 

1 

1 
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CORVIDAE 

Perisoreus canadensis (Linnaeus) Gray Jay 

Cyanocitta stelleri (G~elin) Steller's Jay 

Corvus corax Linnaeus Co~mon Raven 

Corvus brachyrhynchos Brehm Collll!lon Crow 

Nucifraga columbiana (Wilson) Clark's Nutcracker 

PARIDAE 

Pa~~s atricaoillus Lir_naeus Black-capped Chickadee 

Parus gambeli Ridg-.;ay Hountain Chickadee 

Parus rufescens J. K. Townsend Chestnut-backed Chickadee 

SITTIDAE 

Sitta canadensis Linnaeus Red-breasted Nuthatch 

CERTHIDAE 

Certhia familaris Linnaeus Brown Creeper 

CINCLIDAE 

Cinclus mexicanus Swainson Dipper 

TROOLODYTIDAE 

~roglodvtes trododytes (Linnaeus) 'vlinter ·•ren 

Telroatodytes palustris (\iilson) Long-billed !•larsh Wren 

TURDIDAE 

Turdus misratorius Linnaeus Robin 

Ixoreus naevius (G~elin) Varied Thrush 

Hylocichla ~~ttata (Pallas) Hermit Thrush 

Hylocichla ustulata (Nuttall) S1;ainson' s Thrush 

Sialia mexicana Swainson Western Bluebird 

Sialia currucoides (Bechstcin) Hountain Bluebird 

Mvadestes townsendi (Audubon) To,msend' s Solitaire 

REGULIDAE 

Re?,Ulus sa traoa Lichtenstein Golden-crmmed Kinglet 

Regulus calendula (Linnaeus) Ruby-cro·,..·ned Kinglet 

4,5,7,9 

2,4 

2,4,5,7,9 

l 

5 

1 

5,7,9 

1,2,3 

2,4,5,7,9 

2,4,5,7,9 

1,3,5,6,8 

2,4,7,9 

l 

1,3,5,7,9 

2,4,7,9 

4,5,7,9 

2,4 

9 

5,7,9 

4,5,7,9 

2,4,7,9 

7,9 
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HOTACILLIDAE 

Anthus spinoletta (Linnaeus) Water Pipit 

BONBYCILLIDAE 

Bombycilla cedro~xn Vieil1ot Cedar Waxwing 

STURNIDAE 

Sturnus vulgaris Linnaeus Starling 

VIREONIDAE 

Vireo olivaceus (Linnaeus) Red-eyed Vireo 

Vireo gilvus (Vieillot) <iarbling Vireo 

PARULIDAE 

Ver:civora celata (Say) Orange-cro<m.ed ',iarbler 

Dendroica cetechia (Linnaeus) Yello1< Warbler 

Dendroica coronata (Linnaeus) J.!yrtle lJarbler 

Dendroica auduboni (Townsend) Audubon's \·iarbler 

Dendroica nigresce!'ls (To·.'Jlsend) Black-throated Gray 

Dendroica to;msendi (Townsend) Townsend's \-iarbler 

Ocorornis tolmiei (Townsend) Jl:acgill i vray' s 'rlarbler 

Geothlycis trichas (Linnaeus) Yellowthroat 

~riilsonia PUsilla (~lilson) \iilson• s \larbler 

ICTi::RIDAE 

Eunhagus cyanoceohalus (Wagler) Brewer's Blackbird 

Holoth~-ts ater (Boddaert) Brmm-headed Cowbird· 

THRAUPIDAE 

Piranga ludoviciana (liilson) \iestern Tanager 

FRINGILLIDAE 

\iarb1er 

Pheucticus melanocechalus (~•ainson) Black-headed Grosbeak 

Hescerichona vescertina (W. Cooper) Evening Grosbeak 

Carnodacus cassinii Baird Cassin's Finch 

Leucosticte tenhrocotus (Swainson) Gray-crovrned Rosy Finch 

Soinus cinus (Wilson) Pine Siskin 

5 

1,8 

1 

1,8 

2,4,9 

1,3,7,9 

1 

2 

1,5,7 

1 

2,4,5,9 

1,3,5,7,9 

1,8 

2,4,5,7,9 

1 

1 

2,4,5,7,9 

7,8 

4,5,7,9 

9 

5 

2,4,5,7,9 



Loxia curvirostra Linnaeus Red C::ossbill 

Pinilo erythrophthalmus Bell Ruf~Js-sided Towhee 

Junco oreganus (Townsend) Oregon junco 

Soizella passerina (Bechstein) C~pping Sparrow 

Melosoiza melodia (Wilson) Song S~arrow 

Passerella iliaca (I<!errem) Fox S:a.rrow 

Zonotrichia leuconhrys (Forster) ~bite-crowned Sparrow 

Accidental and nnothetical Species 

Podicens grisegena Boddaert Red-~ecked Grebe 

Podilymbus podice:>s (Linnaeus) P:.ed-billed Grebe 

Aiill::IDAE 

Botaurus lenticinosus (Hontagu) berican Bittern 

ANA:CIDAE 

Olor columbia11Us (Ord) \'lnistling Swan 

Branta canadensis (Linnaeus) Canada Goose 

Anas acuta Li~~aeus Pintail 

Aix s:>onsa (Linnaeus) 'llood Duck 

Aythya americana (Eyton) Redhead 

Aythya collaris (Donovan) Ring-necked Duck 

Aythya valisineria (Wilson) Canvasback 

Buceohala islandica (Gmelin) Barrow's Goldeneye 

Helani tta deglandi (Bonaparte) ;.;..ite-winged Scoter 

Lonhodytes cucullatus (Linnaeus) nooded l'.erganser 

Mergus merganser Linnaeus Common ~!erganser 

Mergus serrator Linnaeus Red-breasted ~lerganser 

* Hypothetical species 

2,4,5,7,9 

1 

1,2,4,7,9 

2,4,5,7,9 

1 

5 

1 

* 
* 

* 

1 

1 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
1 

* 
* 
* 
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ACCIPITRIDAE 

Cathartes ~ (Linnaeus) Turkey Vulture 

Buteo lagonus (Pontoppidan) Rough-legged Ha1;k 

Circus cvaneus (Linnaeus) Harsh Hawk 

FALCONIDAE 

Falco oeregrinus Tunstall Peregrine Falcon 

Falco columbarius Linnaeus Pigeon Hawk 

PHASIA11IDAE 

Lonhortyx californica (Shaw) California Quail 

Oreortyx oictus (Douglas) l'!ountain Quail 

GRUIDAE 

G~~s canadensis (Lilli~aeus) Sandhill Crane 

SCOLOPACIDAE 

Tetanus melanoleucus (Gmelin) Greater Yellowlegs 

Erolia bairdii (Coues) Baird's Sandpiper 

PHALAROPODIDAE 

Stegano:ous tricolor Vieillot \•/ilson Phalerope 

LArtiDAE 

Larus argentatus ?ontoppidan Herring Gull 

Larus californicus Lawrence California Gull 

Larus delawarensis Ord Rir.g-billed Gull 

Larus canus Linnaeus Hew Gull 

Larus ohiladelohia (Ord) Bonaparte's Gull 

ALCIDAE 

Brachyramnhus marr:::ora tum ( Gmelin) Har-bled l~urrelet 

COLUHBIDAE 

Zenaidura rnacroura (Lin..'1aeus) !'iourning Dove 

TYTONIDAE 

Tyt o alba ( Sc o po li) Barn 0'.<1 

5 

5 

* 

" 
1 

1 

* 

* 

1 

5 

* 
* 
* 
* 
5 

* 

* 

* 
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STRIGIDAE 

Strix nebulosa Forster Great Gray Owl * 
Asio flammeus (Pontoppidan) Short-eared Owl 5 

APODIDAE 

Aeronautes saxatilis (Woodhouse) wrute-throated Swift * 
PICIDAE 

Picoides arcticus (Swainson) Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker * 

TYRANlHDAE 

Tyrannus verticalis Say Western Kingbird 

Emoidonax oberholseri Phillips Dusky Flycatcher 

HIRilliDI!liDAE 

Stelgidootervx ruficollis (Vieillot) Rough-wir.ged Swallow 

Hirundo rustics Linnaeus Barn ~•allow 

CORVIDAE 

Pica pica (Linnaeus) Black-billed 1-lagpie 

PARIDAE 

?arus hudsonicus Forster Boreal Chickadee 

Psal tri narus mini!!lUS (J. K. Townsend) Co:r...r:on Bushti t 

SITTIDAE 

Sitta carolinensis Latham White-breasted Nuthatch 

':CROGLODYTIDAE 

Tnryomanes bewickii (Audubon) Bewick's Wren . 

!UHIDAE 

Dumetella carolinensis (Linnaeus) Catbird 

BONBYCILLIDAE 

Bombycilla garrula (Linnaeus) Bohemian Warwing 

LAlHIDAE 

Lanius excubitor Linnacus Northern Shrike 

9 

* 

1 

1 

1 

5 

* 

2 

1 

8 

* 

* 
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VIR.EONID.hE 

Vireo soli tarius ('oilson) Solitary Vireo 

PARULIDAE 

Vermivora ruficauilla (',{ilson) Nashville Warbler 

Dendroica occidental is (Townsend) Hermit Warbler 

Setophaga ruticella (Linnaeus) A.:nerican Redstart 

PLCCEIDAE 

Passer donesticus (Linnaeus) House Sparrow 

ICTERIDAE 

Sturnella ne~rlecta Audubon Western Headowlark 

Agelaius nhoeniceus (Linnaeus) Red·o'ling 

FRINGILLIDAE 

Pinicola enuncleator (Linnaeus) Pine Grosbeak 

Caruodacus uurcureus (Gmelin) Purple Finch 

Carnodacus mexicanus ·(p. L. s. J.!'lller) House Finch 

Suinus tristis (Linnaeus) American Goldfinch 

Loxia leucoutera (Gmelin) •nite-winged Crossbill 

Junco hyenalis (Lir~aeus) Slate-colored Junco 

Passercu1us sand·.-.richensis (Gmelin) Savannah Sparrow 

Spizella arborea (ifilson) Tree Sparrow 

Suizella breweri Cassin Brewer's Sparrow 

Zonotrichia aueru1a (Nuttall) Harris' Sparrow 

Zonotrichia atricauilla (Gnelin) Golden-crowned Sparrow 

Zonotrichia albicollis ( Gmelin) '•·•ni te-throa ted Sparrow 

l<!elosoiza lincolnii (Audubon) Lincoln's Sparrow 

1 

.. 
5,8 

4 

1 

1 

1 

4,5 

1 

* 
1 

2 

.. 
1 .. 
.. 
* .. 
.. 
3 



l';aomology 

Introduction 

Because of the great topographic variety in the North Cascades 

and the resultant numerous habitats, a diverse macrmalian fauna exists. 

Although there are many references to the study of these mammals in 

other locations (Dalquest, 1948; Hall and Kelson, 1959), there are none 

which apply to the North Cascades of Washington. Two nearby studies 

are relevant and of interest. The first was by Larrison (1946) in the 

central Cascades of Washington. He studied three chipmunk species 

(Eutaoias spp.) along a transect that ran both east and west of Sno

qualmie Pass. The second study was conducted by Smith (1963, 1965) on 

tree squirrels (Tamiaciurus spp.) just north of the North Cascades Com

plex. More recently, an intensive blacktail-mule deer (Dama spp.) 

study has been conducted by the British Columbia Fish and Wildlife Ser

vice just north of Ross Lake (G. A. West, personal communication). 

Follm;ing is a brief revie·~ of the present status of the larger rr:arcmls. 

1. Deer 

Within the complex two species of deer occur: the blacktail 

deer (Dama hemionus columbiana [Richardson] ) and the mule deer 

(Dama hemionus hemionus [Rafinesque] ) • The blacktail ranges 

from the western boundaries to the vicinity of Ross Lake and 

the Cascade Crest, while the mule deer is generally found east 

of the blacktail range. '•fnere the ranges come together most of 

the deer are hybr~ds (G. A. \Vest, personal cotru:lunication). Deer 

may be found from lower elevations at all times of the year up 

to the highest meadows during the summer. Populations are 
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abundant in all areas, with the greatest numbers probably oc

curring within the vicinity of Ross Lake. Canadian studies 

covering a four-mile distance just north of the border showed 

a spring deer population of 457 ! 100 and 355 ! 100 for the 

years 1967 and 1968 respectively (G. A. West, personal commun

ication). West felt that most of these deer spent the summer

fall period in the United States or nearby ~~nning Provincial 

Park, since hunting in the area was quite unsuccessful during 

those two years. At the present time the deer population must 

be at or below an optimum level since very little sign of deer 

damage is seen within the complex. 

2. Black Bear 

The black bear (Ursus americanus Pallas) is found in a 

variety of habitats throughout the complex. During the winter 

the bear hibernates but from spring onward he is frequently 

seen. In the fall he may be found from high in the meadows, 

where he feeds on the berries of Vaccinium spp., down to the 

lowland rivers where his diet consist~of spawning salt1on (On

corhynchus spp.) No population figures are available but from 

the frequent sightings it can be assumed they are abundant 

throughout the complex. 

3. t1oun tain Goat 

The rugged mountains of the North Cascades provide an ideal 

habitat for the mountain goat (Orear.r.os americanus (Blainville]). 

Their sure-footed ability to climb the most precipitous cliffs 

protects all but the very young or very old goats from all 

predators except man. Most of the higher I:lountains within the 
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complex support a goat population, but their numbers are not 

known. 

4. Elk 

There is no native population of elk (Cervus canadensis 

[Erxleben]) within the complex. On the western boundaries, 

however, elk which were originally planted in the Nooksack Riv

ers area have thrived and the herds are now expanding. Elk 

have been sighted on the Cascade River (Jerry llood, personal 

communication) and have also been noted near Baker Lake. These 

animals are likely to occur within the complex at the upper 

ends of these drainages. East of the Cascade crest elk have 

been seen in the Stehekin Valley (Kenney, 1968). 

5. Hoose 

The moose (Alee americana shirasi Nelson) is a non-resident 

but often finds his way into the complex. Moose have been 

sighted near the northern end of Ross Lake (l•lary H. Douglas, 

personal communication; Jerry Wood, personal communication) 

and also in the Stehekin Valley (Kenney, 1968). Since very 

little suitable moose habitat is available in the complex it is 

doubtful whether any but a few sporadic "visiting" moose will 

be seen. 

6. Grizzly Bear 

At one time it was thought that the grizzly bear (Ursus 

horribilis Ord) might be extinct in 1'/ashington (Dalquest, 1948). 

In recent years, ho"ever, several have been sighted and one 

anioal was shot near Cascade Pass (Roger J. Con tor, personal--· 
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coommnication; Jerry l·iood, personal comtnunication). The grizzly's 

aversion to civilization will probably ma.~e this marr"~al even more scarce 

than he is at the present time. 

7. liol verine 

The wolverine (Gulo luscus luteus Elliot) is an extremely 

rare tcla!llJ:lal in the North Cascades. Being a boreal species, he 

is r.lUch more abundant in the Arctic. The :.;olverine has prob-

ably been rare ever since the retreat of the continental gla

ciers. Since each animal requires a large boreal-like range, 

suitable habitat is insufficient in the North Cascades to sup

port an abu.~dant population (Dalquest, 1948). In 1965 I sighted 

a •.;ol ve::-ine near the boundary of the complex sou :heast of Ht. 

Shu.~san. There r.ave been no other reports to my kno·dedge with

in recent years. 

8. Timber ',lolf 

The present status of the timber wolf (Canis luous fuscus 

Richardson) in '?.nshington is uncertain. He may be extinct, 

although trappers reported a fe•..: beb.:een Lake Chelan and Ht. 

Baker over 20 years age (Dalquest, 1948). 

The ~am~l checklist which follows is based on the specimens cited 

in Dalquest (1948) and Hall a.~d Kelson (1959). The animals listed in

clude specimens collected in the complex or within 15 miles of its 

boundaries. Nomenclature, ~vi th a few nodifications, is '!:hat of Dalquest 

(1948). The classification follm-v·s the treatment of Hall and Kelson 

(1959). 
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The species have been arranged by families of narc;::alian fauna. The 

habitat is nur.1erically designated for each ma!X:al; the numbers are de-

fined as follov1s. 

1. Vi estern Hemlock Forest Type (streams and lakes) 

2. \'/estern Hemlock Forest Type (forest) 

3. Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type (streans and lakes) 

4. Pacific Silver Fir Forest Type (forest) 

5. Subalpine - Alpine Zones 

6. Engel:wann Spruce - Alpine l1'ir Forest Type (stre=s and lakes) 

7. Engeltr'.ann Spruce - Alpine Fir Forest Type (forest) 

8. Grand Fir - Douglas-fir Forest Type (streans and lakes) 

g. Grand 'tjl.;y. ........... - Douglas-fir Forest Ty?e (forest) 



1-lammal Checklist 

SORICIDAE 

Sorex cinereus Kerr Cinerous Shrew 

Sorex vagrans Baird Wandering Shrew 

Sorex nalustris navigator (Baird) Mountain Water Shrew 

Sorex bendirii (Merriam) Bendire Water Shrew 

Sorex trowbridgii Baird Trowbridge Shrew 

TALPIDAE 

Nellrotrichus gibbsii (Baird) Gibb' s Shrew-mole 

Scananus townsendii (Bachman) Tmmsend • s mole 

Scananus orarius True Coast Mole 

VESPERTILIONIDAE 

l1yotis lucifugus (Le Conte) Big Myotis 

}!votis yumanensis (H. Allen) Yuma l1yotis 

Hyotis evotis (H. Allen) Long-eared Myotis 

Hvotis californicus (Audubon and Bachman) California Myotis 

Lasionycteris noctivagans (Le Conte) Silver-haired Bat 

Eotesicus fuscus bernardinus ~~oads Big Brown-bat 

Lasiurus borealis teliotis (H. Allen) Red Bat 

Lasiurus cinereus cinereus (Beauvais) Hoary Bat 

Corynorhinus rafinesguii (Lesson) Long-eared Bat 

OCHOTONIDAE 

Ochotona princens (Richardson) Pika 

LEPORIDAE 

Lenus americanus Erxleben Snowshoe Rabbit 

APLODONTIDAE 

Anlodontia rufa (Rafinesque) Mountain Beaver 

SCIURIDAE 

Tamias amocnus Allen Yello\·t-pine Chipmunk 

Eutamias tmmsendii Bachman Townsend's Chipmunk 

2,4 

1,3 

3,5 

1,3 

2,4,5 

1,3,5 
2 

2,4 

5 

2,4,5 

2,4 

9 

2,4 



Marmota flaviventris avara (Bangs) Yellow-bellied f~rmot 

Marmota caligata cascadensis Howell Hoary Harmot 

Citellus saturatus (Rhoads) Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel 

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus (Erxleben) Red Squirrel 

Tamiasciurus douglasii douglasii (Bachman) Douglas' Squirrel 

Glaucomys sabrinus (Shaw) Northern Flying Squirrel 

CASTORIDAE 

Castor canadensis Kuhl Beaver 

CRICETIDAE 

Peromyscus maniculatus (Wagner) Deer Mouse 

Neotoma cinerea Ord Bushy-tailed \'lood Rat 

Clethrionomvs gaooeri (Vigors) Gapper Red-backed House 

Clethrionomys californicus occidentalis (Merriam) 
Western Red-backed Mouse 

Phenacomys intermedius Merriam Heather Vole 

Microtus townsendii (Bachman) Townsend's Meadow 11ouse 

Microtus longicaudus (Nerriam) Long-tailed Headow House 

l'.icrotus richardsoni (De Kay) 1-ia ter Rat 

Microtus oregoni oregoni (Bachman) Creeping House 

Ondatra zibethicus (Linnaeus) Muskrat 

Synaotomvs borealis wrangeli Herriam Northern Lemming Mouse 

Zaous princeos Allen Big Jumping Mouse 

ERETHIZONTOIDEA 

Erethizon dorsatum (Linnaeus) Porcupine 

CANIDAE 

Canis latrans lestes Say Coyote 

Canis lupus fuscus Richardson Timber Wolf 

Vulpes fulva cascadensis Merriam Red Fox 

URSIDAE 

Ursus americanus Pallas Black Bear 

Ursus horribilis Ord Grizzly Bear 

5 

5 

7,9 

2,4 

2,4 

2 

1,3 

2,4,5 

4,5 

5 

2 

5 
1 

2,4,5 

5 
1,2,3,4,5 

1 

5 

1 

2,4 

2,4,5 

1,2,4 

4 
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PROCYONIDAE 

Procyon lotor (Linnaeus) Raccoon 

J.!LTSTELIDAE 

Hartes americana Merriam \o/estern Harten 

J.lartes Eennanti (Erxleben) Fisher 

l·!ustela erminea Linnaeus Ermine 

Hustela frenata Lichtenstein Long-tailed Weasel 

Mus tela vis on ener~enos (Bangs) Mink 

Gulo luscus luteus Elliot Wolverine 

Soilogale gracilis 11erriam Spotted Skunk 

11eEhi tis me phi tis (Schreber) Striped Skunk 

Lutra canadensis (Schreber) River Otter 

FELIDAE 

Felis concolor Linnaeus Cougar 

~ canadensis canadensis Kerr Canadian Lynx 

Lynx rufus (Schreber) Bobcat 

CERVIDAE 

Cervus canadensis (Erxleben) Elk 

Alces alces shirasi Nelson Moose 

D~~ hemionus col~biana (Richardson) Black-tailed Deer 

Dall'~ he::1ionus hemionus (Rafinesque) l'.ule Deer 

BOVIDAE 

Oreamnos americanus (Blainville) !1ountain Goat 

2,4 

4,5 

2,4 

2,4 

2,4 

1 

5 
2 

2 

1 

2,4,5 

5 

2,4 

1,2 

1 

2,4,5 

7,9 

5 



Linmology 

Introduction 

One of the greatest assets of the North Cascades Complex is the 

great number of alpine lakes. These glacial cirque lakes, generally 

found above 2500 feet, are visited only infrequently by those few who 

manage to penetrate the highly inaccessable areas where the lakes are 

located. 

Limnological studies have never been undertaken in the North Cas

cades. There is, however, limited data on fish plantings made by the 

'1/ashington State Department of Game and various high lake fishing groups, 

along 1<it':l scattered reports sent in by high lake fishermen to the Game 

Department. These infrequent reports and the lack of research have 

resulted in an inadequate alpine lake management program. In most 

cases the biological and chemical properties of the lakes are unknown 

and stocking is undertaken only if a lake is barren or becoming depleted. 

The fish must adapt to a harsh environment, for the high altitudes 

ensure that the lakes are frozen for the greater part of the year (see 

figure 15 ) • Generally the lakes open up in July and remain open till 

near the beginning of October. Occasionally, after a winter of excep

tionally heavy snowpack, the lakes at the highest elevations will re

main frozen all su~er. 

Five species of fish now i~~abit the alpine lakes of the complex: 

rainbo·.c trout (Salmo gairdnerii aairdnerii Richardson), cutthroat trout 

(Salno clarkii clarkii Ric:hardson), Montana black-spotted trout (Salrno 

clarkii lewisi [Girard] ) , California golden trout (Salmo agua-boni ta 



Figure 15. 

Park. 

Copper Lake in the north u11i t of the North Cascades National 

Aug.l6, 1967; elevation, 5250 feet. 
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I 
roosevelti ~vermann) and eastern brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis 

[ Mi tchill] ) • Almost all fish fry '"hich are presently being aerially 

planted in the lakes are cutthroat trout from eastern 'ilashington. This 

strain of fish is the only one small enough for planting at the time 

the la.~es are open (Lewis Lund, personal comnunication). The fishes' 

ability to reproduce and their rates of grO\<th vary considerably from 

lake to lake. Robertson (1947), 11orking in the alpine lakes of the 

Rockies, felt that food supply was the cain factor effecting grm·1th 

rates, but also speculated that the chemical composition of the 11ater 

may be of importance. 

The follo11ing list presents lake location, size, planting date 

(1;ith species planted) and reports of high lake fishermen. The names, 

locations and surface areas of the lakes are taken from Woolcott (1964, 

1965). ~ne planting information, which is incomplete because of the 

lack of data at this time, was provided by the Washington State Game 

Department (personal communication). The information on fish caught 

in the high lakes of the complex was provided by the Game Department 

·(personal communication), Carl Gardner (personal communication) and my 

own data. 

Each section has been al~~betically subdivided into sixteenths 

to designate locations within the section, as follows. 

D c B i A I 

E F G H 

!{ L K J 
1-

I N p Q R 
--~--



Abbreviations used for the fi~~ species are: 

Rainbow trout RB 

Cutthroat trout CT 

~lontana black-spotted trout - HBS 

California golden trout GT 

Eastern brook trout EB 



List of alpine lakes 

NORTH CASCADES NATIOUAL PARK 

Lake Township Range Section Elevation Size Aspect Planting Reports 
N E (feet) (acres) Date 

and 
Species 

I 
!Unnamed 40 10 3 R 5100 16.0 E 

I copper 40 10 25 N/P 5250 8.0 E MBS-39 MBs-64 
I EB-57 (2 lb.) 
I CT-60 CT-67 
I (8"). I 

! 
I 

:Unnamed 40 11 12 B 5300 14.0 NE 

:Unnamed 40 11 15 K 5100 1.0 N 

I 
13ear 40 11 24 B 5800 23.0 li 

40 12 30 M 6550 5.0 Sli I unnamed 

li!anging 41 10 36 E/F 4550 74.0 N 
(in u.s.) 

Silver 41 12 34 Q 6700 164.0 E GT-61 
(Glacier) 

I 
I 

3 G/H I Egg 39 10 5260 2.0 N 

:iinnamed 39 10 
I 

21 D 5360 2.0 E 

I 

1

unnamed 39 10 33 G 4100 3.0 s 

Ji:ast(upper) 39 11 2 K 5600 2.0 SE 
I 
lriny 39 11 2 N 6100 .2 SE 

2 Q/R ji:ast(lower) 39 11 5500 7.5 s 

tevielle #1 39 11 3 E 5000 4.0 NE 

~~evie11e #2 39 11 3 E 5000 3.0 NE 

rapto #l 39 11 9 A/H 5750 10.0 s 

iapto #2 39 11 9 A/H 5750 .5 s 



I 
~~st of alpine lakes (cont.) 

I Lake Township Range Section Elevation Size Aspect Planting Reports 
l N E (feet) (acres) Date 
I and 

Species 

l 
rapto #3 39 11 9 A/H 5750 .2 s 

:apto #4 39 11 9 A/H 5750 2.0 s 

~iddle(lower) 39 11 lOA 5600 2.5 SE 

!iddle( upper) 39 11 10 B 5700 4.0 SE 

Jnnamed 39 11 13 F 5360 1.0 NE 

Jnnamed 39 11 13 L/M 5250 3.0 NW 

~nnamed 39 11 19 D 5500 2.0 s 

'iiley 39 11 24 B 6650 6.0 N 

Jn::amed 39 11 25 R 3640 4.5 NE 

?rice 39 9 23 D 3895 40.0 N\i 

lnnamed 39 12 1 p 5200 2.0 N 

innamed 39 12 12 J 5000 1.0 SE 

liley 39 12 18 M/N 6500 2.5 SE 

:una 39 12 31 F 4900 17.0 N 

loname 39 13 21 H/J 3900 10.0 NE RB-47 RB -68 

lkymo 39 13 27 li 4500 22.5 NE 

:nnamed 39 13 30 J 5600 9.0 s 

llum #1 38 10 22 N 5900 3.0 li 

\Jum #2 38 10 27 D/E 5660 3.0 w 

'lum #3 38 10 27 L/M 5000 14.0 li GT-60 

'lum #4 38 10 27 M 4950 7.0 \i EB 

'nnamed 38 10 25 R 4880 1.5 N 
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of alpine lakes (cont.) 

'""i Lake Township Range Section Elevation Size Aspect Planting 2- Reports 
~ N E (feet) (acres) Date % 
% and 

Species 

"· '1%-
4800 ,tj;Jnnamed #1 37 11 4 A 1.5 SE 

'01 

:lfJnnamed #2 37 11 4 A 5100 2.5 SE 
''1' 

Jlnnamed 37 11 9 B 5650 1.0 s 
?fij 

ihornton 37 11 14 K/L 4680 11.0 SE RB,GT GT-67 
(middle) CT-53 ( 9") 

RB-65 

:hom ton 37 11 14M 5040 31.0 SE CT-68 RB-65 
(upper) 

:hom ton 
(lower) 37 11 23 A 4450 56.0 s RB-45 CT-67 

CT-52 (21b.) 

:riumph 37 11 21 E 3650 4.0 N 

Jnnamed 37 13 19 c 5200 3.5 il 

Jnnamed 36 12 13 H 5200 1.5 N 

Jnnamed 36 12 13 L 5200 2.5 N 

Jnnamed 36 12 23 H/J 5150 1.5 Nil 

36 12 24 E/M 5200 24.0 w CT-53 

lnnamed 36 12 26 J 5400 4.0 N'il 

lonogram 36 12 32 N/P 4850 28.0 sw MBS-49 CT-68 
CT-61,64 (12") 

!ntermi ttent 36 13 7 G 5600 2.0 NW 

lnnamed 36 13 8 N 5000 4.0 SE 

lnnamed 36 13 18 N 5400 4.5 N 

lrUlamed 36 13 15 N/P 5400 11.0 N 
I 

tnnamed 36 13 21 M/N 5200 11.0 N 

I 
I 
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List of alpine lakes (cont.) 

Lake Township Range Section Elevation Size Aspect Planting Reports 
N E (feet) (acres) Date 

and 
Species 

unnamed 36 13 21 p 5400 15.0 N 

lcnnamed 36 14 13 N 5600 10.5 N 
l 

lcrnnamed 36 14 24 E 6000 3.0 N 

)Jnnamed 36 14 34 M 4600 1.0 N 
' l 
IJnnamed 36 14 35 F 5200 9.0 N 

Jnnamed 35 12 24 K 6000 5.0 N 

35 12 25 N 6000 55.0 SE RB-68 
(12") 

l. ;nnamed 
I 

35 13 2 Q. 5200 2.0 N 

rraine 35 13 llS 4500 52.0 E 

35 14 2 F/L 6200 ? N •.nnamed 
1 
Pnnamed 35 14 17 M 4900 4.0 N 
I 

:nnamed 35 16 9 A 5000 6.0 NW 
l 
'loubtful 35 14 31 K 5385 29.9 SE CT-50 
i 
' .lilent 
I 

(upper) 35 16 llSli 6975 3.2 s 
I] (lower) 35 16 llSli 6700 3.0 s ~~ ent 

l 
35 16 17 p 5800 1.5 SE ·ll.'lamed 

35 16 26 Q. 5630 2.2 N 

35 16 36 A 6230 1.4 SE 

34 14 6 J/K 4570 4.3 Nil 

34 14 9 R ~165 146.9 E CT 

34 16 8 B/C 5455 40.4 E 

34 16 24 D 4932 10.3 N 





J.IJ. 

~ist ,of alpine lakes (cont.) 

Lake Township Range Section Elevation . Size Aspect Planting Reports 
N E (feet) (acres) Date 

and 
Species 

Jnnamed 34 17 34 A 5800 2.4 s 

Jnnamed 34 18 31 G/H 6300 11.4 N 

:nnamed 33 16 24 J 6271 1.0 NE 

Jattalion 33 17 19 F/L 5334 6.4 E 

:nnamed 33 18 6 E 6000 4.4 N\rl 

:nnamed 33 18 34 B 6800 ·.1;5 s 

:riplet #1 32 18 11 A/H 6100 3.0 N'>i 

crip1et #2 & #3 32 18 11 A/H 6300 4.0 N\rl 



In facilitating the purposes and objectives of the Naticnal Park 

syste~ a sound ~nage~ent progra~ ~ust be established. If this pro

gram is to be adequate it must be based on a thorough knm;ledge of the 

natural biotic syste~s. The lack of information pertaining to the 

North Cascades National Park is quite evident throughout this survey. 

Since excellent general research and manage~ent reconwendations have 

been presented by Leopold ~ al (1963), only a fe1; of the specific prob

le~s that may arise <cithin the liorth Cascades National Park in the near 

future will be discussed here. !•:Sny other problems will undoubtedly 

appe~r as soon as experts from various fields become acquainted with 

conditions ·;~i thin the park ecosystem. 

The National Recreation Areas will not be considered separately 

in this section since most of my recomnendations for the National Park 

would also be applicable to them. 11y onl~' additional recommends tion 

for the Recreation Areas is in reference to logging. ;.;uch of the two 

areas seems unsuitable for conventional clearcut logging. If logging 

is undertaken, it should be restricted to those areas where desirable 

reproduction may be rapidly established or is already present, or per

haps where selection or shelterwood systems are feasible. 

Because of the inaccessability of the North Cascades National Park, 

its ecosystems are fortunately still in a relatively natural condition. 

Cornmercial grazing, tihich w·as widespread in r:-~ost of the national parks 

before they entered the park system (Leopold~ al, 1963), was found 

to be unsuccessful e:-:cept ncar t~e Cascade crest in the North Cascades 

National Park (Fred Bryson, personal com~unication). The mountains of 
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the north unit and much of the south unit were coo:oara ti vely isola ted, 

and in the several years that grazing was attempted, too many sheep 

were lost in gettir.g them to the meadows (Fred Bryson, personal communi

cation). Because access was easier from the eastern slopes of the 

Cascade Range, the alpine meadows near the crest were used by sheep 

until 1940, and still sho\; signs of destructive grazing (Thornburgh, 

1962). 

Since the vegetation (especially at high elevations) and the soils 

are extremely delicate, the use of pack ani~zls often results in devas

tation. The poor condition of some of the existing trails with which 

the foot traveller must contend is further indication of the alienism 

of pack animals in the wetter western part of the park. \L'len the ani

:nals are released in the ~eadot·Is it takes ver; little time for just a 

few to disturb the area for that season and possibly the next. Several 

such instances during a season may cause the biotic communities to be 

permanently damaged or at least altered for ~zny years. 

The use of p3.ck animals, especiallr in the nor-t!1 unit of the park, 

should be approached with caution. If pack animals are used they should 

carry their own feed. At campsites they sould be restricted to enclos

ures provided for them by the park. Packers should use only those 

sites equipped with these enclosures. A similar system has met with 

some success in the U. S. National Forests of Idaho (Carl Gardner, per

sonal corr~unication). 

The pressure of frequent hunan use may also cause ~eadow damage, 

and it :·;ould be ad.visable to limit trails to the continuous forests as 

much as possible. \'/hen a high viewpoint is desirable the trails should 
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be constructed through rocky terrain if possible rather than through 

the easily destructible meadows. 

Disturbance has not yet been widespread since only a few trails 

traverse the park or lead to lakes nnd lookouts. Areas sho"ing damage 

are presently limited to such easy access areas as Cascade Pass and the 

Thornton La.'!.:es. 

When a primitive area such as the North Cascades National Park 

begins to feel the impact of na~, the eliwination of native plant species 

and introduction of exotics usually takes place. At this time very few 

exotics are i!J.habitants of the National Park and r::ost or all of these 

are found along the trails where disturb~~ce has occurred. Although 

not desirable, such introduced plants are not a threat in pioneer roles 

but would be if they assumed a clir..ax role (David R. !1., Scott, per

sonal cor.mili~ication). A careful watch should be kept for potential 

climax exotics. An example v1ould be Trifoliu;n reoens Hhich has been 

noted gro'iing along the trails and in nearby meado;;s just west of the 

park. With respect to native plants, none are kno~n to have been elim-

inated or endangered as yet within the park boundaries. 

Very little research has been conducted 1chich d.eals with disturb

ance problems (Thornburgh, 1962; Arno, 1966) except for the studies by 

Thornburgh (1962) at Image Lake about 13 miles south of the Hational 

Park. Thornburgh found, after doing a soil and vegetation study in the 

Subalpine Zone, that the tra~pling of man and his pack anir.zls caused 

denudation or a vegetational change in the meado:;s and that recovery 

of the vegetation \vas extremely slow. He suggested that the exclusion 

of pack anir.als night prevent further deterioration. 
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The management problems which will result from hieh density visitor 

use in the Subalpine Zcne should receive i~~ediate attention. Study 

plots should be established in presently disturbed areas and potential 

damage areas, as well as in control areas. TJ:J.ese control areas might 

be set up as Natural Areas reserved solely for researcJ:J.. These research 

preservations, of which several are needed because of the diverse and 

unique habitats 1;ithin the park, should be located a'.;ay from potential 

visitor areas. Long-term study programs for both ecologic education 

and continuous resea:r:ch may be conducted in these Natural Areas. This 

research may also aid in the development of a comprehensive interpret

ation of the natural biotic systems. Urgent applied research could be 

conducted in these preserves. An example of this might be developr:oental 

techniques for high-altitude plant propagation for the re-establisr£ent 

of vegetation on denuded areas. 

The need for a biological protection prograr:o has been noted in most 

of the national parks. Insects, diseases and ani~als often threaten 

the co~tinued ezistence of a desired environnent an.d therefore require 

control or elimination. The status of insects and diseases within the 

park is not fully known at this time. There are, l:w;,ever, some that 

are known to exist in nearby areas that should be of immediate concern 

because of their possible introduction into the park. An example of 

this is the balsam woolly aphid (Chermes niceae [aatzeburgJ) which has 

recently been noted on Ht. Rainier and in a localized area about 40 

miles north of there (Franklin and Hitchell, 1967). 'l'his insect, which 

attacks the true firs, is rr:ost darnaging to alpine fir in the Pacific 

Northwest (Hitchell, 1966). As there is no control as yet for this 
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insect, this would be a potential area for research. There cay be ef

fective control o.ethods in existence which, although previously rejected 

by various concerns for economic reasons, should now be reconsidered in 

the light of the policies and objectives of the National Park Service 

(Charles H. Driver, personal cot'Jr~ication). 

The excess populations of ung~lates, a problem in t'~ny parks, does 

not seem to be an ic.r::1ediate problem in the north Cascades national Park. 

Hu.'lting pressure has al1;ays been light 1-li thin the park boundaries due 

to inaccessibility. The U.'lgulates, in the absence of evidence of browse 

d~age, would appear to be self-regulating. The study of the ecology 

of these animals should not be delayed, however, since problems may 

arise at any ti~e. The status of the timber wolf ann, if extinct, the 

possibility of his re-introduction should also be studied. 

The many alpine lakes which are well kno1m for their wajestic 

beauty and challenging fishing should be managed in a manner which will 

maintain these goals. The present stocking program should be continued 

only after liffinological research provides the infor~ation needed for 

adequate managenent of previously planted lal<es. This study should 

consider the fish population that can be supported by a given lake. 

Since most of these lakes are relatively small the fish populations 

cannot be onintained if easy access is available. As these lakes also 

serve as campsites, the indiscriminate use of axes ( ~.·hich are unneces

sary in the high country) and fire can soon oar and pernanently damage 

the fragile communities surrounding the lakes. Wood for fires should 

cone from so~ller downed dead trees and the larger oater~al should not 

be disturbed. 7his large material consti~Jtes a microhabitat, and ~~y 

be an i~portant part of the natural biotic co,nunity. 
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